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In accordance with the Montana Envirormental Policy Act, Section 75-1-101, 
et. seq., MCA, and the MJntana laws regarding Public water Suwlies, Section 
75-6-101, et. seq., MCA and ARM 16.20.401, Fbod Establishments, Section 50-
50-102, et. seq., MCA and ARM 16.10.3, Trailer Courts and 'lburist canp
grourrls, Section 50-52-101, et. seq., M::A and ARM 16.10. 7 and Work ~, 
Section 50-52-102, et. seq., MCA and ARM 16.10.9, the following environmen
tal ~ct statarent was prepared by the Depart.n'ent of li3a.lth and Environ
nental Sciences con::erning a request for~ approval of plans subnitted to 
the department by the Church Universal and Triurrphant near Co.t:Win Springs in 
Park County, ltbntana. 
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The D:part:n'P..nt of Health and Environrrental Sciences ( DHES) decided to 
.initiate the state's envirornnental impact statan:;mt ( EIS) process to acidn3ss 
the Church universal and Triurrphant'S (CUT or the Church) proposed devel~ 
ments in the Corwin Springs, Montana, area. 

This document is the draft EIS. If substantive ccmnents dictate, a 
final EIS will be written oofo:ro a concluding :roccmnendation is made by the 
DHES. 

The principle pw:p:lses of an EIS are to call>ile a factual record to aid 
the department in making an envirormentally infonood decision and provide a 
neans for public infonnation and cament. This draft inparts as much infor
mation as [X)SSible alx:>ut the proposed projects, with both pro and con 
ccmnents accat"pCIDying the factual info.nnation. The draft gives interested 
parties an opportunity to sutmi.t substantitive infonration to expand the 
1:xrly of knowledge and correct factual material. 

In many instances the Church was asked to provide info.nnation to the 
depart.mant. That material was either presented in total or edited to derive 
the rrost important infonnation. If this material needs clarification or 
correction, the draft EIS provides the xreans for ooing so. 

The structure of the .irrp:lct statanant is dictated by the rules imple
nenting the Montana Environmental Policy Act (MEPA). Reviewing the Table of 
Cartents might help sana persons better urrlerstarrl the organization of the 
information. Scm=timas reading a particular section first might lead to 
greater understanding. In this case, reading the Social arrl Cultural 
tlniquerem arrl Diver:sity Sectial will give those not familiar with the 
history of the Church a better idea of its creation, organization and aims. 

Another consideration is the presentation of infonnation. The detailed 
discussions about the rrany elanents considered in the EIS occurs under the 
general headings of ~ Physical Em1i1'l:mlert: arrl 'lhe aman ~. 
Rather than repeat those discussions, the portions of the EIS that weigh 
p:>sitive and negative .irrp:lcts--beginning with P.r.i.aBry, Secxujazy am Omd a
tive IDpacts--condense the detailed infonnation to the rrost inportant facts 
and considerations. 

sane of the areas of greatest interest in the EIS include: 

Wildlife 

-- Sare of the small, nonrrob.ile wildlife have, arrl will be, displaced by 
construction activities. 

-- It appears the migration routes of the larger, nobile wildlife in and 
out of Yellowstone National Park (YNP) should not be greatly affecterl 
by the Church's proposals siree the activities are occurring in or near 
areas of established developrent. 

-- Fencing will restrict domestic livestock to specific areas. 
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-- Waste material that could att.ract wildlife will be properly disp:>sed . 

- Hunting and fishing on Church property will continue to be on a penni.s- ~) 
sion basi-9 . 

-- By using proper construction teclmiques 1 it is unlikely the proposed 
developlETltS will inp:lct the fishery in the Yellowstone River and its 
tributaries. 

-- The aquatic life in several of the streams could ilrVrove if the Church 
arrl state and federal agencies can fonn agreem:mts to maintain minimum 
stream flows. 

-- By having plans and specifications for public water and wastewater 
systans approved by the DHES 1 water quality in the area will be main
tained. 

-- Based on long-range scientific projections 1 wastewater will have an 
"urureasurable'' effect on the aquatic life in the Yellowstone River. 

Aesthetics 

- The area near Corwin Springs will appear m:re urban, but the new 
facilities at the Spring Creek site should not be visible to travelers 
along U.S. Highway 89 . 

Un.i.que Envi.ronrrental Resources 

-- until the Church decides to use its water well ac ross fran La Duke Hot 
Springs, there probably will not be any concerted effort to investigate 
the possible impacts on the geothenral resources in YNP. 

Historical and Archaeological Sites 

--A thorough sw:vey of the Church ' s property and adjacent land in the 
Corwin Springs area resulted in the identification of a number of his
torical and archaeological sites. 

Econani.c Considerat~ 

-- 'rhe Church is t.'1e fourth leading taxpayer in Park County. It and its 
rranbers do use publi c services, even though the Church provides sane 
canparable services. It also does a considerabl e arrount of business in 
Park County. 

'fransl;ortation 

- 'lb= Church is working with the county to upgrade unsurfaced roads and 
control dust. 
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- If the Corwin Springs Bridge across the Yell~tone River can eventual
ly be upgraded, the heavy vehicles that ncrw rrust use the county l:Oad 
between Gardi.ner and the ran;h (west of the river) will be able to 
cross at Corwin Springs . 

Plannin~J 

- Park County residents have chosen not to .i.rrplernent any farm of cc.trpre
hensive county plan or special planning district in tb3 Corwin Springs
Gardiner area. 

Copies of the EIS will be available in pililic libraries througb:Jut Park 
County and in the lbzemm Public Library. Copies will also be sent to the 
State Library in Helena, and the university libraries at lobntana State 
University, Bozeman, and the University of M::>ntana, Missoula. 

If you would like a copy of the .inpact. stat.euent or have any questions, 
write: Water Quality Bureau, DHES, Cogswell Building, capitol Station, 
Helena, MT 59620 or call: 406-444-2406. 
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The Chw:ch Universal and Trit1111?hant bought the Forl:es Ranch in 1981. 
The property was purchased 1n the narre of Royal Teton, Ltd. At that tine 
the Church headquarters ~ located in the Southern california area. On 
July 3, 1986 the Church Is international headquarters facility was unexpec
tedly sold after an unsolicited inquiry and a brief period of negotiations. 
The sale agree11ent :requi.ra:i the Chw:ch to vacate its facilities by DecEil'll:::er 
15, 1986. 

Shortly after CCIIlpletion of the sale, the decision was made, and plans 
announced, to transfer the Church Is headquarters to various locations on the 
Royal Teton Raoch (RTR). These developrent Plans required construction of a 
number of new facilities in addition to existing facilities, pr.imarily in 
the vicinity of Corwin Springs. Due to the size and nature of several of 
these facilities, sana aspects required review and approval or licensure by 
the DHES. 

Montana law, in Section 75-6-112, I:eqlli.res that plans and specifica
tions for water and wastewater systans serving 25 or rro:re persons be re
viewed for public health and engineering adequacy. Montana law further 
I:eqlli.res, in Section 50-50-102 and Section 50-52-101, licensing of both work 
camps and food handling establishments. 

The DHES I Water Quality Bureau (WQB) is reviewing engineering infonna
tion on proposed water and wastewater facilities and the Food and Consuner 
Safety Bureau ( FCSB) is reviewing applications for licensing a ''work camp" 
and food handling establisment. As the lEES proceeded with its review, it 
becarre apparent to the depart:Inent that an EIS should be p:repared in accor
dance with MEPA. A public seeping rreeting was held on DecEmber 18, 1986 in 
Gardiner, Montana to assist the agercy in defining the inq;ortant issues 
relative to the envi.J:onroontal assessnent. 

Projects requiring review and awrrnral have 1:een identified as ( 1) a 
work camp license and residential water and sewer systems for the East Gate 
Work Camp, ( 2) a work camp license and the construction of the Spring Creek 
Church Headquarters, which will include water and sewer systens 1 ( 3) a water 
and sewer system for the slaughter house and food processing facility at the 
Ranch office, ( 4) expansion of the water and sewer systans at the Ranch 
Headquarters. Additionally, new water and sewer systems and licensed dining 
hall at the Royal Teton Ranch - North, located south of Livingston, are 
possible future deve1optents, but will not be a part of this review. (Map 1) 

The Church Is main activities consist of ( 1) holding religious se:rvices, 
lectures 1 seminars and conferences 1 ( 2) publishing and distributing of 
religious writings 1 art and audio and video productions 1 ( 3) se:rvicing an 
international rranbership and affiliate chw:ches, ( 4) conducting a 12-week 
religious course of study for members, known as "Sumnit University" and (5) 
operating a private school (I<i.ndergarten-12) for the children of staff and 
menbers 1 known as "Montessori International. " 

1 
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Royal Teton, Ltd., was a wholly owned subsidi.al:y of the Church. It was 
established in Septanber 1981 am by 1986 .i.ocluded a total ownership in Park 
County of alx>ut 33,000 acres. The "~h," even tbough its assets were 
transferred to the Church in DecemJ::er 1986 with the liquidation of Royal 
Teton, Ltd., remains the largest private taxpa.yer in the county outside of 
the Burlington N::Jrthem Railroad, Mountain Bell and. Montana Power Cmpmy. 
l'bne of the Church Is or the foil!Er corp:>ration Is property has l::een clained 
for tax exemptions. 

The main ranch activities include ( 1) cattle and sheep ranching (cur
rently a total of about 700 cows and 1,800 sheep), (2) fanning of about 
3, 000 irrigated acres with traditional crops of alfalfa, grass, barley 1 oats 
and wheat, (3) a produce fann of about 80 acres and 2 green houses, with 
particular ~has is placed on growing carrots and p:>tatoes, ( 4) p:>ul try 
fanning (currently a total of about 11 000 chickens and 1,500 turkeys) and 
egg production (currently a 1,000-hen laying flock), (5) dairy fanning 
(currently a total of about 85 milking cows plus replacements), (6) process
ing facilities for farm produce for private on-farm use, (7) a restaurant 
known as "The Ranch Kitchen, " with appurtenant carrpground 1mown as the 
"Cinnabar Canpground," both open to the p.lblic, and 2 nearby rrobile heme 
park/ campgrounds operated primarily for private staff housing, known as the 
"East Gate" (fo:rnerly carrp Mustang) and the "Cinnabar Trailer Court," 
respectively, all located along U.S. Highway 89 at Corwin Springs, Montana, 
(8) a leased canpground and rrobile hare park located 13 miles (mi) south of 
Livingston on Highway 89 1 .knJwn as the "Big Spur campground," open to the 
public, (9) a rural 20-acre subdivision for nenbers of the Church located 
west of Highway 89 near Emigrant, Montana, known as the "Carrnunity of Glas
tonbury, " together with a 49-unit rrobile hare park sub:iivision known as the 
"Golden Age Village" (not catJ>leted) included therein, and ( 10) the main
taining of an in-house engineering and construction crew for fann and ranch 
projects and the planned Church facilities. (Map 1) 

The Park County property includes a number of separate units located in 
the Paradise Valley between Livingston and Gardiner as follows: 

1. Royal Teton Ranch - South (R'IR-S) - approximately 12,000 acres 
located 4 miles north of Gardiner, roostly west of the Yellowstone River 
and Highway 89 (farner Forbes Ranch) and adjacent to Corwin Springs. 
This includes the East Gate Work ~, Spring Creek Church Headquar
ters, Ranch Office and Ranch Headquarters, Also included in the Rrn-S 
area is the oro Ranch which is ag>roxiroately 3,300 acres located 8 
miles north of Gardiner and 3 miles north of Corwin Springs, east of 
the Yellowstone River and Highway 89 . (Map 2) 

2. Royal Teton Ranch - North (RTR-N) - awroximately 15,000 acres 
located 12 miles south of Livingston, west of Highway 89 and the Yel
lowstone River. 

3 . Coommity of Glastonbury - 2 units totaling approximately 4,500 
acres (about 2, 500 acres of which have not been sold) located near 
Emigrant, west of Highway 89 and the Yellowstone River. 

3 
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4. Royal Teton Ranch Dairy - approximately 40 acres located near Pray, 
MOntana, on the EaSt River Road (old Highway 89), east of the Yellow
stone River. 

5. Big Sp!r ~ (leased) - ~tely 10 acres located 13 
miles south of Livingston, east of Highway 89 an:l west of the Yellow
stone River. 

6. Livingston Industrial Park (leased) - approximately 33 acres 4 
miles east of Livingston, used for warehousing and storage (farner 
Waggoner Park). 

7. Fo:r:mar Burlington lbrthem (BN) Property - 2 buildings located on 
arout 5 acres in Livingston, used for the Church ' s publishing activi
ties. 

After conf.inni.ng the sale of the California facilities, a site selec
tion and preliminary master planning process for location of the Church's 
headquarters began in early July 1986 . 'rtle goal was to select a site or 
sites for the location of facilities that would result in the most benefi
cial and efficient, and least hannful, lcm:i use decisions. 

As a result of the site selection arrl preliminary master planning 
process, the Church has stated the following tentative decisions -were x:eached 
in mid-August of 1986: 

1. The publishing, distri.b.ltion, data processing and warehousing func
tions of the Church, along with vehicle maintenance and cabinet making, 
would be located in Livingston. 'rhe staff for t00se jobs would be 
housed in the Big Spur Campgl:ouOO rrobile haTE park. All of those 
facilities predate the Church's arrival in Park County in 1981. State 
and local goverrurent ageocies approved the conversion of sane of the 
recreation vehicle (RV) spaces to nobile hale units at a ratio of 3 RV 
spaces to a rrobile hcm3 unit. Prior to the conversion the park had 91 
carrpground units and 12 nobile h:tne spaces; after the conversion there 
wez:e 21 campground units and 19 rrobile hare spaces. 

2 . The administrative, editorial and audio-visual functions of the 
Church, together with a church sanctuary, school buildings, dining 
hall, offices and other support facilities would be located at the 
"Spring Creek Site" on the Royal Teton Ranch. Surrmit University, when 
and if opened, would use the church blilding and sare additional 
offices at the location also. This site is a completely new develop
rrent. (Map 3) 

3 . Church staff working at the Spring Creek Headquarters would be 
housed primarily on site. Students arrl sate faculty would be housed at 
the Cinnabar/East Gate (farner Camp Mustang) locations at Corwin 
Springs, in existing facilities as well as by expansion to those facil
ities in no:iular b..lildings. The Ci.nnabar/ Cdrrp Mustang faciliti es at 
Corwin Springs also predate the Church's arrival in Park County. Total 
licensed capacity for these 2 adjacent facilities is: 27 nobile haoos, 
14 rrotel units, 95 recz:eational vehicles, 50 tent sites and a cabin. 
(Map 4) 
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4 . The "RanCh Office" area, located 3 miles south of Corwin springs on 
the west side of the Yellowstone River, ard the cun::ent location of 
a<:ininistrative offices ard shJps, would be converted over a pericxl of 
time to tlle prodL1ce fann ~ only. MuCh of this developrent 
existed before the Chw:ch's arrival, ~ for several ac:kti.tions which 
have been made since tren, including the greenhouses and several 
l'n1SeS . A hu.ild.ing for processing poultry aD:i meat grown on the ran:h 
and wild <JailS hunted by staff nati:lers is just being carpleted. (Map 5) 

5. The "New Ralv::h Headquarters'' area, located a mile north of Corwin 
Springs on the west side of the Yellowst.ooo River, would be established 
as the permarent site of tre ranch's admini.Strative offices, mainten
ance shop am rousing am dining facilities for fa.nn and ranch workers. 
TOO facility was begun in 1983-84 arrl has rot yet been carpleted. (Map 
6) 

In carrying out the design work for the total developnent, the Chui:ch 
stated i t used, and conti.rrues to use, the following prin:iples to guide 
developtent: 

1. Developmnt of housing and work areas is to be clustered in small 
units, with mi.nimum inpacts on valuable agricultural and rangelarxi, 
wildlife, views, aesthetics, roads, utilities and existing land uses. 

2. The ma.xinllin annmt of valuable land in agricultural usage ( i.oclud
ing cropland, pasture and range) is to be retained, and current levels 
of fanning and ranching are to be maintained. 

3. Areas of potential flooding or instability are to be avoided. 

4. Visual impacts of and flXITI any areas to be developed are to be 
avoided and mi.nimized to the extent fX:>SSible , as a benefit to ranch 
residents as well as to neighbors and passersby. 

5. Changes to the predaninantly rural character of the ranch with such 
inpacts as bright lights, excessive traffic, loud roises and degrada
tion of water and air quality are to be avoided. 

6. Wildlife populations and key habitats on and around the ranch are 
to be preserved as an .ilrp:>rtant aesthetic and econanic resource. 
Historical levels of paid private and free public hunting and other 
recreational OP{X)rtunities on the ran:h will continue to be p:raooted. 

7. Traffic flows on and amurrl the ranch are to be minimized. 'nle 
Church has undertaken a cooperative program with Park County to ~ 
roads and contml dust problems and has ini>lenented a group shuttle 
sez:vice on the ranch between work and living centers. These are to be 
continued and .i.Jlt>roved upon in the future. 

8. Depen:lence on and impacts to county seJ::Vices are to be minimized by 
developing private in-house capabilities for schooling, garbage collec
tion arrl disposal, group transportation, fire control and anergercy 
madi.cal resp::mse for ranch residents. 
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The Chumh Is Rl'R-S is situated in an area abundant in terrestrial and 
aquatic wildlife. Its lams lx>l:dering YNP pl."OV'ide access to the many fish, 
birds and mamnals that pericxlically roove in and out of the park. 

Due to the varieties of animal life an::i their inten:elationships with 
people living in the area, the IllES asked the Chun;h to provide the depart
rrent with professional studies identifying the tmjor species and cli.gcuss 
existing and possible futw:e relationships between man and animals. The 
Church hired OEA Research of Helena, 1-kmtana, to prepare the rep:>rts. The 
consul t.ants reviewed the concerns arout wildlife expressed at the tilES Is 
scoping rooeting December 18, 1986, in Gardiner, conferred with persons fran 
the State Health Depart:nEnt and Depart:nEnt of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
(DFWP), then pnx::eeded with their studies. In the course of investigation, 
OEA also contacted persons frcm the U.S. Forest Service ( FS) , National Park 
Service (NPS) and the Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS). 

'llle DHES received the wildlife reports frcm the Church in June 1987. 
The reiXJrts were then sent to the DtllP for review and cament. 

The following discussions include the reports fl.'Cm OEA an:i ccxments by 
DFWP and the Chw:ch: 

WUDLIFE 

EXISI'DG ENV:IRC:.NMENI' 

'!be Church Universal and Triumphant property being considered includes 
approximately 12,000 acres west of the Yellowstone River adjacent to YNP and 
awzoxirnately 3,300 acres on the east side of the river (the fonrer oro 
Raoch). Together, these properties are :lm:lwn as the R'IR-S. The west side 
property includes IIDSt of the M::>l Heron drainage and the divide and slopes 
between Mol Heron and the Yellowstone River to the east. The oro property 
is located primarily within the Cedar Creek drainage. Elevation on the R'IR
S runs frcm approximately 5,050 feet (ft) al::xJve sea level, to the north at 
the head of Yankee Jim canyon, to 8, 960 ft on the north ridge of Electric 
Peak in the uwer reaches of l>bl Heron Creek near the YNP lx>undary. The 
Church property varies fran level beoc:hlarrls along the river and c:reeks to 
the highly dissected rrountainous country at the heads of drainages. 

The property is important to many wildlife species during all seasons 
of the year. 'Ib:::llp;on ( 1982) lists 59 species of mamnal, 7 species of 
reptile and 3 species of arrphibian occurring in a Montana latilong (a block 
of land 1 degree latitude by 1 degree longitude) nuirb:r 39 (Afpendix 1). 
Latilong 39 includes IIDSt of Park, parts of Gallatin, Meagher and Sweet Gr
ass counties arrl all of the rarv:h property. Skarr et al. ( 1985) lists 235 
bird species for this latilong. Of these, 159 species probably breed within 
the latilong, and 102 species may overwinter (ranain throughout the winter) 
there. Because of the large size of the latilong (approximately 3, 000 
square miles [sq mi]) a tranendous variety of habitats is included. Ol:r 
viously, not all these habitats occur on the R'ffi.-S, and consequently, not 
all these species are expected to occur there. 
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Dennis Flath, DFWP, ( 1984 ) l i sts wildlife species (by county for 
IlEilm3.ls, reptiles, and amphibians; by latilong for birds) considered to be 
of special interest or concern, based on. limited species numbers and/or 
habitat in Montana and in which elimination frcrn Montana could be a signif
icant loss to the gene pool of the sp=cies ( DFWP 1986) . This designation 
does not have any legal implications but does indicate DFWP conce.m for the 
species. In Park County, 9 species of mar:mal , no reptiles and 1 amphibian 
are included on the lists. For latilong 39 1 23 species of birds are listed. 
Species of special inter:est or concern are listed in Appendix 1. 

The FWS lists a threatened and 3 endangered species within an assess
ment area including the R'IR-S ( FWS letter) (see Threatened and Endangered 
Species Section of this discussion) . 

WilDLIFE OF PARTICULAR INI'EREST 

The following selections include discussions of a variety of biological 
parameters ( l"lare and seasonal ranges 1 habitat use, productivity, etc . ) for 
wildlife of particular interest. 

The RTR-S property lies within the traditional winter range of a por
tion of the Northern Yellowstone elk herd (Map 7). 'Ihis winter range is 
estimated to cover 385 sq mi (100 1 000 hectares), of which 83% is within YNP 
boundaries, witll the .ratainder on Gallatin National Forest, Montana State 
land and private property (Houston 1982) . The DFWP estimates that there are 
21,000 hectares o f elk winter range outside the park (Chrest and Herbert 
1985) . Based on these estimates, the Church owns between 30% and 35% of the 
winter range outsi de YNP . This herd has fluctuated fran about 4, 000 in the 
late sixties (after a number of years of intensive reductions) to its pre
sent size of 16,000-17,000 elk (Despain et al. 1986). carrying capacity of 
the winter range of the northern herd was estimated by lbuston ( 1982) to be 
about 12 1 000 elk (10,000-15,000 range). Elk herds leaving YNP for northern 
portions of their winter range may be subjected to heavy hunting pressure . 
Late season hunts between the YNP boundary and Il::me 1-buntain (roughly) to 
the north, generally begin in early Decanber arrl end in mid-February. 

The DFWP estimated. that between 1981 and 1984, a rooan of 33% of the 
3, 000-5, 000 elk leaving the park were ha.J:vested. After the hunts, 2, 000-
3, 500 elk were left on winter range outside the park (Chrest and Herbert 
1985) . The armual late season hunts are designed to reduce densities of elk 
on winter range outside the park, concanitantly increasing forage avail
ability and enhancing the physical condition and survival potential of the 
elk. 

Of the 3,000-5,000 elk which use the winter range north of YNP, only 
500-1,000 are nonnally found on the RIR-S property at any given time during 
that pericxi, including resident animals. The winter season may begin as 
early as Novanber and last illltil May, depending u~n the severity of the 
winter (Houston 1982) . Also, the arrount of winter range utilized increases 
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according to this severity. During particularly severe stonns, elk may nove 
farther down the Yellowstone River than usual and occupy the range ITDre 
densely than during the milder winters (Craighead et al. 1972; Shoesm.ith 
1979; Houston 1982) . During these periods, greater numbers of elk may be 
found on the Church' s property on roth sides of the river. 

During severe winter weather, when densities of elk on winter range are 
highest and they are on the range for longer periods of time, over-utiliza
tion of forage species may occur (Constan 1975). On Gallatin National 
Forest lands near Ganli.ner, the winter range is dedicated to elk use. 

On these lands, where leases for ~stic livestock are designed for 
mininal utilization by cattle or sheep and maximum use by wildlife, one 
coocern is that wildlife species (primarily elk) are oot able to use the 
range forage due to human disturbance (Chrest 1985). 'lhese disturbances 
manifest primarily in hunting, antler gathering and other fonns of recrea
tional activity (skiing, snowrrobiling, hiking, etc.). Other influences on 
wintering elk may include construction, ran:::h activities, mining and log
ging. Preferred. grazing occurs in areas closest to quality escape cover or 
in areas closed to hunting. Forage available during this time of year is 
primarily the previous season's growth. Antler gathering and other dis
turbance-type activities, which begin in accessible areas as early as March 
and last until elk are off winter range (as late as May in sane areas) , may 
exclude elk fran sa~e old-growth as well as satE new-growth grass and push 
animals onto marginal range. This seasonal displacaoont may affect the 
physical condition of elk and limit pn:ductivity and developnent. Chrest 
( 1985) has recarmended that forest lands dedicated to wintering elk be ., 
closed to human travel until May 15 when elk would naturally leave the .. ) 
lower-elevation winter ranges. In areas where national forest lands are 
interspersed with private lard (as on the RlR-S) this would be a very 
difficult actni..n.i.strative task. 

During rrost years, the resident surrrrer-fall oonmigratory elk herd on 
the R'ffi.-S is usually limited to under 100 head (and infrequently up to 300). 
These animals select the higher-quality habitat (low road density, good 
forage and escape cover) at higher elevations, primarily in the Mol Heron 
drainage. Nun'i:lers of animals fluctuate as elk fran YNP, Cinnabar and Tan 
Miner basins ITOVe back and forth through Church property. On the east side 
of the river, fran 300 to 500 elk use the upper reaches of Cedar, Bassett, 
S.ixmile and Bear creeks during surrrrer-fall (USFS 1973). These areas around 
Monitor Peak are primarily Gallatin National Forest lands. Few elk are 
likely to be found on the aro Ranch portion of Church property during 
sunrrer-fall, rut 50 or m:>re animals are usually harvested in the Cedar
Bassett Creek area during hunting season (USFS 1973). 

Elk hunting is restricted on RIR-S property. IAlring general big game 
season (mid-Q::tober to late Novanber), hunting on the property is limited to 
a hunting group which leases rights fran the ranch, and to Church staff nan
hers. Thirty to 50 head of elk are taken fran the RIR-S during this period. 
r:xtring the late season hunt (early-December to mid-February), approximately 
6-10 hllls are taken, and hunters with antlerless elk pennits are allowed to 
hunt free of charge on a portion of the ranch. Approximately 100 antlerless 
elk are taken during these hunts. 
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Mule ooer 

Year-rotmd habitat for mule deer exists on the R'IR-5. They are asso
ciated primarily with the rore J.D::)Ullta.ilnls countJ:y at higher elarations 
during spring, sUillll8r and fall, but neve to the lower elevations of the 
foothills and the river bottans during the winter (mid-~vember to May 
during severe winters) (Constan 1975). 

ruring spring and s'l.llrll'er, the deer are usually widely dispersed over 
the range, so oo specific fawning areas have been pi.np)inted. On IlDSt mule 
deer spring-sUllllEI' range in sani.arid portions of Montana, fawning occurs in 
the u:r;per and rore rresic (troderat.ely noist) reaches of small side-drainages
-locations carbining good, lush forage and escape cover (Biggins 1981). 
These conditions are adequately rret at higher elevations on the R'IR-S pro
perty on toth sides of the river . Production in nule deer (fawns: 100 does) 
has dropped from 73:100 does in 1983 to 43:100 does in 1985. At the same 
ti.ne, the harvest of nule deer in 1985 ( 97 4) was higher than any other year 
since 1974 (988) (Foss 1986). Numbers from production surveys and the 1986 
hunting season are oot yet available to confi.nn this. 

A portion of the mule deer population (about 10-20 animals) remains 
near the agricultural land of the R'IR-S during the fall and uses cropland on 
the benchland along the Yellowstone River. 

Winter range for RUle deer exists in an al.nnst continuous band along 
the foothills and Yellowstone River bottanland oorth of YNP (including the 
R'IR-S) and through the Paradise Valley (Map 8). JoDre than 80% of this land 
is in private ownership, which creates S<lll3 difficult management problems 
for DFWP (Constan 1975). Most of this range is shared with danestic live
stock and elk, and in sane instances (as on Church property) with pronghorn 
and bighorn sheep. Houston ( 1982) estimated 2, 000 mule deer used winter 
range along the Yellowstone River on both sides of the YNP l::oundary in the 
late 1970s. 

Coolpetition between the various wildlife species and darestic livestock 
for available forage is quite high on private lands, like the R'IR-S. Conse
quently, the forage/range condition on these lands is not always good. 
Diminishing high-quality forage is probably reflected in the general mule 
deer production downtrerrl during the last 3 years, rut nule deer are increa
sing above Yankee Jim Canyon. Spring counts (Singer 1987) showed Bll nule 
deer above Yankee Jim Canyon in 1986 ani 1, 022 in 1987 . 

Mule deer hunting on the RIR-S has been treated rrore liberally than the 
elk hunting. Hunting for antlerless nule deer in hunting districts (liD) 313 
and 314 has been available for free to "B" tag license holders during the 
general hunting season and has been encouraged on the R'IR due to the large 
nl.DTiber of deer using the ranch during all seasons. Three hundred fifty "B" 
tags were issued for HD 313 during 1984 and 1985; and 600 "B" tags for HD 
314. Hunter success was high during these hunts. Approximately 100 rucks 
and 300 antlerless mule deer have been taken during the past 2 hunting sea
sons on the R'ffi-S. 
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White-Tailed Deer 

White-tail numbers on and adjacent to the R'IR-S are fairly low and 
appear to have been low for rrany years. Houston ( 1982) suggested that the 
YNP area is on the ~ limit of marginal winter range for whi.te-tails. 
White-tailed deer nUll100rs increase along tlE Yellowstone River north of 
Yankee Jim canyon (and the RIR-S) (Despain et al. 1986). '!hey are infre
quently observed on RIR-S property at the ITOUth of M:>l Heron Creak and in 
the Aldridge area (Francis, personal camunication (pers. CCJTill. ] ) during any 
season (Map 8} • 

Hunting success for white-tails has ~reased in HD 313 fn::m zero ani
mals in 1976 to 33 in 1986 arrl in liD 314 fran 9 to 169 (Foss 1986). 

Bighorn Sheep 

The bighorn sheep population which winters on RTR-S pzoperty on Cin
nabar Monntain is a migratory herd which SUITI!lerS primarily in upper Mol 
Heron Creek on the slopes of Electric Peak. 'lhl.s herd (and other "satel
lite" sheep herds in this portion of the Gallatin Range) developed as an 
expansion of the YNP herd which historical! y occupied the country between 
Mt. Everts, Mt. Sepulcher and Electric Peak south of the YNP oourrlary 
(Keating 1982; Irby, pers. carm.). The sheep which colonized the Cinnabar 
Mountain area were probably attracted by the low sncM cover, availability of 
escape terrain and relatively abundant forage (Keating 1982). '!he popula
tion of the Cinnabar herd has grown fran fewer than 10 animals on the winter 
range in the early 1960s to a rraxinlJm of 131 animals during winter 1982-83. 
The herd in 1985-86, based on winter counts, was 92 sheep ( Irby, pers. 
ccmn.). 

Winter range for the Cinnabar bighorn herd (Map 9) overlaps with elk 
and deer winter range (Maps 7 and 8). Although a large portion of this 
range is Gallatin National Forest land, the bigoorn are by no means restric
ted and spend considerable tine on private land which is also grazed by 
~stic stock. Most wintering bighorn stay within a few hundred yards of 
steep slopes of Cinnabar Mountain. 

The wild sheep frequently graze and water .in the sane pasture with 
Church cattle. The danestic livestock, on the other hand, are excluded fran 
much of the national forest land and the bulk of winter bighorn forage by 
fences . One of the winter range areas of highest use by bighorn is a narrow 
flat (90-100 acres) which was planted with crested wheatgrass many years ago 
( Irby, pers. carm. ) . This strip of forage has been fertilized by the FS 
(Puchlerz, pers. ccmn.) in an attempt to increase grass quality and quan
tity. 'lb date, there has been no apparent change .in either the grass or the 
.interest of sheep .in the fertilized area. 

There has been sare concern that the quality of winter range occupied 
by bighorn sheep is carpranised by wintering elk and has deteriorated 
significantly during winters when elk densities are high on the Cinnabar 
Mountain range (Constan 1972, 1975: Keating 1982; FS 1984). Range studies 
on this area have been conducted to detennine the relative use of forage 
species by wintering elk on the bighorn range ( Irby, pers. carm. ) , but the 
results are inconclusive at this tirre. 
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During Keating's (1982) study in 1980-81 when winters were mild, a 
ntmlber of factors canbined to suggest that the sheep IXJPUlatlon was a high
quality :rop.llation (high lamb:ewe ratios, lamb suckling t.itres 1 rapid ram 
maturation and low lungwonn larval output), but rore recently, Irby (pars. 
ccmn.) suggested that the general physical cor.C:Ltion of the Cinnabar Moun
tain herd is p:or to fair. Recent data ( Irby, Wlpliblished) show that the 
sheep are srraller in stature than sheep fran nany other populations in 
Montana and Wyaning, the l'>.erd is infected at very high levels with lungwonn, 
productivity (measured as larnbs:lOO ewes) has dropped and the overall ~
lation has decreased ( Irby, pers. ccmn. ) • Lamb production in the Cinnabar 
herd dropped to an all-t.i!te low of 13: 100 ewes in 1993-84. The low ratio 
may have been related to a high n'lllliJer of ewes or high numbers of elk crnpr 
ting for winter forage or both (Swenson 1984) . Keating ( 1982) suggested 
that during periods of high elk J;XJpulations and severe winters, there is 
tremendous overlap in forage preference by elk and sheep. Irby (pers. 
ccmn.) has suggested, however, that it is difficult to detennine whether 
factors negatively affecting the bighorn p::>p.llation are interspecific or 
intraspecific. There is speculation that the productivity can be increased 
t.P..rough rem:wal of part of the population. Based on 1 year ' s data, produc
tion increased from 25 lambs:100 ewes in 1984-85 to 44:100 in 1985-86 after 
raroval of 13 sheep fran the population in 1984-85 (Swenson 1985}. 

The proximity of the Cinnabar Mountain bighorn winter range to the 
county road through the Rl'R-S and visibility fran U.S. Highway 89 attracts 
many wildlife photographers and enthusiasts ( Irby et al. 1986) . To the 
casual observer it would sean that the canbination of daily Church traffic 
and the constant stream of curious wildlife wat.cb3rs 'WOUld cause the sheep 
to retreat fran their favorite wintering areas. On the contrary, the sheep 
seen to pay little heed to human encroachment, with vehicles awroaching 
within 100 meters am humans within 50 neters ( I.I:by et al. 1986) • 

This low response level is maintained even though the sheep spend part 
of the winter on the same slopes with lumters stalking and shooting at elk, 
and hunters pursuing bighorns during the limited late season ram hunt on 
Cinnabar Mountain ( 2 to 3 penni ts during roost recent years} . On Ram M:>un
tain in Alberta, research has daronstrated that bighorn are very sensitive 
(based on increased heart rate) to encroachment by humans or helicopters 
(Stelrq? 1982). '!his sensitization is difficult to relate to stress, but was 
shown to be directly correlated to low growth rates in sare lambs. Sensiti
zation levels also appeared to be higher in ani..rnals in fXJOr physical condi
tion. The studies on Cinnabar Mountain were not conducted with heart rate 
roonitors, but based on behavioral indicators the bigho:rns oo not appear 
stressed, even t.OOugh they are not in good physical condition ( IrlJy, pers. 
ccmn.}. 

Hunting for the Cinnabar Mountain bighorns occurs during 2 seasons. 
The general hunting season (September 1 to November 3 in 1985) in sheep liD 
300 occurs on ~lie land west of the RIR-S and is an liDlimited hunting 
area. "Unlimited" refers to no-drawing pennits being available to the 
general public . There are quotas on the number of sheep which can be killed 
( 3 rams in HD 300 in 1985) , and the season will be closed by tl'>.e DFWP on 48 
hours' notice when the quota is reached. In 1985, this season was closed on 
O::tober 1. The late season hunt (November 4 to Decarber 5, 1985) is de
signed to hunt the migratory population of sheep which is usually within YNP 
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boundaries during t..he general season. 'flUs season allowed 2 legal rams to 
be ta.lren fra11 t.heir Cinnabar Mountain winter range adjacent to the RTR-S. 
As a rule, the late season rams have larger horns and are older animals than 
the rams taken during the general season hunt. 

Piunghorn Antelqpe 

Hist.orically and prehistorically, pronghorn antelope co=xistecl along 
the Yellowstone River in YNP and to the north with bison, bighorn sheep, 
mile and white-tailed deer and elk (Lahren 1971). Elimination of bison and 
significant reductions of bighorn, deer and pronghorn cccurred during the 
1870s and 1880s until (by 1900) YNP supported the last remnants (500-800) of 
pronghorn. This p::>pulation reached a high of around 700 animals in 1947 
(Bartee letter) when concern for the declining big sagebrush habitat i.mp::lr
tant to pronghorn pranpted herd reductions. 

A canbination of herd reductions and severe winters brought the number 
to around 120 a:nimc:tls by the mid-1960s (Houston 1982). The population 
stayed at this level for arout 15 years, nntil it rose in 1983 to about 360 
ai'limals (Varley, pers. ccmn.). About 470 pronghorn now exist on the north
ern Yell awston9 range (Singer, p:rrs. carrn. ) . 

Su.rrm?r range for t."le pronghorn is primarily at higher elevations within 
the park (Blackta.il Plateau, Specinen Ridge, Lamar Valley) 1 but a portion of 
the herd remains on its winter range year-round (Houston 1982). Availabil
ity of lush, irrigated hayland, grass and forbs makes the Church property 
just north of the YNP boundary attractive to the surrnering pronghorn. Up to 
36 pronghorn have surrmered on the RTR-S and have used irrigated cropland 
there during every season (Francis, letter to Flynn) . (Map 8) 

Winte..r range for prongl¥)1.'11. is located on the open sagebrush-grasslarrl 
foothills and flats below 5600 feet (Houston 1982) . Most of the herd 
occupies the range north of Gardiner on the west side of the river on for:mer 
ranch r..roperty added to YNP in 19 32 (Singer, pers. ccmn. ) . Depending up::>n 
the severity of the winter and/or availability of forage, pronghorn may 
range onto RIR-S property or even tJu:ough Yankee Jim Canyon north of RTR-S 
land (Singer, pers. coorn.). During severe winters (one-year-in-ten events}, 
migrating pronghorn have found it necessar.y to .trove into the upper Paradise 
Valley to find shallc"Wer snow depths (Singer, pers. ccmn.; Barbee, letter to 
Flynn) . These a."limals must pass through C."1urch property to reach these 
areas . 

'rtlere has lJeen no general hunting season (and no hunting district) for 
pronghorn which range to the norJl of the YNP ooundary. In response to a 
request fran the Church in 1985 (Francis, letter to Ellig), the DFWP author
ized 15 special depredation hunting pennits for pronghorn on the R'IR-S for 
lbvember-December 1985. This hunt wa'5 designed to discourage pronghorn fran 
using t.he R'IR-S by raroving sane and discom:aging use of the area by others. 
This hunt succeeded in reduc.L"lg the problem with a relatively small number 
( 10-12) of animals being rem:wed fra11 t.h8 herd . A second request for a 
depredation hunt was rrade during Cctober 1986, and again the DF'WP res.t_X)nded 
with 50 pennits for a 5-week.-long hunt . ·rhis hunt was also successful in 
:rem:wing a small nu11ter ( 12-15) of pronghorn and discouraging continued use 
of the area by others . There has been discussion between YNP, the Church 
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and the DFWP to use a depredation hunt during Sl.lllm?r nnnths when use and 
damage to crops by pronghorn is gmatest and during a tinE when only the 
nonmigratory segrrent of the herd is present on the RTR-S 1 but managem:mt 
problems associated with a s~ hunt make this unli.kel y. 

Yellowstone National Park was also a refuge for a remnant herd of bison 
after they were eliminated fran their historic range throughout m:>st of the 
western United States, Fran a low of fewer than 50 animals at the tum of 
the century 1 bison numbers have increased to nore than 2, 000 animals (De
spain et al. 1986) . 

Bison using the northern range in YNP have been gradually shifting the 
focus of winter foraging farther to the north. Until :recently, bison 
leaving the park and rroving onto private property were not a significant 
problem, rut because YNP bison carry brucellosis (which may be transmitted 
to clctiestic cattle, causing arortion) , stragglers were harrassed back into 
the park or raroved by DFWP biologists. In 1985, the increasing number of 
bison shifting winter ranges north of YNP boundaries pranpted State legisla
tion allowing special bison hunts outside the park. Sin:::e that time, many 
bison have been raroved north of the YNP boundary, and many others have been 
frightened back into the park by hunters (88 shot by DFWP in 1985; 57 shot 
by hunters in 1986; and 6 shot by hunters in 1987) (Francis, pers . cann.). 
It is hoped that this hunt can rarove eoough problem animals and negatively 
corrlition other bison using property north of YNP so that the hunt will not 
have to be instituted annually. 

Bison have not established spring-stmner-fall range outside park 
l:x:>wldaries and have consequently not becare an issue on RTR-S or other pri
vate property during those seasons • 

Moose are infrequently ot.ee.rved. on the RIR-S in the upper Mol Heron 
Creek drainage. In areas near Church property and the YNP boondaJ:y, IOOOSe 
sightings are rost camon in the Tan Miner and Cinnabar basins. '!be limi
ting factor appears to be habitat availability, particularly an abmdance of 
willow species (Puchlerz, pers. camt.). 

~'bose hunting district 314 (including the RIR-S) provided 10 antlered 
0011 permits in 1984 and 1985. Nine were killed in 1984 and 7 wei:B killed 
in 1985. All were killed in Tan Miner Basin or in drainages north of there. 

Black pgar 

Black bears are :relatively camDn in the vicinity of the Rm-S, al
though infrequently seen. Estimates of up to 650 have been made for YNP 
(Cole 1976), but there have not been any :recent studies attanpting to arrive 
at an accurate number of black bears for the YellCMStooo ecosystan. During 
1985, there were 71 black bears reported by reliable observers within the 10 
DFWP Yellowstone Ecosystem Hunting Districts (301, 310, 311, 313, 314, 316, 
317 1 360, 361, 362), and 63 bears were killed. 'rtlere were 4,123 hunter days 
invested in these 63 bears, which converts to approximate! y 65. 4 days afield 
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per bear killed (Swenson 1986) . These numbers help :reveal how infrequently 
bears are seen, even when seeing than is the pri.rra:ry goal. 

Black bears are opportunistic feeders , They feed on a wide range of 
fcxx:is in different habitats, dependi.r1g upon the availability and accessi
bili ty of a particular type: of food . Ufcn emerging fran \-Tinter dens , they 
will nove t..o aro-as where lush vegetation occurs, such as in avalanche 
chutes, creek oottans and Jresic neadows and to ungulate (hoofed an.i.ITals, 
such as deer and elk) winter-range areas where carrion may be found. As 
food sources dwindle at lower elevations al'lCl becc::ue available and accessible 
at higher elevations {as different plant species appear and develop) during 
SUitlt'er, black bears will rrove to those areas. The northwest quarter of YNP 
and OOuOOar:y areas adjacent to the park provide good habitat for roth griz
zlies and black tears (Mattson, pers. carm.). on the RTR-S, the upper por
tions of Mol Heron and Cedar creeks satisfy the habitat and forage require
m:mts for roth species of bear. 

Mountain Lion 

Mount.ai.Tl l i ons in the vicinity of the R'IR-S are infrequently observed 
but are hunted as big game animals, Forty-eight lions have been taken 
between 1971 and 1985 along the Yellowstone River north of YNP (Koehler and 
fbz:rocker 1986). 

Mountain lion habitat is typically fairly rrountainous terrain near 
winter range for ungulate species, including deer r elk, and bighorn sheep 
(IDgan and Erwin 1985) or near a source of ckJTestic livestock. These cri
teria sean to be adequately met near the RI'R-S, but there have been only 
occasional sightings of lions or evidence of their predation on the ranch 
(Francis, ferS· carm.). 

Tharpson ( 1982) lists 60 species of marrrnal which may occur in latilong 
39 (including the RIR-S) (Appendix 1). This list .ircludes 44 species docu
nented by a specirrenr 14 species which have been seen or heard, an::i 2 
species which may occur in latilong 39 . 

'!';.>ent:y--seven raptorial species are list ed for latilong 39 ( Skarr et al. 
1985) (Appendix 1). Of these, 17 are hawks, 9 are a ds and 1 is a vulture. 
Flath (1984) lists 14 raptors as species of special concern in latilong 39 
( 2 of these are on the Federal th:reatened and endangered species list--see 
Threatened and Endangered Species section of this decurrent) . 

Garre Bilxis And Waterfq,o!l 

In latilong 39 Skarr ( 1985 } lists 7 upland garre bLrd species and 28 
waterfowl species (Appendix 1) . No garre birds ar..d 1 waterfowl species are 
listed as species of special concern (Flath 1984). Game birds found on the 
R'IR-S ioclude ruffed grouse, blue grouse and occasionally gray partridge. 
Waterfowl ccmronly found on the property include mallru::d, canada goose, 
gadwall, pintail, green- and blue-winged teal, camon merganser, callOCln and 
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Barrow's goldeneye. During fairly recent tines (no dates) trumpeter swans 
nested on Aldridge Lake ( Puchlerz, pars. ccmn. ) • 

Other Birds 

Other birds listed in latilong 39 include 17 3 species ( Skarr et al. 
1985) (Awendix 1). Of these, 8 are listed by Flath (1984) as species of 
special concern. 

Reptiles And AJii>hibians 

Thanpson ( 1982) lists 7 reptile and 3 amphibian species for latilong 
39. Of these, no reptiles and 1 anph.i.bian a:re listed as species of special 
concern in Montana (Flath 1984) • 

'lliREATENED AND ENOAN;ERED SPECIES 

The following threatened or endangered (with the exception of wolf) 
species have been listed by the FWS as possibly occurring on or adjacent to 
the RIR-S property (EWS letter, 1987). 

Grizzly Bear 

Knight and Eberhardt ( 1985) included portions of the Church property 
adjacent to YNP in the highest density zone based on sightings and radio 
telemetry locations (Map 10) of grizzlies. This area also provides gcx:xi 
spring, surmer and fall forage for grizzlies (Mattson, pers. catm.). 
Estimating a J:Opulation of grizzlies for the R'IR-S and the areas imnediately 
surrounding it would be difficult, but a general picture of p:>ssible densi
ties can be gleaned fran examination of maps of verified sightings (Basile 
1982). The northwest corner of YNP and the adjacent nonpark lands include 
an area providing year-round habitat and high-density sightings (Figure 1). 
Based on knowledge of hare ranges of grizzlies in the Yellowstone ecosystem 
it is J:OSsible that bears fran a considerable distance away my use the 
ranch property. Knight et al. ( 1984) determined that adult male Yellowstone 
grizzlies have total hare ranges (the necessary area a bear covers over a 
period of years in order to m:et annually varying habitat conditions) aver
aging approximately 760 sq mi (range 290-1250 sq mi) and that adult female 
total haTE ranges averaged approximately 335 sq mi (range 140-560 sq mi). 
Annual hcll'e ranges were 42% ( 320 sq mi) of total }nne ranges for males and 
44% ( 145 sq mi) for females. The infol.lllation provided in Basile ( 1982) 
shows that there have been over 140 sightings of grizzlies in the north
western corner of YNP and the adjacent private lands to the north. Knight 
(personal carroont) indicated that it is difficult to dete:rmi.ne which of 
these sightings my be bears that potential! y use the property but suggested 
the sightings within an area of 900 sq kilaneters ( km) (outlined in Figure 
1) around the RI'R-S would be appropriate. 'Ihls area had 87 sightings 
between 1973 arrl 1979 . 

The proposed G3llatin National Forest Plan ( 1986) designated the upper 
portion of the Mol Heron drainage as Situation I Managerrent Area. This 
neans that this "area contains grizzly population centers (areas key to the 
survival of grizzlies where seasonal or year-long grizzly activity under 
natural, free-rang.ing conditions is camon) and habitat ccxrponents needed 
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Map 10 

ROYAL TETON RANCH 
GRIZZLY BEAR SIGHTINGS 

FROM !<NIGHT ET AL, 1985 
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for the smvival and recovery of the species or a segment of its popula
tions. " The remainder of the R'IR-S falls into a Situation II Management 
Area which rreans that "the area lacks distinct grizzly population centers~ 
highly suitable habitat does not generally occur, although sare grizzly 
habitat C<:ll'p:lnents exist and grizzlies may be present occasionally . . . areas 
considered unnecessary for species survival and recovery ••• 4' (Proposed 
Gallatin National Forest Plan, 1986) . 

Food availability for grizzlies may vary fran season to season and year 
to year, depending on such factors as cl.ilM.te and pressure on habitat by 
human encroochment (Sumner, :ferS. cann. ) • Drought and sumner frost may 
reduce the availability of certain important food sources such as pine nuts, 
roots, tubers and £orbs, and mild winters nay reduce the number of ungulate 
carcasses . In situations such as these, bears may be foz:ced to exparxi their 
ranges to include human-occupied areas. 

It is inevitable that bears whose hate ranges include developed areas 
such as Gardiner and Marmoth would eventually care in contact with such food 
sources as town dumps, orchards, gardens and perhaps livestock (Mattson, 
pers. cann.). In such problen situations, control rrethcx:ls are initiated by 
YNP, USFS, USFWS or MDFWP personnel. These techniques include transplanting 
in and outside the Yellowstone ecosystan, :rem:Nal to zoos or destroying 
problan bears. Two bears have been trapped and transplanted fran the R'IR-S. 
In 1983, a sheep-killing bear was trapped near the '.I'restle Ranch and trans
planted, and in 1985 a bear attracted to an R'ffi CCITipJSt pile was trapped and 
transplanted. Neither bear returned to the RTR. Grizzlies have a well-
developed behavioral resistance to use of developed areas, but once habit- ~~ 
uated to use of a fcxxi source near human-occupied areas, negative reinforce- ·" 
nEnt (trapping, drugging and transplanting) is usually ineffective as a 
deterrent to contirruation of the sane behavior patterns, and raroval becares 
necessary (Mattson and Knight, pers. carm.). Behavior patterns (such as 
raiding dumps 1 garoens, oz:chards I etc. ) can be learned fran other bears 
(especially cubs fran adults), so the problem can leapfrog and several bears 
can becare involved and create difficult managarent situations (Sumner, 
pers. cann.). 

Bald Eagles 

Bald eagles are frequently observed seasonal visitors along the Yellow
stone River corridor. There are no kD:Jwn bald eagle nest sites on or near 
the R'IR-S, but nesting habitat seems to be available ('USFS 1985). Use of 
the area by bald eagles is primarily during winter rronths (November-March) 
when the (usually) open water attracts fishing and waterfowl hunting 
eagles. Carrion and gut piles associated with ungulate winter range provide 
additional food sources. During aerial surveys in January between 1984 and 
1987, 5 bald eagles (inmatm:e and adult) were sighted along the river 
corridor in the river reach fn:rn Gardiner to Point-of-Rocks. (unpublished 
USFS data). 

Peregrine Falcons 

There have been no documented sightings of nesting peregrines in the 
vicinity of the R'IR-S, although two occupied nest sites occur within 50 
miles in YNP (McEneaney 1 pers. ccmn. ) . There is also a Peregrine Fund 
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nesting site located in YNP on Slough Creek (less than 25 air miles fiXXn the 
RTR-S) , which has successfully introduced fledglings into the Yellowstone 
ecosystem for 3 years ( Puchlerz, pers. ccrrm. ) . ct>servations of migrating 
peregrines occur infrequently in the ~ Yellowstone River .n-ea ('West.ech 
1984; Puchlerz, pers. CC1l1Tl. ) • 

Wolf ( libt listEd by l:"'WS due to lack of confi.l:med sightings. ) 

There have been no confi..nred sightings of wolves in the Yellowstone 
ecosystem since resident ~lves were finally l:."ea''Ved fran YNP in the 1940s 
after years of intensive control (Weaver 1978). Reports of "probable" 
sightings of 4 wolflike canids have occurred since 1968 in the 1-bl Heron . 
drainage (USPS 1985) , and many other unc:onfil::m3d sightings have been made 
since that time in the greater Yellowstoffi ecosystan. 

There has been a great deal of discussion by Park service reseal:Chers 
and DFWP personnel (Varley, pers. camt.) regarding the pros and cons of 
reintroduction of wolves into YNP. At this tirre, there are no adopted plans 
for reintroduction. 

IMPACI'S OF '!HE PROPOOED DEVEr.£:lP.MENl 

Changes and developrents at the RTR-8 since 1981 include: additional 
housing, storage facilities, office space, neat-processing plant and ranch 
outbuildings; agricultural developrent, including cultivation and planting 
and fencing projects (m::>stly repairs); harvest of 5-10 acres of pine bark 
beetle-damaged trees; construction of carrpg:rounds at a conferen::e site and 
construction of airstrip and hangar (Francis letter, March 25, 1987). 

Prior to the purchase of the Rm-S by the Chw:ch in 1981, ar:proximately 
33 ac:res of land were being used in ranch developrent (buildings and other 
structures) between Gardiner and Yankee Jim canyon, within a mile of the 
Yellowstone River. Recent projects and prop::>sals by the Church suggest that 
approxinatel y 85 additional acres will be used in buildings, larrlscaping arrl 
other structures. Seasonal use ( awroximately 2 weeks in late June-early 
July) of neadow and creek bottanland in the !tk>l fEron drainage (Conference 
Site) covers awroximately 60 acres. Agricultural develor;m:mts (cultivated 
land) on benchland and bottanland along the Yellowstone River, existing 
s.in:=e 1981 and proposed for future developnent, utilize 825 acres (Francis, 
per. carm.). 

The total of all types of developoont ( ireluding pre-Church ownership) 
and proposed developl2flt represents less than 5% of the RIR-S, and 70% of 
this is agriculturally developed land accessible seasonally to wildlife 
species. 

Direct and indirect .inpacts may be created by developoont and construc
tion. Most developrents prqx:>sed and existing siree 1981 represent expan
sions of previously existing developl2flts. For example, with few excep
tions, buildings are being built on or near areas where buildings have 
existed for years, and agricultural developrents have renewed or exparrled 
upon existing developnents (Francis letter, March 25, 1987) . Direct .i.Irpacts 
include: loss of habitat to nonrrobile wildlife species, such as small 
rodents and reptiles by plowing, grading, building; creation of T'I2!W habitats 
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(cmr-e) and possible d.iBplacerTP.nt of wHdlJfe species alanred by increased 
levels of activity. Indirect .impacts include: the possibility of attract
ing predatory species (black and grizzly bears and rrountain lions) to 
croplands, slaughterhouse smells, canrosting vegetative matter and live
stock; an increased incidence of road-killed wildlife; increased hunting an::l 
poaching, and ~ ntroduction of disease fran drnestic livestock. 

DirEct and Indj rect Impac~ 

Constnlction and developnent activities since 1981 (and those proposed 
for the future) have destroyed sane habitat for a sma.ll number of noruiDbile 
species (those which aren't displaced to adjacent habitats ) . This loss 
should not be significant to the local populations of nonrtPbile Sfl8Cies . 

Most wildlife species could potentially suffer impacts fran increased 
hunting, {X)aehing and road-kill, but the Church exercises sane control of 
firear:ms and hunting by ranch residents. Patrolling the ranch has drasti
cally reduced r:oaching. Carpooling is expected to limit vehicle use to 
present or slightly higher levels . 

Sc:ma long-tenn displacerrent to rrost wildlife species may occur as a 
result of the new hares in the Mol Heron drainage near the Conference Site 
and tie associated travel to and fran them. 

Impacts associated wit..~ the existing and proposed develo~ts to elk, 
mule deer, white-tailed deer, pronghorn and bison will likely be minimal and 
may include short-term displacenent during construction activities. Most of 
these species use the areas near the develorxnents only during winter rronths 
when construction activi ties will be slowed or curtailed and where ranch 
activity and developnent has taken place for many years. Approximately 40 
acres of spring habitat for elk and mule deer in the Mol Heron drainage have 
been al te.red at the Conference Site. This may cause displacerrent of animals 
using this habitat. 

Those species using R'ffi-S agricultural property during surrmer rronths 
(primarily pronghorn) may find increased forage availability. This may be 
an attractant which could necessitate control rreasur:es, including depreda
tion hunts . 

The jack-leg fe.'1Ce heing const.ructed on the YNP /RTR boundary is de
signed to contai."'l. RTR livestock and will have openings to allow wildlife to 
pass t.hrough during winter migrations. 'rhi.s fence sOOuld pose no threat or 
obstacle to any wildlife rrovarent. There are no wildlife-proof fences on 
the R'IR-S w.ith the exception of the fence around the 30 acre tree farm at 
the Ranch Headquarters, and none are proposed. for future developnents. 

Bighorn sheep using winter range on C.i.nnal:xir Mountain have been in 
contact with ranch activities and developrent since they becarre established 
during t..he mid-1960s. Increased activity during recent years does not 
appear to have altered their use of the a.rea . There has been speculation 
that contact with darestic sheep could l ead t.o infection of the bighorn herd 
with the bacteriliD'I pastew;:glla ~, whtch can cause severe broncho
pneunonia. The disease results in the death of infected animals and large 
p:>rtions of the hP..rd1 because it i s highly contagicus. There are no record-
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ed incidents of this occurring in wild sheep herds during the many years 
large bands of ciarestic sheep intenn.ingled with than on seasonal range in 
the UfPer Yellowstone country. However, there is concern by many biologists 
that tha possibility of .an epizootic (affecting many animals of the sama 
type simultaneously) is great when coupled with other stress factors (lung
wonn, forage ~titian, human d.istw:ban::e, adverse weather) an:! that the 
test defense against this is total insulation of bighorns f.r:an contact with 
dares tic sheep (Kistner letter 1 March 30 1 19 87 ; Davis et al . 1 no date; I1:by 1 

pers. carm. ). 

There are not expected to be any impacts fl:an RTR-S develor:mmts on 
llPOSe pop.llations, due to the limited number of rroose using the ranch arx:l 
the fact that they 1 and their limited habitats, exist in the upper reaches 
of Mol Heron and Cedar creeks where no develotxrents are proposed. 

Black bears are not expected to be affected directly by proposed 
developoonts on the ranch. There has been construction activity in~ MJl 
Heron drainage, which has eliminated approximately 40 acres of potential 
spring foraging habitat, and there may be displ~t of bears at this 
Conference Site in early July for a 2-week period. 

Increased human populati ons could p:ltentially increase hunting and 
poaching activities, but contml of hunting and use of fi.reanns on the ranch 
is expected to limit these activiti es to no greater than present levels. 

The fruit trees, root crops, irrigated hay and grain, catp:>St piles 1 

slaughterhouse SITElls and food SITElls at the Conference Site could poten
tially attract bears and cause confrontations with humans. These situations 
might then require sate type of nanagerent action, including relocation or 
raroval fran the population. 

Mountain lions 1 coyotes, bobcats and other manmals will probably not 
feel the effects of developnant on the Rl'R-S. Few lions are seen on the 
prop3rty and hunting for lions (a big gane animal) will not .increase because 
of an increased human pop.llation on the RIR-S (Francis, pers. carm.). 
Coyotes and bo:bcats have developed a hl..mla1l avoidanc:e behavior which should 
not change with an iocrease of human activity. Increased hunting and tra~ 
ping should not affect overall population of these animals in the greater 
Yellowstone ecosystan. Other marrmals such as slamks 1 porcupines 1 manrots 
and ground squirrels may suffer impacts fran increased hunting in areas near 
agricultural developrents and dwellings, rut these ilrp:icts should not affect 
the overall populations in the area. 

There should be little or no .inp:tct on raptors due to developrent on 
the RIR-S. Ilk> known nesting raptars will be disturbed during arry develop
IOOll.t activities. Potential prey species may increase in the areas of 
agricultural i.rrproverent1 which would benefit raptors. 

There should be no negative impacts to game birds arrl waterfowl asso
ciated with develop:rent on the R'IR-S. Agricultural ilrprovanent may increase 
the availability of food for partridge and waterfowl. Hunting of waterfowl 
by ranch residents is oot anticipated. Direct impacts to other birds, rep
tiles and amphibians are ~ted to be minimal . Sc:fre habitat will be 
destroyed and SCJle animalS may be killed during devel0p:rer1t activities 1 OOt 
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tb:lse .inpacts should not affect the overall :p:JpUlations in the area. In
creased forage OPfXJrtunities fran agricultural irnprovarents may offset the 
losses. 

Threatened And Elldanaered. ~ies 

Grizzly Bear 

Direct inpacts to grizzly bears are exp3eted to be min.irml. Develop
rrent of the Conference Site in Mol Heron Creek (near the division between 
Situation I and Situation II grizzly management areas) has rE'I'OC>Ved approxi
mately 60 acres of potential spring-sunmer habitat, but this would probably 
not have a significant effect on local grizzly populations. There may be 
displacement of grizzlies associated with the annual gathering at the Con
ference Site in late June-early July for a 2 week period. This displacement 
and the potential for human/ bear confli cts by recreating conferees may 
represent a signif icant irrpact if the need for bear managarent actions 
arises . 

Although the human population on the R'IR-S YTill be increasing signifi
cantly f :rcrn pre-1981 levels, hunting pressure on black bears will probably 
not increase (Francis, pers . carm.). Therefore, danger of mistaking a 
grizzly bear for a black bear by a hunter on the Church · s property is not 
likely to be significantly higher than pre- 1981. 

A major impact to the grizzly population may be the managarent action 
(relocation or rem:JVa.l) associated with human contact because of the attrac
tion to food sources, such as root crops, fruit trees, canposted vegetation, 
irrigated cropland and the slaughterhouse on the RTR-S (pers. ccmn. with 
.Knight, Mattson, Foss , Puchlerz, StmJn.er, Varley). The likeli.hood of this is 
greater .if the climate creates a px>r forage situation in the back country. 
To date there have been no manageient actions necessary because of these 
attractants on tlle RI'R-S, but 5 bears were rem::wed in an incident in 1982 
because of f:X)tential conflicts between humans and bears attracted to the 
fruit orchard of a rancher with inholdings on the R'ffi-S (Puchlerz, pers. 
ccmn.). There has l::leP.n 1 relocation frcrn the ranch l::a::ause of a bear/ sheep 
conflict near the Trestle Ranch . One grizzly attracted to canposed vegeta
tion was also transplanted. These acti ons were successful in that the bears 
did not return and were not rarcved fran the population ( Puchlerz, pers . 
camt . ). 

Bald Eagle 

D.L..-ect impacts to bald eagles are expected to be minimal. There is a 
potential for coll ision with aircraft landing on the R'IR-S airstrip, which 
is wit.Jlin a half mile of the Yellowstone River. However, because use of the 
airstrip will be tninumal during the tilre eagles use the river corridor 
(winter rronths) this i s an unlik:'=ly p::>ssibility. The airstrip is used only 
for light private aircr aft and only 1 airplane is presently based there. 

There are not expected to be any impacts associated with food sources 
of eagles as a ro.....sul t of devel opre••1t on the Church' s property. 
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Peregrine Falcon 

There is very little possibility that there will be any impacts at all 
on peregrine falcons . There have been very few sightings, and there are no 
known nests in the area ( Puchlerz, pers. ccmn. ) • 

Gray Wolf 

Because of the infrequency and um::eliability of wolf sightings in the 
vicinity of the R'IR-S in recent times, there is little p.:>Ssibility that 
there will be .i.rrq?acts to wolves fran developrents . There is, however, a 
strong p::>ssibility that intrcxiuction of wolves to YNP could cause conflicts 
with livestock (pnticularly sheep) and create managenent difficulties 
(Foss, pers . comm.) . 

MITIGATIN:i MEASURES 

'Ib nun.un:Lze the impacts associated with developoont proposed for the 
Rm-S, the Church has agreed to sate mitigative measm:es and is considering 
others. Aroc>ng those mitigative rreasw:es agreed to are: 

-- The slaughterhouse includes a septic system to dis:p:>se of blood ani 
water with a fat separator and a sealed storage area inside the hlild
ing for solid waste. The fat will be collected with solid waste 
(including entrails, feathers, bones, trim, etc. ) and will be hauled 
away at the conclusion of processing to a public disp.:>Sal area in 
Livingston . Processed meat will be stored in sealed fmezers. Actual 
slaughtering will occur less than 30 days during the year, ani kills 
will be perfonred inside. 

- Traffic problans which may iocrease road-kills will be controlled by 
car-pooling. Traffic levels will be maintained at present or slightly 
higher levels . 

-- Hunting is closely regulated and poaching by R'IR-S residents is con
trolled indirectly through camumal living. Patrolling the ranch has 
nearly eliminated ~hing by nonraoch residents. 

-- r:txnestic sheep are not allO\ied to use the winter range of 't:lle bighorn 
herd on Cinnabar Mountain and are kept in a f enced area oore than one
half mile fran the winter range. A proposed land exchange with FS 
would fonnalize this arrangemmt by restricting ~.£:mestic sheep fl:an 
Cinnabar Mountain with a bi.niing easement or covenants. 

-- '!be jack-leg fence erected along the R'IR-S/ YNP boundai:y has been 
designed with axeas opening to allow rrovement of migrating ungulates. 

-- The tree fann area (with fruit trees) has been fenced with ungulate
proof fence which could easily be bear-proofed. 

-- A dust suppression plan on Rm-S roads ( iocluding the county road) has 
been developed to control dust which may affect the vegetation (or its 
palatability) on bighorn winter range. 
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-- A pemphJ.et and program have been developed by t .i:.e Church to educate 
rrHilbers and conference visitors about the sensitivities of various 
wildlife species, especially grizzly bears, and the p:>tential threats 
posed to then by various activities. 

- - Food for conferees a.t the Mol Heron site wil l be prepared at The Ranch 
Kitchen on the east side of the Yellowstone River and at the staff 
kit chen and dining hall located in the Ranch Headquarters developnent, 
which is inside the tree farm feoce . Garbage at the s i te is bagged, 
stored in cova-ed cans and hauled out to the Livingston incinerator 
pericxlically and at the end of each day. 

Mitigative rreasw:es which may be considered are: 

-- A b=>..ar-proof electric fence should be built around t .he root crop 
fields . 

- - Ccmp:>sted vegetation and canpost pile should be rroved to other Church 
prcpP....rty off the R'IR-S where bear problans do not exist and there is 
l i ttle li..l(elihood of them developing. 

-- Wildlife habitat imp:roverent projects on bighorn winter range may be 
Ln.i tiat ed . 

-- T'oo c:k::mastic sheep herd may be rroved off the R'IR-S to insulate the 
Cinnabar Mountain bighorn herd frcrn the p::>tential of disease transmis-
sion. 

F.lSH 

FISHERIES/Ac;JJATIC INSECI'S 

Portions a f tJ;e Yellowstone River, Mol He:ron C.rElek and Cedar Creek flow 
through the Rrn.-S . In addition to these watercourses 1 the ranch may in
fluence .,che fishery in Reese Creek, located in Yellowstone National Park, 
through exercise of water rights . 

Yellowstone Ri "~.rer 

B:r:'O\-vn t...rout:. {.S.~ t...J.ltta) dcmi.nate the trout population in the Corwin 
Spr ings l."each o f -the Yellowstone. They are followed i n abundance by rai..nb:Jw 
(~ ~a..i..D.ic<f'xi) and Yellowstone cutthroat (.sa.J.m:; __ cJgrki lx>uvieri ) . Clancy 
(1982) esti..mates that approx.i.rrately 1,000 catchable trout per rnile inhabit 
this sect ion. o f t."'le Yellowstone. In canparison t.~ sarre a.uthor estimates 
approximatel y 3, 000 catchable trout per mile in t.l)e Yellowstone at Living
ston. 

OiliET f ish spaci es found in this · reach inc lude r ainl:::ow-<.."Utthroat 
hybrids, rrcu.-'1ta in whitefi sh (Prosopium williamson.i ) 1 longnose dace (Rhinich
~ ~~~) , longncse sucker (catostcmus catost~ ) 1 white sucker 
({;atQs:t._cmus camer:~) , nountain sucker (Catost.anus plgtyr}Wnc.h!J.S) and 
Irottled sculpin (Cottus hairdj). 
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The Yellowstone cutthroat trout is a DFWP Class A fish of special 
concern. There are limited Yellowstone cutthroat numbers and/or limited 
habitats roth in ltbnta:na and N::>rth America, and elimination of this fish 
from Montana would be a significant loss to the gene p:x:>l of the subspecies 
( DFWP 1986) • 

The Yellowstone cutthroat evolved in the Snake River drainage where it 
was geographical! y isolated fran rainbow trout. It is believed that the 
Yellowstone cutthroat invaded the Yellowstone drainage fran Pacific Creek of 
the Snake River, over 'IWo CX:ean Pass, to Atlantic Creek of the YellCMStone 
dra.inage. This subspecies was native to rost of the Yellowstone River and 
tributaries extending as far downstream as the 'lbngue River (Behnke 1987) • 
During the past 100 years, stocking of ra.inbow into al.Jrost all areas of the 
Yellowstone and other drainages has destroyed the .i5olation that had protec
ted the native cutthroat fran hybridization with rainbow for thousands of 
years. Hybridization and replacement through carq:etition by ra.i.nl:x::lw, brook, 
brown and lake trout has :resulted in the present survival of pure Yellow
stone cutthroat populations in only a tiny fraction of their native range 
(Behnke 1987) • Hadley ( 1984) in a status retX>rt on the Yellowstone cut
throat trout in Montana coocluded that IXJ.re strain Yellowstone cutthroat 
currently exist in only 8% of their original range in ~ntana. 

In addition to hybridization arrl :replaceroont, cutthroat trout are 
susceptible to over-harvest by fishenren. Vincent and Clancy ( 1980) found 
that the catch rate in the Corwin Springs area in 1978 arrl 1979 was 0. 49 
cutthroat per 00\lr. This Catp:imS to a brown trout harvest of 0.58 fish per 
hour even though the brown trout population is about 3 tines larger than the 
cutthroat population in this reach. In an attanpt to reduce the nnrtality 
of cutthroat fran fishing pressure, the DFWP i.lrplemented nfi!M ~ations on 
the upper Yellowstone River in 1984 which allow no cutthroat in the creel. 
Clancy (pars. ccmn.) reports that af~..r 2 years, results are encouraging. 
In the upper Yellowstone, cutthroat populations are at essentially the same 
levels as in 1984. D:lwnstream near Livingston, where cutthroat are still 
allowed as part of the ciBel catch, populations are al:x>ut half of the 1984 
level. 

Yellowstone cutthroat trout spawn prin::ipally in tributal:y streams. 
Berg ( 1975) studied the spring spawning migrations of cutthroat fran the 
Yellowstone River and DFWP has uOOertaken this work annually sin::e 1983. 
Oswald ( 1982) collected data for migratory spawning cutthroat in Bear Creek 
near Gardiner. The FWS (Maroney, Draft Rep:>rt 1987; Ien.tson 1986} collected 
similar, although less detailed, information for Reese Creek during the 
springs of 1984-86. '!he nature of these data collection efforts makes it 
i.np:lssilile to detennine quantitatively the i.mportan:e of each of these 
streams to the cutthroat spawning run, however, it ~ that st.I:eams in 
the upper Yellowstone (Tan Miner, Cedar and Mol Heron) are especially impor
tant spawning areas. Most of the tributaries downstream in the Paradise 
Valley are dewatered shortly after the J'une runoff, thus it is n:;~t possible 
for cutthroat to enter these streams to spawn. In cases where they do enter 
the streams, water is not adequate to provide for incubation of the eggs or 
rearing of the fry, which are believed to nove into the main stan r.i ver .l..n 
the fall (Clancy, pers. carm. ) . This makes the integrity of the runs in 
these upper Yellowstone tributaries take on greater inp::>rtance. 
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Ra.i.nba.Y and brown trout provide excellent angling OIJ!X)rtuni.ties. 
Although not native to the area, they ncM provide the bulk of the trout 
fishel:y and harvest. The Yellowstone cutthroat is a highly prized native 
species, but it is by far the least numerous of the 3 trout species present 
today (Eerg 1975). Berg undertook limited investigations of the spawning 
migrations of rai..nb::Jw and brown trout as well as cutthroat. He concluda:i 
that brown and ra.inbow selected only spring creek tributaries for spawning 
and were not found in any IOOUntain stream. Further investigation by Clancy 
(pers. carm. ) has shown that while rain.lxJw spawn predc:mi.nately in the spring 
creeks, the brown trout sp3.wn principally in the nain stem Yellowstone. 
Sirce flows in the main stem end the spring c:oaeks are not severely depleted 
during the fall and spring spawning seasons (as are the IIDUiltain tribu
taries) , the rainbow and brown trout populations do not need to overcare the 
problans faced by the cutthroat in their spawning migrations. 

Claocy (pers . cann. ) 
trout fran the Mol ~ron 
Gardiner R.i ver to spawn. 
stem. 

rep::>rts that an unknown percentage of the brown 
azea of the main stem Yellowstone run into the 
Most of the rana.ining browns spawn in the main 

ProiX>sed developrents could potentially affect the Yellowstone River 
through the intrcxiuction of sed.i.nent during construction, changes in water 
quality fran waste water discharges and habitat degradation. The p:>tential 
sources of waste water discharge include: the Ranch Office area and pro
posed public waste water system for the food processing facility ( 1,000 ft 
fran Yellowstone River}; the Spring Creek Church Headquarters site with 
profXJSed frlJlic waste water system and nondischarging lagoon ( 925 ft £rem 
Yellowstone River) and the Ranch Headquarters p:rop::>sed new waste water 
system (1,070 ft fran Yellowstone River). (See Water Quality, Quantity and 
Distribution for nore infonnation on how the propJsed developnents will 
affect water quality. ) 

Mol Heron Creek 

The headwaters of Mol Hei:on Creek are near the northern ooundacy of 
Yellowstone National Park. The creek flows in a northeasterly direction for 
about 9 miles to its confluence with the Yellowstone River. For rrost of its 
length 1-t>l Heron flows through alternately steep narrow canyon sections and 
open meadows. The one-half mile fran its mouth to where it enters the first 
canyon is agricultural land. On the left (downstream) bank is a sheep 
holding-feTl and an irrigated small grain field. A.Wroximately 98 ft south 
of the right bank (downstream bank} is a gravel crushing/ washing o_peration 
with associated concrete batch plant and a tree fann. The riparian zone is 
in very good condition except in the area of the sheep holding-pen where 
there is an approximately 190-foot section that is devoid of riparian 
vegetation. 

Since p.u:chasing the ranch, the Church has made several improvanents 
and conducted activities in proximity to the Mol Heron drainage. These 
i.oclude the construction of 4 hares ( 600 ft fran the stream), the develop
mant of a carnpg:round with shower and toilet facilities ( 400 ft fran the 
stream), the siting of its new ranch headquarters facility (1,100 f t fran 
the stream) , and the creation of an outckx,)r rreeting area. 
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The 4 hares are served by 3 septic tank/d.rainfield sewage system.<J that 
were pennitted by Park County in 1983 and 1986. Similarly the septic t ank
/drainfield system that treats wastes fran the shctwer houses/flush t oilets 
in the campgrowld was pelll\itted by the county in 1982 to ba used for less 
than 60 days per year. Portable toilets ar~ :fu_rnishL~ at the outdoor 
meeting area when it is being used. These are pumped. and the wastes trucked 
to the Gai:diner sewage treatm:mt plant for disposal . 

In addition to the developnenUI that have al ready cec·~w:.·-l£<1, se~veral 

m::>.t:e m:e prq;ose:i. The Church plans to develop a well at the outdoor 
ITEeting site. Water supplied by the well will be used for handwashing and 
personal hygiene. The resulting grey water will be discharged to a holding 
tank which will be ~ as necessacy. The grey water will "b':"Jen te ·tracked 
to the Gardiner sewage treatmant plant for disposal . 

The Chu:rch currently has a penni.tted sewage trea:brent s,;.mtan at th.S! 
tree fann/Ranch Headquarters site. This system will not h:?. adequate to 
treat all of the wastes fran the proposed additional develo:pnP...nt. Ti:JP...refo:re 
it is seeking to install additional trea:t:Jrent facilities at this site. 

Fish species present in Mol Heron Creek include Yel.lCMstone cutthroat, 
rainbow, rai.nl:x:lw<Uttln:oat hybrid, brown trout, nountain whitefish, m::>ttled 
sculpin and longnose sucker. Abundance of gane fish in the creek is des
cribed as excellent ( DFWP, pers. COOI'll. ) • The stream has b::.~n given a class 
value of 1 by DFWP. A class 1 stream is defined as an outstanding fisheries 
resource. In the case of Mol Heron this is due to the presence of habitat 
for Yellowstone cutthroat. As noted above, Mol Heron is one of the streams 
in the u~ Yellowstone believed to provide irrp:>rtant spawning Mbita.t for 
migrato:cy spawning Yellowstone cutthroat. Although the stream has been de
watel:ed historically (D:x:ison 1985) through irrigation, this i.s not tha 
current practice. 

Cedar Creek 

Cedar Creek flows generally west, approximately 4 miles fran its head
waters to its confluence with the Yellowstone River. For the first half 
mile upstream fran the rrouth, the streamside land use is subdivision and 
cattle grazing. Riparian vegetation is limited in the portion of this reach 
downstream of the highway. At:ove the highway the stream flo;.;s through a 
narrow canyon for approximately 1 mile where the canyon opens to a wide 
meadow. This meacbw is the area where the oro Ranch headquart.ers (part of 
the R'IR-5) is located. 

Fish species found in Cedar CJ::eek. include YellO'.\rst..one cutthroat, 
rainbow, brook, brown and rai.ntxJw-cutthroat trout, m:>untain whitefish and 
nottled sculpin. Yellowstone cutthroat a.t:e considered abmdant in the 
stream, all other gaiiE fish are uncamon or rare (DFWP 1986) . As noted 
alx>ve, Cedar Creek is considered an inportant Yellowstone cutthroat spawning 
stream. 

Cedar Creek has been given a value class of 1 for the sane reasons as 
described for :ftbl Heron Creek. 
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Reese Creek 

Reese Creek is located just within the northe.m ooundary of Yellowstone 
National Park. The stream originates above cache Lake at an elevation of 
awroxi.mately 8,200 feet and flows alxru.t 7 miles in a rort:.hea.sterly dil:ec
tion to its confluence with the Yellowstone River. A series of 3 irrigation 
diversions are located at approximately 0.5, 0.9 and 1.2 miles above the 
confluen:;e. In mony years "t.h3 stream is t.otally dewatered below the last 
diversion fran mid- to late July until the end of the irrigation season. 
Below the diversions the stream flows through open sagebrush benchland. 
Poor riparian vegetation in this area is indicative of heavy wildlife 
grazing. Above the diversion, the stream flows through a V-sha:ped valley 
containing a forested riparian zone. Several small meadows are interspersed 
throughout the wooded riparian corridor (Mahoney, Draft Report 1987) . 

The FWS feels that due to dewatering, there are no resident fish p::>pu
lations downstream fran the irrigation diversions. Electroshocking studies 
conducted below the diversions fran May through July have resulted in 
catches of cutthroat, ra.inJ::ow, cutthroat-rainl:x:Jw, brook and brown trout as 
well as rrottled sculpin. The rrottled sculpin is a spring spawner, as are 
the ra.inbow and cutthroat. Brook trout and brown trout are fall spawners, 
thus the presence of adult brook trout in the stream in the spring is inter
esting. The captured brown trout were young-of-the-year fish, which inti
mates that brown trout use the creek for spawning (Lentsch 1986) . Above the 
diversions, the only fish species found during electroshock.ing studies were 
Yellowstone cutthroat. 

Prior to irrigation in the Yellowstone Valley 1 the FWS believes Reese 
Creek supp::>rted a substantial spawning run of Yellowstone cutthroat (I.altsch 
1986), although no evidence to su]?IXJrt this belief exists, Yellowstone cut
throat return to their natal streams to spawn {Berg 1975) 1 thus the presence 
of adult fish returning to this stream to spawn indicates that despite the 
frequent dewatering, the stream is producing saro rec.ruitnent to the main 
stem. 

The .NPS would like to see an instream flow maintained in the stream 
below the diversion structures to enhance the existing spawning run. The 
Park Service and Church are currently negotiating a pJSsible water rights 
agreerrent for Reese Creek, but the Montana Water Court has not yet adjudi
cated carpeting claims r..o water rights for this drainage basin. 

Aquatic Macroinvertebrates 

Yellowstone River 

Information :regarding the aquatic insect species found in the Yellow
stone River at Cox:win Springs was obtained fran Thurston et al. ( 1975), 
Newell ( 1977) and DFWP (unpublished). The various authors collected aquatic 
macroinvertebrates frcrn the river at Cox:win Springs during slliTirer and fall, 
utilizing a Waters I round-type sampler. Thurston et al. collected 1 sample 
per station per sampling episode while Newell made 6 collections per sta
tion. DFWP made 4 collections per station. Newell ' s and DFWP 's samples 
were collected from randomly selected locations in a riffle at each station. 
Thurston Is sarrpling locations were apparently selected according to water 
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depth and velocity criteria. ~e to the sanpling schanas clx>sen by tOO 
authors, it is likely the Newell and DFWP data present a better picture of 
actual macroinvertebra.te ccmruni.ty cell'p)Sition. 

Newell found the ma.croinvertebrate fauna of t.he Yellowstone River to be 
rich in numbers arrl species . The number of species arrl the total pop.Uation 
n\.llli)e:rs are highest in the upper :reach of the river (Corwin Springs) and 
decrease downstream. At Corwin Springs he found that the macroinvert:ehr.a:te 
carmunity was daninated by Trichoptera (caddis flies) 62 .4%, Diptera (true 
flies} 21. 1% and EphenE:roptera (ma.yflies) 14 . 5%. The Plecoptera (stone
flies) were not al::undant ( 1. 4%·) but were represented by several different 
~ies. The MDFWP collections were identified to family and are carpared 
to Newell ' s data in Table 1. 

Tabl e 1. Aquatic insect community composition of the Yellowstone River at 
Corwin Springs, Newell and MDFWP data. 

1975 1984 1985 
Family Avg. »;) . jrrf. Avg. N:>. j m2 Avg. N:>. jrrf. 

(% of Total) (% of 'It>tal) (% of Total) 

Plecoptera 92 ( 1.4) 123 (4.0) 115 (4.3) 
Trichoptera 4,170 (62 .4) 1,586 (50.6) 1,392 (51.6) 
Epl"leleroptera 973 (14.5) BlO (26.0) 704 (26.1) 
Chironanidae 1370 (20.5) 484 (15.4) 464 (17 .2) 
Other Diptera 38 (0.6) 80 (2.5) 6 (0.2) 
Other 43 (0.6) 49 ( 1.5) 17 (0.6 ) 

Total 6,686 ( 100.0) 3,132 (100.0) 2,698 (lOO.O) 

Newell and Thurston et al. calculated the diversity index of the 
aquatic ll\3.croinvertebrate ccmnunity at Condn Springs. It is generally 
accepted that a diverse carm.mi.ty (one with many speci es) is irrlicative of a 
healthy environment. Environmental stress usually results in a reduction in 
the number of species in the ccmnuni.ty. The diversity index is calculated 
to detennine the diversity of a particular ccmmmity. Generally an index 
a00ve 3. 0 indicates a healthy, unstressed camrunity, while an index below 
1.0 is typical of a carmunity under stress (~ll 1977). Both Newell ard 
Thurs ton et al. calculated diversity indices of 2 . 6 for the Yellowstone at 
COrwin Springs. Based on these statistics and the species making up the 
insect carmunities it is evident that the Yellowstone River in this reach 
supports a diverse and healthy aquatic insect camumity subject to relative
ly minor stresses. Likely sources of this stress may include discharges 
frcrn the sewage treatmant facility at Gardiner, which also in:ludes sewage 
flows frcrn the developrent at Marmoth. 

Mol Heron and Cedar Creeks 

There is no available aquatic insect infonnation for Mol Heron or Cedar 
c reeks . 
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Reese Creek 

FWS took aquatic insect collections fran Reese Creek during July 1986. 
One sample per study reach was taken using a SUiber square-foot sampler. 
Due to the 1-season, 1-sample-per-reach study design, these data are of 
limited. value. Six study sections were established. Study Reach 1 extended 
fran the ITOUth of Reese Creek to the nost upstream of the irrigation diver
sions . This is the reach of nost interest to this study since this is the 
area where cutthroat spawning has been observed and is also the reach that 
the Royal Teton Ranch can affect through water withdrawals. 

Based up:m the single sarrple collected, mayflies daninated the carmun
ity in Reach 1 (Appendix 2). Three species of mayfly (Baetis bicauda.tus, 
I)runella co1oraclensis and C.inygmula sp.) and a single species of true fly 
were identified. In general the upstream stations contained a greater 
number of species and total nlli!'tlers per square foot. At the upstream 
stations the daninant orders were the Epherreroptera and Trichoptera. In 
general it would appear that the stream (esra:ially Reach 1) is scrrewhat 
reduced in numbers of species. This may be an artifact of the study design. 

The Epheneroptera and Trichoptera are generally regarded as indicators 
of high~ity waters. Mahoney (Draft Report 1987) states, "The collection 
of l11.1IOO.rOUS enviro!'ll'OOiltally sensitive IMC:roinvertebrates in ... four reaches 
indicates very high-quality habitat and heal thy environrrental conditions. 
The low species diversity and Biotic Condition Index in Reach 1 indicate a 
poor to fair habitat quality." The habitat condition in Reach 1 is attri
buted to dewatering as discussed. 

IMPACl'S OF PROPOSED PROJEX:T AND RECOMMENDED MITIGATION 

Irrpacts to aquatic insects and. fish could result fran introduction of 
sed.inent during construction, changes in water quality caused by discharges 
fran the prop:>sed sewage treabnent facilities and habitat degradation fran 
proposed land uses. This section describes the possible affects of the 
proposed activities and recommends appropriate mitigative measures to 
mi.mi.mize these impacts. 

AC!@tic Macro.i.nyertebrates 

Yellows·tone River 

Construction activities will take place at the Spring Creek Headquar
ters site, the proposed lagoon site, East Gate work camp and the tree 
farm/ Ranch Headquarters. It is unlikely that water-borne sed.imant fran 
these constructi on sites would reach the Yellowstone River, due to their 
distance fran the river and. the presence of sec:li.Irent-trapping vegetation 
between the river and the construction sites. The exception is the East 
Gate work camp area where construction will take place in c l ose proximity to 
the r i ver. 

Revegetation of the construction sites will occur at each of these 
sites. Revegetation should immediately follow the completion of construc
tion. At the East Gate site, hay bales will be placed around the construc
tion site to retain any sediment generated during stonn events that may 
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occur during and following the construction phase. These :bales will l':E!I\'Ia.in 
in place until revegetation efforts following construction are successful. 
(see SectirtEnt wading Fran Developed Areas, P. 55. ) 

As described in the section on water quality, any changes that may 
occur in Yellowstone River water quality as a result of sewage discharges 
fran the Ranch Office, Spring Creek Headquarters or Ranch ~ will 
be negligible and will oot affect tOO periphyton standing crop in the river. 
It follows, therefore, that there will not be any changes in the aquatic 
1nsect camnmity of the river due to changes in water quality. 

With the exception of the p:r:t)J;X)sed construction, there are no foresee
able changes in land use on the ranch property. The Church intends to con
tinue to run a ran::h/fcu:m operation as it has sin:::e occupying the rcux:h in 
1981. The principal changes in operation will involve a gradual change f:r:an 
flood to sprinkler irrigation, which has already begun. 

CNerall, oo changes in the aquatic insect carmunity or productivity are 
expected. 

Reese Creek 

There will be no construction activities in the vicinity of Reese Creek 
nor does the potential exist for sewage, treated or otherwise, to enter the 
stream. Changes in land use, specifically changes in the m:mner and arrounts 
of water diverted fran the stream for irrigation pw::poses could affect the 
aquatic insects of the creek. 

The Church and YNP are currently negotiating a possible agreaoont to 
provide water for lx>th irrigation ard instz:eam uses. If the negotiation is 
successful it could result in an imp:rovarent in the aquatic insect habitat 
and carmun.ity. 

:r.Dl Heron Creek 

The prqx:>sed new construction activities at the tree fann/Ranch Head
quarters and at the outcbor meeting area could lead to the intnxruction of 
sedinents to Mol Heron Creek. Hay bales will be :regui.:red to contain sedi
nent within the construction areas as described for the East Gate site. 
Revegetation and reclamation of the sites should irrm:rli.atel y follow con
struction. 'nlese steps will effectively preclude the introduction of sedi
nents to the stream. (See Sed.inent wading Fran Developed Areas 1 P. 55) . 

It is extremely difficult to assess the changes, if any 1 in water 
quality in :tot:>l Heron that may occur fran the sewage treat:nent systans 
associated with the shower house/toilets and the 4 houses built in the 
drainage. The d.rainfield for the shower house syst.an is located approxi
mately 400 feet fran the str:eam and is separated fran the creek by the road. 
This system is used for less than 60 days per year. '!be drainfields asso
ciated with the treatm:mt systems for the 4 houses are also located a 
considerable distance fran the stream (awn>xinately 600 ft). These dis
tances are well in excess of the m.inimum requii:ed by state law. 

As previously rentioned, Mol Heron has been dewatered historically. 
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Many of the lands that were irrigated fran Mol Heron are now irrigated using 
other sources or are irrigated using m::>re efficient methods. As a result, 
flows are maintained in the stream year-round. This is expected to continue 
in the future . Consequently, the aquatic insect camnmity is expected to 
maintain its cw:rent canposition and productivity. 

While the extent of potential ilrpacts cann::>t be quantified, in this 
drainage it is unlikely that changes in the aquatic insect camrunity will 
occur. 

Cedar Creek 

There are no dsvelopnents or changes in land use anticipated in the 
area of Cedar Creek; consequently, no changes in the aquatic insect ccmnun
i ty are expected . 

Fisheries 

Yellowstone River 

If the mitigation neasures outlined al:xJve are incor{X)rated, and given 
that there are no expected changes in the periphyton or aquatic insect 
camnmity or changes in land use, then no changes are expected in the 
fishery of the Yellowstone River. 

Reese Creek 

If a water rights agreement is negotiated that provides for instream 
flows in Reese Creek, it is possible that this stream will become roore 
in{x:>rtant as a Yellowstone cutthroat nursery. Otherwise, no new adverse 
.inpact to this stream or its fishery is anticipated fran the proposed 
developrrants. 

ltbl Heron Creek 

The principal i..rr{lact to the fishery of Mol Heron Creek could care frcxn 
the over-exploitation of the resident and. migratory fish. 'Ihe Church has 
developed fishing regulations for people attending its outdoor conference in 
early July. These regulations are rore stringent than those pranulgated by 
the DFWP. Even though the outdoor conferen:::e lasts only 1-2 weeks, the 
1,000-2,000 participants could seriously affect the fishery of this small 
stream through fishing pressure. This is especially .iln[:ortant since this is 
the same tirre period when the migratory Yellowstone cutthroat are spawning. 
A catch and release program would be nore beneficial to the stream if irnple
manted during the Yellowstone cutthroat spawning season. 

The changes in the fishery that may occur as a result of developnents 
in the drainage to date are very difficult to describe, as noted above, for 
aquatic insects. 

T.he naintenance of water in the stream channel has in all probability 
enhanced the fishery and nursery value of Mol Heron Creek. The current 
water and land uses are not expected to change substantially, thus the 
fishery should not either. 
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Cedar Creek 

~ changes in the fishery of Cedar Creek are anticipated as no activi
t i es are plarmed for this drainage. 

OFWP COMMENI'S 

The OEA reports were reviewed by DFWP personnel in the <iepart:nsnt • s 
Bozeman and Helena office.q. The DFWP cament.s include: 

WilDLIFE 

The general description of the existing environrrent and 
associated wildlife species was adequate and :reasonably well 
supported by existing infonration sources. 

The primacy cament we have on the entire section relating to 
the various i.nvol ved wildlife species is tbat too much emphasis 
was placed on .i.npacts or inflt.J.er¥::es of activities totally um:e
lated to the p.roposed developnent--for exarrple hunting seasons, 
antler gathering and various fonns of outdoor recreation. This 
situation was particularly pronounced u00er the section dealing 
with elk. , .. 

~specific caments on particular sections of the document 
follow: 

Elk hunting, antler gathering and other recreational activity 
can displace elk fran portions of the existing winter range. Such 
activities are of a seasonal nature, and can l:e curtailed or 
adjusted by regulation in the event tMy cause significant prob
lems to the elk resource. Hunter harvest of elk is utilized as a 
neans of regulating numbers with capacity of existing habitat. 
Although this activity does influence elk behavior during the tiloo 
seasons are in effect, it should not be carrpared to the iJrpact.s of 
pennanent develofJIEllt and the habitat loss tbat is associated with 
such inpacts. 

Mule Deer 

The discussion of mule deer populations as they relate to 
forage condition and livestock canpetition is oot relevant in this 
situation. The spring population figures for mule deer, carpa.ring 
1986 and 1987, are rrore likely a reflection of weather conditions 
with the higher count in 1987 indicating higher fawn surviv~ in 
1987, than they are of range conditions or Carp3tition. Poplla
tion changes associated with range conditions are m:>re likely to 
l:e slow trends, rather than abrupt annual fluctuations. 

Big:born Sheep 

The quality of the winter range has not necessarily deterio-
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rated, rut the quantity of winter forage available to bighorn. 
sbaep has de=reaserl as the result of cCll'"(fetition with elk. 

Bison 

As the bison population continues to increase within the 
park, onnual hunting outside the park is also likely to be a more 
camon event. The presence of the control actions initiated by 
the DFWP has reduced the OPfnrtunity for bison to establish 
seasonal ranges outside the Park }::x)wldary. 

Irrpacts of the PrQposed Develqgnent 

No one developrent will necessarily have significant :impacts 
on wildlife topulations arrl their habitats . As devel()IJI'ent in
creases 1 with associated increases in the human }X)pulations 1 the 
cumulative results will add to a significant impact. This has 
been evidenced up arrl down the Yellowstone Canyon in the pa.st 
several decades. Each added develcpnent further reduces the 
quantity arrl quality of habitat for the involved wildlife species. 

It is very probable that as agricultural activities inten
sify, the tolerance that the involved landowners have for wildlife 
will decrease. '100 magnitude to which this actually takes place 
cannot be determi.ned until after the fact. It has the potential 
to be one additional inp:ict to consider. 

Mitigating Measures 

Most of the proposed neasures, if carried out as indicated, 
will reduce impacts associated with involved actions . Efforts to 
reduce attractants to bear, such as the appropriate processing of 
slaughterhouse wastes, and electric feocing of root c rops will do 
a great deal to minimize depredation problems that could be 
asso.:;iated with these activities. 

The rem::Nal of darestic sheep fran areas utilized by bighorn 
sheep would be a desirable action. 

FISHERIES 

Mol Heron Creek 

The DFWP is unaware of special fishing regulations for Mol 
Heron Creek on R'IR-S lands . 

The septic systan [for the] sh.c:rrier and toi let fac ility on Mol 
Heron Creek could conceivably have an adverse impac t on the creek 
through organic enrichrrent. In view of the short season of use, 
options for transporting the wastewater to the treat:Il'Ent plant in 
Livingston may be worth exploring. Protection of Mol Heron Creek 
is particularly important in view of the fact that i t is one of 
the few spawning tributaries for Yellowstone cutthroat trout in 
the upper Yellowstone drainage. 
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Mol Heron and Cedar Creeks 

'l'he Chw:ch has filed for irrigation water rights that 1 taken 
together would totally dewater these streams during the 5\.llJ'('(EI" 

irrigation season. In the case of Mol Heron Creek, separat.e year
round claims were also subnittad for power generation, indust:cy 
and mining. Based on the number and purpose of these claims, it 
appears that large scale developl'el\ts that could severely .:inpact 
the fisheries of these two st.ream; are being conside.r:ed. As long 
as the Church continues to p.rrsue t..l-tese claims in the water 
adjudication process 1 the department can only assurre that such 
develoflTEilts are ]:X)Ssible in the future. Water cla.ins were also 
suhnitted for many of the tril:utaries to Mol Heron Creek. If 
these clai.Iood rights are developed in the future, the flow of Mol 
Heron creek would be impacted even further. 

For the reasons stated above, the DFWP does not believe that 
the statarents, "oo activities are planned for these drainages" is 
an accurate :representation of the available facts. 

'1he vegetation study area in::ludes the approximately 12 1 000 acres west 
of the Yellowstone River adjacent to YNP and awroximately 3,300 acres on 
the east side of the river (the fonrer oro Ranch). Together these proper
ties are collectively :referred to as R'IR-S. The native vegetation of the 
area reflects the influerce of a strong continental climate which is charac
terized by hot, dry Sl.lllllErS, cold winters, low humidity ani wide year! y 
fluctuations in precipitation and ~ature (Wemstedt 1960; Mueggler arrl 
Stewart 1980) . However, the IUgged t:q;x)graphy and ext.:raTe relief of the 
Gallatin Range greatly m:x:lifies effective precipitation and t.a:rperatu:re 
which produces a canplex and diverse vegetation pattern. 

Successional stages within and between camrun.ity types vary widely. 
This is due in part to fire and fire-suppression histories of the area 
(Taylor 1974; Houston 1973). Wildlife and livestock grazing undoubtedly 
have also played a role in ccmnunity-type distribution and species CattJOSi
tion. 

No threatened, endangered or prq:oserl threatened and endangered spe
cies, as C1.1I1':ently listed with the u.s. Fish and Wildlife 5el::vice, are 
located in Montana (Hanns 1987). 'Ib3 1-bntana Natural Heritage PI:ogram lists 
the occurrence of 366 species of special concern in Montana (Shelley 1987). 
Of these, 110 species occur in the floristically diverse southwest xegion of 
the state, which includes Park County (Iesica et al.. 1984). IA1e to habitat 
requi..ramnts none of these are likely to occur on the RIR-S. 

Discussion of the occurrence and distribution of camumi.ty types is 
based on vegetation mapping done by the US.FS. The classification system 
used was developed to identify grizzly bear habitat cooponents (Matson arrl 
Despain 1985) . The systan uses both cover-type and climax vegetation 
habitat-type methods (Pfister et al. 1977; Mueggler and Stewart 1980). For 
the purposes of this general mview, 8 native vegetation groups and 4 other 
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groups were ccmpiled fran the habitat-type carpments of this mawing (Map 
11). (Appendix 3). 

Because of the eli verse nature of the develq;ments on the Rl'R-S, impacts 
to the vegetation will be discussed fran the perspective of the type of pro
posed developnent. 

URBl\NIZATIOO 

Approx.inatel y 120 acres have been or are prop:>sed to be developed in 
the Corwin Springs area. These developrents include rem::.ldeling of existing 
Wildings and construction of office, Church and school buildings, hanes and 
other structures . Assa::iated developnents include construction of roadways 
an:i landscaping. 

About 60 acres have been historical! y used as "urban" developrent or as 
pastures an:i cropland. The ranaini.ng 60 acres, rrostly at the Spring Creek 
site, are native grasslands and shrublands. These catmunities will be lost. 
Possible erosion of topsoil and the invasion of 'W'eedy species is likely 
wM:re any ground disturbance occurs. (See Sedim:mt wading F:rcm rEvel oped 
Areas, p. 55 • ) 

Revegetation plans in:lude striwing and stockpiling topsoil which will 
be respread in extensive landscaping efforts. Lawns, flower gardens, shrub 
and tree plantings are planned. Many of the materials to te planted will be 
grown and. tested for hardiness on the property. A grassland seed mixture 
will be used on unirrigated ru:eas and a lawn mixture will be used on irri
gated areas (Table 2). Weed rronitoring and control plans have teen devel
oped and are currently being errployed (see weed Control discussions below). 

Table 2. Seed mixtures for lawns and landscaping. 

IRRIGATED lAWN* 

33.3% tall fescue 
33. 3% perennial ryegrass 
16 . 7% creeping red fescue 
16.7% Chewing's fescue 

100% 

UNIRRIGATED AREAS** 

25% crested wheatgrass 
15% slender wheatgrass 
15% annual ryegrass 
10% Kentucky bluegrass 

8% western wheatgrass 
8% hard fescue (Durar) 

8% blue grama 
5% Canada bluegrass 
5% sheep fescue 
1% sand drop 

100% 

* Applied at 150 lbs/ acre. 
** Applied at 15-20 lbsjacre; watered by hand or sprinkler for first three 
weeks after planting until established. 
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Map 11 

Legend 
1 Developed Lands 
2 Dry Grassland and Meadow 
3 Moist and Dry Shrublands 
4 Rocky Areas 
5 Dry Douglas-Fir Types 
6 Moist and Wet Grassland/Meadow· 
7 Moist Subalpine Fir/Spruce Types 
8 Upper Suba lpine Types 
9 Dry Subalpine Fir Types 

10 Cool Douglas-Fir Types 

GENERAL VEGETATION MAP OF THE ROYAL TETON RANCH 

I mile 
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AGRICULTURAL DEVEI.DPMENr 

.Af:prOx.ilnately 825 irrigated acres have been or will be p.1t into foodr 
forage and other plant materials production on the property. These ac:reages 
have either been famed or grazed prior to 1981. Of these acres, 240 have 
been or will be put under irrigation sioce 1981. 

Invasion of nonnative grasses and grains onto adjacent range and 
timbered lands is likely. However 1 these nearby areas have been subjected 
to invasion by nnst of these species during past years. Therefore, no 
significant impacts to native vegetation are anticipated fran the proposed 
agricultural activities. 

Under current managarent, the quality and productivity of pasture and 
cropland is likely to increase. 

LMS'ltXl< AND GRAZIN:i 

Sheep arrl cattle are raised and grazed on the 15, 000 acres of the 
Church' s property. Three u.S. Forest Service grazing pennits supplenent the 
RTR-S grazing plan. 

Potential impacts are related to overgrazing. 
particularly sensitive. 

Riparian areas are 

Mitigating Ireasw:es e:l1?loyed on the R'IR-S to prevent overgrazing 
include herding 1 fencing 1 water developrent and production/utiliza-tion 
nonitoring. Cows are distributed in amall gJX>Ups and herded to avoid 
prolonged s~bottom grazing and also to efficiently utilize the upper 
elevations. 

CONFEREliCE SITE 

The conference site is located in Mol Heron Creek and occupies al:x>ut 60 
acres. Impacts will include trampling and loss of the native understory 
(the vegetation growing beneath the larger trees in a forest) carp:ment. 
Trampling may lead to poor vegetation reestablishnen.t, soil erosion, dust 
and weed invasion. Trail and cross-country hiking will be frequent within a 
5-10 mile radius of the site. rrrpacts in the vicinity of the site will be 
the same but considerably less severe. 

use of the site at a favorable time of year (early SUil'lrer) will lessen 
the severity of impacts. Although the native plant carmun.ity structure will 
be lost on the .irmediate conference site, the site will be seeded to reduce 
canpaction and erosion. Extensive tree cutting is not planned. Individual 
trees which are killed by disease or that may be disease vectors for JOC>un
tain pine beetle or spruce budwo:r:rn will be cut if they do not res{X)nd to 
pesticide treatments. 

Vehicle traffic is restricted and road surfacing is done to decrease 
dust and deterioration of roads (see Dust and Dust Control discussion). 

An informational guide given to all participants addresses hiking and 
camping techniques and etiquette. Inw-impact mathods are discussed at 
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length and are encouraged. 

Yearly revegetation and weed control is planned. The entire conferan;e 
site is also fenced to prevent grazing and trampling by livestock. 

OOST AND DUST CCN1ROL 

Dust is generated by vehicle traffic on the gravel roads used on the 
R'IR-S. Although it does not kill vegetation outright,. plants that axe 
continually coated with dust becaoo less vigorous. 

Road .i.nq?rov'enent and resurfacing are profesed. on the R'm. This will 
reduce impacts fran dust. A ItE.gnesium chloride product is l:eing tested as a 
roadbed stabilizer and dust controller. 

Magnesium in high enough corx:entrations can be toxic to plants (Meyer 
et al. 1973}. However, no fcl>lished literature was located that has tested 
magnesium chloride toxicity on plants or leachability through the soil. '!be 
EnvirolliTEiltal Protection Agercy (EPA) does not list magnesium chloride as a 
toxic chemical (Harris 1987). Limited tree killing and injm:y associated 
with magnesium chloride has occurred in a Utah campgrourrl, rut the exact 
machanism of injw:y is unkrvwn (Vandre 1987). When properly applied, oo 
adverse impacts have been observed (Hansen 1987; Driscoll 1987; Phillips 
1987; Vandre 1987). 

Last SUil'ller ( 1987) sore trees and shrubs along portions of Mol Heron 
road becarre discolored after the road had been treated with magnesium 
chloride. A study was done by Montana State University Professor Earl 
Skogley, and subsequent samples proved to be within nonnal ranges when 
catptred to infonnation fran the chemical producer, Kaiser Chemicals. 

The affected trees in the canyon have begun to recover. Trees in a 
s.imi.lar proximity to roads in other parts of the ranch were not affected by 
the application of the chemical. Since oo herbicide had been used in along 
the Mol Heron road,. it was concluded that the roots of sare of the trees and 
shrubs extended under the road in narrow portions of the canyon an:i possibly 
cama in contact with the chemical. 'lb prevent this fran ha~g in t.ba 
future, the ranch will follow Professor Skogley' s ~tion of applying 
gypsum to those areas around t.I:ees in the canyon that a~ to be sensi
tive to the chemical. 

WEED CONIEQL 

Noxious weeds observed on the R'IR-S in::lude spotted knapweed, Russian 
knapweed, Canada thistle, Russian thistle, foxtail, coom:m h:>und's-tongue 
and other bmadleaf species such as l:::m:doc:k and pigweed. Within an inte
grated program to control these weedy species, l'erbicides may be used on 
pasture, croplands, construction sites, road projects, IOOU!ltain roads and on 
previously infested areas such as the railroad right-of-way. 

Tordon 22K (picloram) is used in rcost cases. It acts on broadleaf 
plants and is applied onto the foliage in a spray solution with grourrl 
spraying equiprent. Roundup (glyphosate), which is used only to a limited 
extent on the R'IR-S, controls broadleafs and grasses. It is applied to 
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foliage by wif.l9r applicator. Both herbicides will damage or kill nontarget 
vegetation (USDI -BI11 1986) • 

Inpacts to surrounding vegetation are IIDSt likely when the herbicide is 
used on the IIPunta.in and range roads. 'Ibrdon will be used in these situa
tions. The residual control period is 1-4 years, depe:"..nding on soil charac
teristics (French and Lacey 1983; USDI-BLM 1986). 

PrOper ag>lication and handling of the herbicides will rninim.ize or 
px:event irrpacts to native vegetation. Factors to consider include plant 
grcMth stage of both target and nontarget species at the t.irre of applica
tion, soil corrli tions, wind arrl .imn.i.neJx::e of rainfall. 

A weed control program to control, limit and eradicate all noxious 
weeds on the RlR properties has been established. The program is run by an 
a.PfX>inted weed control specialist. The stated philosophy is to use the 
least hannful and rrost effective rrethod(s) (Francis, pers. crnm.). 

Two rarx::h persormel have a Fazm Applicator Special Use Pennit fran the 
l>bntana Departrrent of Agriculture. Ranch perso~l are educated on identi
fication of the noxious weed species of coocern and on rret.hods to reduce 
their establishmant or spread. Weed locations are rrapped, controlled and 
rocmitored. Herbicides are not applied along ditches or waterways. Hand 
pliling; cultivation or nowing are used to control weeds in these situations 
and as much as practicable elsewhere. Strategic use of crops and cover 
crops is also part of the weed control approach. 

Adjacent property owners cu:e notified when and where herbicidQ at;plica
tions are going to occur. 

WESTERN SPROCE ~ 'lREA'lMENI' 

The R'IR-S forest lands in the .Mol Heron Creek drainage and surrounding 
areas, including the Aldridge Lake, Spring Creek and Beattie Gulch areas, 
are historically unmanaged forests and have not been hai:vested to any 
significant extent sioce the 1950s. The resulting stan:is are generally 
dense and stunted and exhibit high carpetitive stress and low productivity. 

According to the Church, the main coocern has been to pranote the over
all health, vigor and aesthetic beauty of its forest land. In the years 
1982-84, it was obse:rved that there were increasing infestations of western 
spruce hldwonn (WSBW) on various parts of the raoch and lOClderate damage in 
salE aJ:eaS. By late spring 1986, the .Mol Heron drainage was experiencing an 
epidanic infestation, according to field observations made by a forest 
ecologist and other consultants. 

There was nearly 100% infestation of D::>uglas fir and significant infes
tation of Engelmann spruce noted. 'Ihl.s infestation was resulting in severe 
defoliation, a significant decrease in cone and seed production, extensive 
ground damage, extensive defoliation and damage to regeneration and the 
.r;:ossible rrortali ty of already highly stressed nature trees. 

A detenni.nation was made by the consultants in coordination with ranch 
management that treatment of the infestation would .reduce levels of damage 
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and rrortality and allow t.im3 to develop a long-tann managanant program for 
forest recovery and regeneration. An entaoc>logis·t was hired to resec:u:ch and 
reccmrend a nonenviromrentall y hazardous and nontoxic insecticide treatment 
program. His reccmrerrlations included a pl:OIX)Sal to use the biological 
insecticide Bacillus tlrurin~Jensis (B. t.). 

In his :cep:>rt he noted, B.t. "is a biological insecticide effective 
against a very narrow range of insect species, of which the western spruce 
tudwo.nn is one"; whereas, with the use of other chemical insecticides known 
to be effective against WSBW such as Carbyl and Acephate, "the :p:Xential. 
exists for effects on other than target IXJpulations. " The reiXJrt also goes 
on to state that the USPS has conducted projects to test tt.e effectiveness 
of two fonnulations of B.T., one of which was conducted in M::mt.ana, on 
forest service land near Big Timber. 

An aerial application program began tre first \tf'eelc of July 1986 on 
ranch lands in the Mol Heron drainage and adjacent areas in Spring Creek and 
Beattie Gulch. 

The initial post-treatnent field evaluation indicated approximately a 
50% ncrtality of the WSBW larvae. 1-k)re exact data will be mveal.ed as WSBW 
populations continue to be nonitored. in 1987. 

Concerns were expressed that the 1986 forest spraying on the R'IR-5 
could have caused adverse effects to the envirorment arrl/or human health. 

As previously llSltioned, B. t . p:roducts differ fl:Ul\ rrost otbar insec
ticides in that they are biologically rather than chanically based. The 
product is a type of bacteria that is highly specific to the species it 
affects. It has been shown to affect only the I.epidoptera family (m::>ths arrl 
butterflies) , of which WSBW is a nerter. This bacteria has rot been found 
to affect ~y other fo:rm of animal or insect life besides noth larJae. 

The proposed follow-up for 1987 and future years will consist of four 
basic parts: 

-- Monitor insect PJ[Xllations in April and May to anticipate tie severity 
of defoliation (and the fX>SSible necessity for additional treatment) 
arrl to help detei:mine ilrmi.gration levels to the area the previous 
smmer. 

-- Institute collection of seed stock fl:an trees exhibiting resistan:::e to 
WSBW infestation. Begin to produce seedlings in nursecy for future 
replanting pi:Ograms. 

-·· Conduct an egg-mass survey in late sunmer to anticipate subsequent year 
{X>pulation levels, to detennine imnig.ration levels arrl to anticipate 
the need for insecticide application in the following year. 

-- Develop a long-tenn manageroont plan to prarote forest Baa.lth arrl vi<pr, 
minimize the {X>tential for future WSBW (and m:mntain pine beetle) 
infestations and phase out the need for insecticide treatloont. 
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The plans and S.PSCifications for water supply and sewage treabrent for 
the Eastgate Work camp mrl the Spring Creek Church Headquarters were sub
mitted to OOPS for nwisw and approval in the SUimBr of 1986. It was the 
sulmi.ssion of these plans and specifications that generated considerable 
department and public interest and led. ult.i..mately to the decision by DHES to 
write tOO EIS. 

All water and sewage systems now under review will have to m=et the 
department ' s minimum design standards, i.e., t...he "Reccmnended Standards for 
Water Works, 1982 Edition" and the "Recamended Standards for Sewage Works, 
1978 Edition." Descriptions of the water and. sewer systems (existing and 
pi."QtX)sed) at the various sites are included below. Population figures 
provided by the Church for the various sites are given in Table 3. Follow
ing the descriptions, projected .i.np:lcts on the Yellowstone River fran 
construction of new sewage systans are discussed. It should be noted that 
the department has direct review jurisdiction only over prop:>sed public 
water and sewer systems (unless the awlicant proposes a subdivision). A 
public water or sewer systan is one that se:rves at least 25 or rrore people 
or 10 or rro:re service connections for at least 60 days of the calendar 
year. 

RAN:H OFFICE 

'Ihe well water suwly serving the Ranch Office is a prnviously existing 
system that <i::les oot require depa.rtment review, but is being rronitored for 
water quality. 

The Ranch Office is served by a number of sewage systans. There are 
various small nonpublic septic tank and drainfield systans serving the 
dwellings and offices at this location. Most of the dwelling units and 
offices are new nobile or m::x:iul.ar structures. Approximately 37 people live 
at this location now and that number is not proposed to increase. The Park 
County li3alth J)epart:lrent has issued pelJilits for newer systans installed by 
the Church at this location. The only public sewage system at the Ranch 
Office is the prop:>sed system to serve the recently constructed slaughter
house and vegetable processing facilities. (This systan is regarded as 
public because there will be at least 25 people working there. ) This system 
is pi."QtX)sed to be a septic tank and p..mp-<k>sed drainfield installation. It 
will be situaterl at the edge of the cultivated field just east of the 
vegetable processing building which is housed in a previously existing banl . 
~ location of this system is awroxirnately 800 feet fran the Yellowstone 
River. If aw:roved, it is p:rop:>sed that constructi on of this systan would 
begin imrediatel y. 

SPRIN3 CREEK CHURCH· HEAI:Qt.IARrERS 

Spring Creek is an unoccupied, previously nndeveloped site. The devel
optent of this site is proposed to take place in 2 phases . The first phase 
is to include a partially canpleted version of the Montessori School, a 
chapel, a dining hall/ carmunity center and office facilities. The second 
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Hruses & 
a:>ttages 

l. EXIS'l'Il«; 
JE\IEtORENl' 
a. East Gate 0 
b. ~ t-ustang 1 
c. Cinnabar 4 
d. New Ranch H;;! 0 
e . Ranch Office 2 
f. Spring Creek 0 
g. Other Areas 2 

'IUI'ALS 9 

2. PfalCSED AIDri'ICNS 
a . East Gate 0 
b. Carp M..lStang 0 
c . Cinnabar 0 
d . Ranch H;;! 0 
e. Ranch Office 0 
f. Spring Creek 0 
g. other Areas 1• 

'IUI'ALS 1 

3. ClMliATIVE 'IOrA!S 10 

Notes: 

~AND~RIR~ 
AJ:.CH; '1BE ~ RIVER NIWt cr:anN ~· 

M:>bile/tot:dllar Office SCb:lol. Ourc:h Other 
~ EW.ldings Bldgs. Bl.dgs. structures 

0 0 0 0 0 
8 13 5 0 3 

11 0 0 0 4 
16 8 0 0 3 

6 7 0 0 5 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 5 

41 28 5 0 20 

9 0 0 0 0 
4' (12)' ( 5) 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
2' ( 5). 0 0 3 
0 0 0 0 1 

45 14 10 1 3 
0 0 0 0 3 

60 ( 3) 5 1 10 

101 25 10 l 30 
- - - ~- - ~- ·· 

Acreage 
DeVeloped Q:x:upancy 

0 0 
8 58 

10 40 
15 114 
10 37 

0 0 
5 7 

48 256 

5 64 
0 ( 16) I 
0 0 
4 24 
0 0 

60 264 
1 4• 

70 340' 

118 596 
i 

l. Approx. 3,250 acres is cwned by R'IR between Gard.iner and Yankee Jim Canyon within one mile of the Yellowstale River. 
2. Carp M.Istang residential occupany is to be 12 .roobile b::mes ( fanilies) at .3 • 5 ocrupants each an the average. 
3. M:x3ular office t:uil.dings at omp MJstang eventually to be rerooved aoo replaced with office b.lllding at RH;J, including 

the ramval or c:cnversicn of use of approximately six other rrodular office wildings at RH;) (two to be c:cnvert.ed 
to lnlsing) . 

4. Fomer railrOi!d secticn lnlse ooe mile north of ranch (Sphinx Staticn) to be JTOYed cnto ranch by 1988. 
5. Total OOded occupany incl\.¥Jes space for 160 students and 180 staff. 
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phase is to ilx:lude housing for school staff, students and visitors, addi
tional offices, additional dining hall staff and seating capacity, a laun
dl:y, additional l'J:mtessori scmol faculty and students, Sumni.t University 
faculty and students, additional chapel seating capacity and a gymnasium. 
When fully developed, it is proposed that there will be 264 people living at 
this site. 

The water systEm proposed to serve the Spring ~ facilities is 
planned to be built in 2 stages. TI1e first stage will include wells, a pump 
house, pxessw:e tanks and clistrib.J.tion system capable of providing d:::mastic 
water to a portion of the facilities to be built first. 

The second phase of the protX>Sed system is designed to provide water 
for dcmestic puqx:>ses and for fire protection to all planned facilities. 
The systan will include 2 wells, 2 p.mp control buildings, a distribution 
systan with fire hydrants ard 200,000 gallons of gravity storage. 

Sewage treatment for roth phases is to consist of an aerated lagoon 
system and irrigation of a fodder crop and trees on 38 acres of neartJy land 
with tOO treated, disinfected sewage effluent. Aeration of the 3 p::~rrl 
lagoon system will be tapered in intensity as sewage flows through the 
ponds. Most of the oxidation of the biological oxygen demand ( B:D) in the 
sewage will take place in the first 2 p::~nds wheJ:e the aeration intensity is 
the highest. The third porrl will be a storage p::~rrl that will store sewage 
for at least 7 nonths at full occupancy of roth phases. This will pennit 
sewage to be stored during the winter when irrigation is inpractical. 
Irrigation will take place fran late April or early May until late Septan- ·~ 
ber. Scheduling of irrigation periods will allow ti.ne for haJ::vest of the ·· 
fcx:lder c:r.:op. A licensed wastewater treatment operator will be available for 
operation of the system. Design of the system will minimize tOO anounts of 
seepage fran the .(X)nds and deep percolation fran the irrigated areas. 

Phase 1 of sewage system construction will serve phase 1 of the devel
oprent. Phase 1 construction will consist of all 3 sewage lagoon ponds and 
associated a~es for treatment and a sewage pm~ping station to lift 
sewage wastes to tOO ponds fran the developnent. Phase 1 sewage system 
construction is scheduled for carpletion within 18 ITDnths of approval, if 
approval is granted. It is projected that phase 1 sewage system construc
tion will serve phase 1 of the develOflD3llt for 2.5 years before it is 
necessary to irrigate the sewage effluent. Phase 2 of sewage system con
struction will include all irrigation system .i.npr:ovemants for irrigation of 
sewage lagoon effluent. Phase 2 sewage systan .impl;uvarents a:re scheduled 
for canpletion within 2 years of lEES approval, if approval is granted. 

EAST GATE (CAMP MUSTAN;) 

camp Mustang is an existing DHES-licensed campground./trailer court at 
Corwin Springs that is being used by the Chw:ch primarily for housing and 
for offices. It is located at Corwin Springs between the highway and the 
river and is the site of the old Corwin Springs Plunge. camp Mustang is 
licensed for 65 recreational vehicle (RV) spaces, 16 mobile home spaces, 20 
tent spaces and a cabin. 

An existing well water systan serves the existing licensed facilities 
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at Canp Mustang. This systan is not under review 1 but is being ITDnitored 
for water quality. 

Two sewage systans serve Camp Mustang. systan 1 is the original systan 
that sel:Ved earrp Mustang l:efore the Chw:ch purchased the property. System 2 
is a newer, no~lic septic tank and drainfield systan that was approved by 
Park County in 1984. There are presently 10 nnbile or rrodular hares ( 2 of 
which ore offices) , 1 cabin and a shower h::Juse that are connectErl to system 
1. Thirty-three adult residents, 18 children residents and 112 day-users use 
system 1 on a daily basis. &]Stan 2 sex:ves a shc:Mer facility during the 
Church's sUITITI9r conference . This faci lity is used by attendees of the con
ference for approxima.tely 2 weeks in late June and early July. During the 
renainder of the year, systan 2 serves a m:xiular hate with 7 residents, 2 
other resident workers and 13 day users. When the conference is in pro
gress, these people use the same teop:>rary slnwer and rest roan facilities 
used by confei:eilCe attendees. 

EAST GATE WOO!< CAMP 

The East Gate Work ~ is a proposed developoont that will provide 
housing mainly for Surcmi.t University students am faculty . Laurrlcy facili
ties for the residents will be provided. This proposed site is i.rme:liately 
north of the existing amp Mustang. seven m:xiular lures and 2 small cabin 
structures are profX>sed to house a total of 64 faculty, students and a few 
visitors. 

'nle East Gate Work camp System is proposed to provide water to the 
Church owned studt:>...nt and faculty housing facilities located in the East Gate 
area at Co.r:win Springs • The system design is carprisecl of 2 wells, a J?llirP 
house, pressure t..anks arrl a distribution system. 

This systan is designed to provide water for darestic pmposes and 
limited irrigation of the grounds. N::l fire protection will be provided 
initially, but plans are being made to add a system later. 

The proposed sewage systan will consist of septic tanks and p..nrp-dosed 
drainfields. The prop:>sed. drainfield is about 225 ft fran the 100 year 
floodplain boundal:y of the YellCMStone River . The bottan of the drainfields 
will remain at least 4 ft vertically above the 100-year floodplain elevation 
of the river. 

CINNABAR CAMroRCX.1ND AND 'IHE RAlOi KI'IO:IEN 

Cinnabar Carrpground and the Ranch Kitchen existed as DHES licensed 
facilities prior to c::Mrership by the Chw:ch. Cinnabar~ is licensed 
for 11 nobile heme s:pa.ces, 30 RV spaces, 30 tent spaces and 14 notel units. 

The water systan serving Cinnabar Ccur'lfbround and the Ranch Kitchen is 
an existing ·..rell water system that is not under depart:m:mt :review 1 but is 
ooing nonitored for water quality. 

Presently, 4 cottages, 11 robile hanes, the Ranch Kitchen and shower 
facility utilize the 4 separate sewage systans at Cinnabar ~. The 
Church figures indicate that 40 people live at the Cinnabar~ site. 
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The Ran:;h Headquarters Water System is designed to supply water to the 
Church's rrodular housing (ranch staff), offices, dining hall, laundry facil
ities and future warehouse located at the Ranch Headquarters site north of 
Corwin Springs. 

The pro~ed water system consists of 4 wells, a pump house, pressure 
tanks and the distrib.ltion systan. Parts of this system have apparantly 
already been constructed and are in use. The systan is proposed for the 
provision of dcll'estic water only, no irrigation and no fire protection. 
lbwever, a separate systan is un:ler construction to provide 38, 000 gallons 
of fire protection delivered at 1,000 gpn, arrl an additional system already 
provides irrigation water. 

The sewage system serving the Ranch Headquarters was approved by DHES 
in 1983 arrl sare additional anticipated service capacity for the system was 
approved in 1984. The system is located al::out 250 feet fran the Yellowstone 
River. The system was originally approved to serve 12 m::xiular living units, 
2 m::xiular units used for offices, 2 m::xiular units used for a laundry, a 
kitchen arxi dining hall for Ranch Headquarters :residents, a chapel, a ware
house arrl a shop. The present usage of the system has changed scm:!What 
since the original approval, but the total approved sewage flow fran the 
site has not been exceeded. The chapel was never built but religious rreet
ings are saooti.rres held in the existing buildings. The shop has not been 
connected to the sewage system. (At the ti.rre of this writing, the shop is 
just J'l.OW under construction). Sewage flows fran office staff, laundry and 
Irea.l preparation have increased over the original approved arrounts, but, as 
nentioned above, the total sewage flow has not. 

Sare additional housing was connected to this sewage system for about 9 
nonths, rut these units were disconnected in July of 1987 at the request of 
DHES, and the sewage fran these units is being hauled away and dis~sed of 
either at the Gal:di.ner sewage lagoon or at an approved site on Church pro
perty. The Church nt::M has suhnitted plans and specifications for another 
sewage systan to serve these double-wide m:xiular units. It is prop:>sed. that 
6 units will be used to house 54 people and 2 units \o:ill be used for office 
space for 56 staff. This system will be a septic tank and punp-dosed drain
field systan. 

BIG SPUR CAMroROUND 

Big Spur Campground is a trailer courtfcampgrmmd that has been prev
ious! y licensed by DHE.S. The Church leased the property for 3 years start
ing in 1986 and has m:xlified the previous use to include nore rrobile hare 
spaces and less RV spaces. The present DHES license is for 21 RV spaces ( 7 
without sewage service) and 19 rrobile heroes. The Church has used one of the 
nnbile hare spaces as a central kitchen. The kitchen primarily serves the 
occupants of Big Spur CanpJround. 

The well water system serving Big Spur Campground has been previously 
reviewed arrl approved by the departrrent and is reing monitored for water 
quality. 
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The sewage systen for Big Spur campground is a septic tank and pump
dosed drainfield system. 'Ihls system was installed by the Church as part of 
the approval for the conversion of RV spaces to nobile h::ma spaces. The 
drainfield is rore than one-half mile fran the Yellowstone River. 

Since early August, the sewage flCMS fran Big Sp.u: Campg:I:oun:l have been 
ronitored and found to be very close to the flCM3 predicted by the design 
engineer for the Church. These were the flows that the approval for Big 
Spur Campg:I:oun:l was based upon. 

The sewage system previous! y serving Big Spur CanpJround was a lag:xm 
systan adjacent to Trail Creek that ~ to ba un:lersized and leaking. 
The lagoon received raw sewage fran a p.nrp station that was in poor repair. 
The new system was installed to overcane the shortcan.ings of the previous 
system. 

FUl'URE N:RTH RAN:li KI'IOiEN I NURSERY AND PRESCliXlL 

The Church proposes to construct a new kitchen, nursery and pre-school 
at RIR-N. There has been oo indication fran the Church when construction is 
proposed to begin. These facilities would serve Church manbers living and 
working in the oorth ranch area. The kitchen would serve awrox.imately 200 
people daily. Sewage t.matmant would be provided by septic tanks and drain
fields. 

IMPACTS OF OillRCH PEVETQPMENI'S 00 '!HE m.ICJolsroNE RIVER 

Sed:inent runoff fran proposed developnent areas will likely occur 
during and shortly after construction at the East G:lte and Spring Creek 
sites. The Church has sul::mitt.ed plans for erosion control at these sites 
during and after construction. Plans include hay bales to control sedirlent 
runoff at these sites and IeSeeding the areas after construction is can
plete. 

In order to estimate whether short-term construction activities will 
have an impact on the Yellowstone River, sane accepted method of estimating 
sed.iltent runoff is needed. To estimate the sediment runoff fran the sites, 
the universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) was used. The USLE is as follows: 

A = (R)x(K)x(L)x(S)x(C)x(P) 
where A = annual soil loss 

R = rainfall factor 
K = soil erodibility factor 
L = slope length factor 
S = slope gradient factor 
C ;;;:: cropping managarent factor 
P = erosion control practice factor ( 1) • 

Acco:rding to the Soil Conservation Service, the soils in the area of 
the 2 sites are quite susceptible to erosion. Conservative estimates for 
all factors were used so that sediment rumff fran the sites would rot be 
underestimated. For inst:aoce, the soil erodibility factor for the Spring 
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Creek site was estimated at 0.60. (This factor ranges in magnitude fi:all 
0.03 for stable soils to 0.69 for the rost erosive soils) . It was calcu
lated that the runoff fran the 2 sites would .be approximately as follows: 

Spring Creek site - 17.31 tons per acre per year 
East Gate site - 6.28 tons per acre per year. 

These aiiDUn.ts were then catprred to the average sed.im:mt anoWlts 
ll'eBSured in the Yellowstone River at Corwin Springs during 1985 and 1986. 
This average is probably a low average because 1985 was a very low runoff 
year and consequently the sed.irrEnt anounts were also quite low. It was 
found that the estimated arrount of nmoff secii.nent fran the prqnsed devel
oprent sites at East Gate and at Spring Creek was al:x:rut 0 .1% of the 1985 and 
1986 arulUal averages in the river. Although it could perhaps .be argued that 
this is significant on a long-tenn basis, it is regarded as insignificant 
for several reasons. First, the estimate of runoff sediment fran the sites 
is felt to be high because the factors in the USLE were intentionally chosen 
consexvatively. Also, the sites will receive sare protection against runoff 
during construction as indicated above. Also, neasured sediment figures for 
1985 for the Yellowstone River -were probably lower than the actual average 
because of the low runoff. '!his would have the effect of making the impacts 
fran the developed sites appear relatively rrore significant than for a rrore 
nonnal runoff year. Finally, the i.rrplcts fran construction are short-lived 
and are limited to the period during and shortly after construction. It is 
for these reasons that .inp:lcts fran runoff sedimant to the river are not 
considered to be significant. 

MICROBIOI..O::HCAL AND NU1'RIENI' WATER QUALITY IMPACI'S 

In order to predict what impacts the various Church developlETltS would 
have on the Yellowstone River, the Church provided DHES with future occupan
cy figures for the various developrents in Park County. (If approvals for 
the new sewage systens are granted, these population figures will be refer
eoced in the ar:proval docunents) . 

The p::>tential impact up::>n the river fran sewage treatment facilities 
was the primary conce.n1 investigated. Irrpacts could result fran in::reased 
nutrient loading (nitrogen and phospoorus) to the river, or fran microbiolo
gical contamination. 

Microbiological contamination of the river could result fran septic 
tank arrl drainfield installations that are in close proximity to the river. 
Although the existing and proposed systems rreet the criteria for public 
septic tank and drainfield installations, potential impacts upon the river 
were investigated because of the concem over the location of the installa
tions. The systems that have the greatest potential for impacts upon the 
river are the existing and. prop::>sed systans at the Ranch Headquarters and 
the proposed systan for the East Gate WOrk ~. 

To est.i.mate what impacts the systEms may have upon the river, available 
fecal colifonn data were collected fran the Yellowstone River at Corwin 
Springs. (Fecal colifo.rms are part of the total colifonn group of bacteria 
and are ccmronly tested for to detect contamination originating fran the 
intestines of wann-blooded animals). The data are quite limited and dated 
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(1974-1977) , lbwever1 these data indicate that the river at that ti.m3 had a 
good bacteriological quality. The fecal colifonn concentrations averaged 
ab:>ut 15 colonies per 100 milliliters of sal!Jlle. (For reference, the 
Yellowstone River is classified as B-1 at this location. B-1 waters have a 
IIEXimum allowable concentration of 200 fecal colifonns--which could p:roduce 
up to 200 colonies in culture--per 100 milliliters . As a carpar.ison, waste 
from a septic tank effluent averages about 1601000 colonias per 100 milli
liters. The flow in the YellCMStone River averages al:x:>ut 3, 116 cubic feet 
per second at Corwin Springs. ~ 7 day 1 10 year low flow in about 516 cfs. 
The flow fran the 3 septic tank and drainfield systars nentioned just 
previously will average about 20,500 gallons per day. If it .is ass~ that 
the drainfield systans reduce the fecal colifonn concentrations by an 
average of 1 order of magnitude before the effluent reaches the river 1 the 
impacts upon the river should not be detectable during a 7 day, 10 year low 
flow period. In other "WOrds, the increase in fecal colifonn con:::entrations 
should te less than 1 colony per 100 milliliters. 

All drainfields are, or wi ll be, dosed to prcm:>te drying of the fields 
in between cycles . This will help to prevent large saturated fronts of 
septic tank effluent fran developing. The large saturated fronts are 
~irable because they praoc>te rrovement of microorganisms through the soil 
profile. I:XJsing of the effluent will allow the soil to dry out between 
doses 1 praroting adsorption of the microorganisms on soil particles. Also, 
the clin'ate in the area is quite dry. The lack of significant piOCipitation 
will also help to prevent develqmant of saturated conditions below the 
drainfields. Based upon the above discussion, oo neasurable impacts upon 
the Yellowstone River are anticipated. However, lining of the drainfield 
trenches with sarrl may be a desirable additional precaution against novement 
of microorganisms . Flow nonit.oring may also be required at new airl existing 
sites. 

Estimates of increased nutrient loading to the river were obtained by 
calculating the additional population that "WOuld be utilizing the new sewage 
facilities that th3 Church has installed, or proposes to install, at the 
South Ranch in proximity to the river. Two existing I:HES licensed facil
ities (The Ranch Kitchen and Cinnabar Campground) were not considered in tffi 
estimates. Befo.re these licensed facilities were excluded fz:an the esti
mates, however 1 the sewage loading resulting fran the future anticipated 
usage and occupancy was examined to make sure that it did not exceed the 
existing licensed am:runts. T'ne seasonal nature of the sites was taken into 
account in making these canparisons. At Canp Mustang, SCJie additional 
sewage generation over previous! y licensed anounts is estimated to occur due 
to the future antic ipated year-rourrl pofW.ation. See Table 4 and the 
discussion below for the estimates of additional nutrient loading fran CBrf1? 
Mustang. 

The various sources of nutrient loading fran the Ranch Office and food 
processing facility are sunmarized in Table 4. Although the primary sources 
are human, an.ilna1 wastes fran the slaughterhouse are also in:luded. 
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Table 4. souree.s of NUtrient IDad1ng 

Tabla 4. Sumna:cy of nutrient loadings fran the Ranch Office/Food Processing 
Site. All values in pounds per year. 

Source Nitrogen Phosphorus 

Chicken 123.8 26.0 

Turkay 130.4 13,0 

Beef 10.2 0.8 

n=er 8.2 0.6 

Elk 30.6 2.2 

Staff* 529 74 

'1UI'AIS 832.2 116.6 

*Note: Based on discussion with Jim M. 1/4/88. 

TABLE 5. Sumna:cy of nutrient loadings fran the Royal Teton Ranch/ South 
Ranch, excluding capacity of previously licensed facilities (i.e., 
camp Mustang and Cinnabar Canpground) • All values in pounds per 
year. 

Source Nitrogen Phosphorus 

East Gate Work Carrp 915 128 

Carrp Mustang 86 12 

Cirmabar Canpground 0 0 

Ranch Headquarters 1,973 276 

Ranch Office 832 116 

Spring Creek 1,101 154 

'IOrAIS 4,907 686 
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Where subsurface sewage trea:trrent was utilized for year-round resi
dents, it was assl.liied that all of the nutrients present in wastes fran all 
the sources in 'l'able 4 ~uld reach the river (this excludes existing licen
sa:l capacity at licensed sitas) . This is a conservative asswption s.irx::e 
soils hav-e sane capacity to absorb phosphorus a..<rl there will be sare uptake 
of nitrogen by local vegetation. At the Spring Creek site, the anount of 
nutrient loading was estimated by calculating the allowable leakage fJ:an the 
lagoon cells and converting this arrount into a population equivalent. It 
was assumed that no nutrient loading will occur fran the awlication of 
lagoon effluent on the fodder crop. Tr..a application of effluent to the 
spray irrigation area will be designed to prevent deep percolation past the 
root zone. The fodder crop will have to consist at least partially of a 
grass that ·will utilize nitrogen in its growth. Additionally, the site 
where the lagoon cell~ and spray ii:rigation area are located is about 80 
feet vertically above the rive>.r and approximately 1,000 feet horizontally 
fran the river. This will provide attenuation of phosphorus in any sewage 
that ck>es seep fran the site. As rrentioned a.OOve, sene additional nutrient 
loading was included fran Carrp Mustang. 'Ihis annunt was estimated to be 
equivalent to 6 additional people over the existing licensed cap&:ity of the 
site. No additional nutrient loading above the existing licensed capacities 
was anticipated fran The Ranch Kitchen and fran the Cinnabar Campgrou:rrl. 
The anticipated nutrient loading fmn the various sites is sunmarized in 
Table 5. 

DISCUSSIOO OF WATER QUALITY IMPAC'l'S FRCM SEWAGE NUlRIENI'S 

This section addresses the effects that rrutrients contained in treated 
wastewater would have on the growth of algae in the Yellowstone River. 
Sewage fran offices, living areas and a prop:>sed food processing plant 'NOUld 
be treated to rarove solids and oxygen--deuarrling materials, leaving nutri
ents (nitrogen and phosphorus) as the prirra.I:y wastewater constituents. 

Nutrients would also be contained in sedinlants that may wash into the 
river fran disturbed construction sites. The algal growt.h-stilmlating 
effects of these nutrients are not anticipated to be significant because the 
expected sedirrent yield is small (see page 55). only a fraction of sedi
nent-oound nutrients (usually less than 20%) is biologically available, and 
the growth enhancing effects of these nutrients may be offset by the physi
cal, q.rowth-inhibiting effects of the sedi.Irent itself (as turbidity and 
deposited sediment) . Moreover, the effects of sedimant fran construction 
areas would be short-tF>....Illl, until disturbed sites a.re revegetated. 

Tlu:ee questions were l:)Osed :regarding nutrient effects on the Yellow
stone River: ( 1) What would be the increase in nitrogen and phosphorus 
concentrations in the river; {2} Will stJ.:eam-l:x:>ttan algae resp:md to this 
increase and if so, by how much, and (3) What effect would this response, if 
any, have on other aquatic life and resources? In seeking ~-wers to these 
questions, the DHES made five assUII'ptions. 

1. Nutrient inputs fran previously approved sites -would be excluded 
from con~ideration; 

2. Living units would be totally occupied; 
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3 . No nutrients would be :reroved in wastewater treat:nent; 

4 . All wastewater nutrients would be biologically available to algae, 
and 

5. All nutrients would eventually reach the river* and arrive uni.
fonnl y throughout an average flow year. 

These assumptions allow for the assessment of near-rnaxllnum possible 
impact. (Effects would be larger in a low-flow year, but smaller in a high 
flow year.) 

Per capita nutrient loadings in dcmestic wastewater {2 lb phosphorus/
year and 14.3 lb nitrogen/year) were based on a rep:::>rt by uttonnark and 
others ( 1974) and rrodified to reflect reduced phosphorus content of IIDdern 
lawrlry detergents. Total annual nutrient loadings fran the Ranch Office 
and slaughterhouse (116.6 lb phosphorus and 832.2 lb nitrogen) were based on 
figures taken fran Enviromrental Protection Agency (EPA) developrent docu
nents for red neat and poultxy-processing point source categories and on 
estilnates of darestic animal and wild gane harvest provided by the appli
cant . Nutrient loadings fran the Raoch Office and ot.ly:>_r sites are sum
marized in Tables 4 and 5. 

'') 
II 

Using the total nutrient loadings fran Table 5 (4,907 lbs of nitrogen 
and 686 lbs of phospoorus per year), the RIR-S would increase concentrations 
of biologically available nutrients in the Yellowstone River by 0. 000112 
rrq/1 for phosphorus and 0.000798 rrg/1 for nitrogen at an average river flow '' '. 
of 3 1 122 cfs. These incremants represent less than 1% of the existing ) 
average concentrations of these nutrients in the river (Table 6) and would 
not be .rreasurable using conventional analytical techniques. Nutrient in-
c:rem:mts would be larger at r i ver flows less than 3,122 cfs and smaller at 
river flows larger than 3,122 cfs. An unknown portion of these nutrients 
probably would not reach the river. 

The next step is to assess what effect these increrrents of nutrients 
would have on algal growth, other aquatic life and the appearance of the 
river. 

Recreationists, landowners, fish and water quality managers are gener
al! y rrore concerned with the potential accumulation of algae on stream 
bottans than they are with algal growth rates per se. Heavy stands of algae 
on stream bottars are unattractive to saoo people and Illo3.Y, in the extrane, 
physically iirpai.r other aquatic life. For example, they may reduce dis
solved oxygen concentrations or trap emarging fish fry. 

* Sewage fran the Spring C-reek site is to be treated by an aerated 
lagoon/ storage cell/ wastewater pond system followed by sprinkler 
irrigation. The sprinkler irrigation appears to be designed so that 
deep percolation of wastewater will be avoided . However, sore waste
water leakage fran t.he ponds is allowed and only the nutrients in this 
seepage are assl.lilEd to reach the river. 
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.¥.limy factDrs control the accrual of algal bianass on stream bott:ans. 
AJ:rong the ~rost important m:e: coocentrations of mocronutrients (notably 
nitrogen and phospoorus); coocentrations of micronutrients (IIDSt camonly 
silica and iron); rate of nutrient uptake by algae' water tarprrature; 
turbidity and light penetration; substrate si.z~, texture arrl cet't'q?OSit.ion; 
sediirent deposition (blanketing); ice and sediJrent nuvarent (scour); cur.rent 
velocity; colonization fran upstream, and grazing by macroinvertebrates. 

Studies done by Bothwell ( 1985) in the Thanpson River of British 
Columbia indicate that diatan algae achieve their nBXimum growth rates at 
very low levels of ambient dissolved phosphorus {less than 0.010 mg/1) . 
More recent work by Bot.hwell, also on the Thanpson River, sb::Ms that lotic 
( swift-rroving waters) J;Eriphyton carmunities canposed largely of diatans 
respond to nutrient additions in a nonlinear fashion (Figure 2) and that 
maxi.nurn sustainable bianass is closely awroa.ched at ambient nutrient 
concentrations as low as 0. 025 rrg/1 for p00sp00ms and 0. 030-0.040 rrq/1 for 
nitrogen (Max lb~l, National IJ¥drology Research Center, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, telephone conversation with Loren Bahls, tbvember 14, 1986) • 

Hence, in canparable western rivers where the periphyton flora is 
dcmi.nated by di.atans, algal b.ianass would not increase awreciably arove 
these "saturation" concentrations of ambient rrutrients. Saturation co~
trations would be scrrewhat higher in streams where other kinds of algae 
(e.g. , greens or bluegreens) predcminate (Max Bothwell, personal ccmnunica
tion, November 14, 1986) . 

TABLE 6 Concentrations of ortho-phosphorus (Q-P) and inorganic nitrogen 
(I-N) in the Yellowstone River at Co:rwin Springs. All values in 
milligrams per liter. 

Number 
of 
<:mer-

Agency Dates Variable vations Max. Min. Mean I-N:O-P* 

M::>nt 01/78-09/ 78 I-N 13 0.69 0.05 0.14 

Mont 10/74-09/78 0-P 30 0.078 0.007 0 . 024 6 

USGS 07/69-12/73 1-N 25 1.96 0.03 0.35 

USGS 10/72-12/73 0-P 7 0 . 10 <0.01 0.037 9 

* Ratios of less than 5 indicate a potential for nitrogen to be limiting; 
ratios larger than 10 indicate a p::ltenti.al for phosphorus to be limit
ing; ratios between 5 and 10 indicate a potential for either nutrient 
to be limiting (Zison and others 1977). 
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'Tile ~iphyton flora of the Yelloostone River above Livingston is 
d::mi.nated by diatans in spring and fall and by green algae ( CladQPhora, 
Enterrnprpba and Ulothrix) in SUlliOOr (Bahls et al. 1981; unpublished Water 
c.uality Bureau data) . Average annual nitrogen to phosphorus ratios (Table 
6) indicate that these two nutrients are probably co-limiting at Co:r:win 
Springs, Seasonal nitrogen to phosphorus ratios (Table 7) tend to show that 
nitrogen is limiting in spring and surrrTer and phosphorus is limiting in fall 
and winter, alth::rugh the fall and winter results are inconclusive because of 
the srra.ll number of phosphorus ITEaSurem:mts. 

On the average and fran late spring through early fall, nutrient con
centrations in the Yellowstone Ri var at Co:rwin Springs appear to be at or 
well in excess of values required to achieve max.imLnn sustainable bianass of 
periphyton (Tables 6 and 7). However, in late fall and winter, biologically 
available phosphorus concentrations may be saTEWhat smaller than concentra
tions required to achieve maximum bianass (Table 7) , During late fall and 
winter, a small incrarent of phospl'¥Jrus may produce a small increment of 
algal biana.ss. But since ambient phosphorus concentrations are already 
close to the saturation point for algal bianass, the increase in periphyton 
growth would be nruch smaller than if t.l'le phosphorus was added to a lower 
"baseline '' (see Figure 2). Also, periphyton standing crop rrore likely would 
be regulated by factors other than phosphorus at this ti.m:l of year, notably 
p:x>r light, low t:.enperature and ice scour. 

An alternative theory holds that there is no saturation point for 
nutrients in rivers and that algae continue to accunrulate in a linear 
fashion as rrore nutrients are added, until sane other factor (e.g o , grazing, 
t.enperature, scour) beccrres limiting. This theory has prcmpted the EPA to 
set nutrient guidelines for preventing nuisance algal growths in flowing 
waters: 0 .1 mg/1 total phosphorus (EPA 1986) and 1. 0 mg/ 1 total inorganic 
nitrogen (Thana.s Entzminger, Data Analysis Branch, Surveillance and Analysis 
Division, EPA Region VIII, I);mver, Colorado, letter to Robert Fox, EPA, 
Helena, June 12, 1981) o Mean nutrient concentrations at Corwin Springs 
(Tables 6 and 7) are well below these guidelines, although maximum recorded 
values have net or exceeded these levels. 

I..ab::>rator.f studies using the planktonic green alga Selenast.rum capri
comutum have shown that each incranental unit of biologically usable nitro
gen is capable of producing an additional 38 units of algal bianass, assum
ing nitrogen is limiting and all other variables are favorable for growth 
(Miller et al. 1978) 0 In the sarre manner, each increrrental unit of phospho
rus is capable of producing 500 additional units of algal bianasso Hence, 
under the "no s aturation point/ linear response" theory, phosphorus additions 
fran the R'IR-S would increase selenastrun bianass in the lab by 0. 056 mg/ 1, 
rega--rdless of the ambient concentration, but only when phosphorus is limit
ing. 

In 1979, water collected fran the Yellowstone River a t Livingston was 
capable of suPfOrting 0 ol8 mg/ 1 of Selenastrurn .capricornutum (Bahls et al . 
1981). Thus, phosphorus fran the RIR-S could theoretically increase the 
maximum standing crop of Selenast.rum in the laboratory by about 30% when 
phosphorus is limit ing. The addition of roth phosphorus and nitrogen may 
prcxiuce a larger response. 
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Table 7. Seasonal mean concentrations of ortb::>-ph::>sphorus (0-P) arrl ilnr-
ganic nitrogen (I-N) in tre Yellowstorle River at Corwin Springs. 
All values in milligrams per liter. 

Agerv::y Variable Feb.-Apr. May-Jul. Aug.-o:t. Nov.-Jan. 

.Mont I-N 0 .27 0.07 0.07 0.69 
(2)* (7)* (3)* (1)* 

~nt Q-P 0.022 0.027 0.027 0.010 
(5)* (14)* (8)* (3)* 

I-N:Q-P** 12 3 3 69 

USGS I-N 0.35 0.39 0.22 0.46 
(6)* (6)* (7)* (6)* 

USGS 0-P 0.04 0.02 0.042 0.037 
(1)* (1)* (3)* (2)* 

I-N:0-P** 9 20 5 12 

* Number of observations 
** Ratios less than 5 irrli.cate a potential for nitrogen to be limiting; 

ratios larger than 10 indicate a potential for poosphorus to be limit
ing; ratios between 5 and 10 in:licate a potential for either nutrient 
to be limiting (Zison and others 1977). 
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D' 
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B' 

Figure 2 

Maximum Sustainable Biomass 

A B c D 
NUTRIENT CONCENTRATION 

Generalized representation of algal biomass response to nutrient enrichment 
in flowing waters . An increase in nutrient concentration from A to B will 
increase biomass from A' to B'. An equal increase in nutrients from c to D 
will produce a much smaller increase in biomass, from C' to D'. 
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It is not kncMn how this translates to the growth of indigenous at
tached algae on the bott.an of the Yellowstone River. The results of these 
"bottle tests" cannot be extrapolated to river conditions. The only way to 
test which theory holds, and to dateDni.ne how much rrore algae would be pro
duced, would be to conduct on-site enrichrent/algal response studies, either 
instrearn or in artificial streamside channels "spiked" with nutrients. 

In conclusion, the out};Ut of nutrients fran the Chw:ch ' s south ranch 
would increase nutrient concentrations in the Yellowstone River by only a 
very small annunt. 'I'hese additional nutrients would have little or no 
effect on periphyton standing crop in the river because the feriphyton 
camn.mity is already saturated with nutrients during the peak algal growing 
season (May-O:::tol::Jer) an:i other factors would probably control periphyton 
growth in late fall and winter when phosphorus is limiting and concentra
tions of phosphorus are below the saturation value. With little or no 
increase in algal bianass, the nutrients generated by the developnent would 
have a negligible effect on fish arrl other aquatic life or on aesthetic 
qualities of the Yellowstone River. 

DFWP COMMENl'S 

The DFWP reviewed the water quality infonnation and had the following 
caments: 

1. [It agreed] with the conclusion that construction activities 
are unlikely to contrihlte measurable annunts of secliJrent to the 
Yellowstone River. 

2. Assumptions used to calculate nutrient loading to the Yellow
stone River correctly tx)rtray a scenario that is rrore severe than 
what is likely to occur. Even using pessimistic ass\JIIl)tions the 
calculated increases ( 0. 0001 ITVJ/1 of phosphorus and 0. OOOB ITVJ/l of 
nitrogen) are essentially unneasurable. The author correctly 
points out that nutrient thresholds for green algal growth are 
higher than those for d.iatans. However, m::>st of the discussion 
centers around thresholds for periphyton. Thresholds for green 
algae way be more relevant to the Yellowstone River. 

3. The author uses a ~1 that says each unit of phosphorus 
added to water is capable of producing 500 units of algal bianass. 
Calculations using this rrodel result in a prediction that selena
~ could irx::rease their bianass in the . .. [la.lx:>rato:cy] ... by as 
much as 30%. Average concentrations of ortho-phosphorus at CoiWin 
Springs (data collected by the state of !obntana) was 0.024 mg/1 
canpareQ to a predicted increase in phosphorus fran activities at 
the Royal Teton Ranch of 0.0001 rrg/ 1. Hence, the average increase 
in phosphorus is in the neighborhood of only 0.4%. Such a snW.l 
increase in phosphorus loading is unlikely to result in a neasur
able change in algal bianass. 

These sections of the draft EIS appear to be well thought out and 
written and conservative assumptions are used . . .. 
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'l'he project is located within the Upper Yellowstone River Valley. 'n1e 
valley is bol.'de.red on the west by the Gallatin Range and on the east by the 
Absaroka/Beartooth Range. These mountain ranges consist nostly of volcanic 
:rocks underlain by folded Paleozoic and Mesozoic sedirrentary rocks. 'n1e 
older deposits have teen exposed in places b,y the Yellowstone River cutting 
through the rrore recent volcanic layer (Alt 1972). At one tilre the valley 
was a closed bas:L1 of internal drainages. During this t.i.m= a deep fill of 
basin sediment accumulated through which the Yellowstone River later cut a 
valley. 

On. the north end of the valley is a narrow canyon, and just north of 
Ga:cdiner at the south end of the valley is Yankee Jim Canyon, another narrow 
canyon. P.etween th.e mrth canyon and Yankee Jim Canyon the valley is broad, 
fanning the area known as Paradise Valley. Yankee Jim canyon is just north 
of the R'm-S and was fonred by the Yellowstone River cutting down through 
t.~1e volcanic layer and into the hard Precambrian basem:mt rock which appears 
on the canyon walls as a folded gneiss. 

'I'he gearorphology of the southern end of the valley is very canplex 
because of glacial activity mixed with catastrophic floods caused by the 
damning of the river and the subsequent release of huge quantities of water. 
A .relat ively recent dam foOlEd by a rock slide just below YankEe Jim canyon 
backed up the river and on portions of the South Ranch properties. TOOse 
geolcgic actions within the last 10,000 years make interpretation of the 
specific landfonns often difficult. 

Two praninent geological fonnations in the southern p:>rtion of the 
upper Yellowstone River Valley and on R'IR-S are Cinnabar ftbmtain and Devils 
Slide. These are mentioned often in the literature as landmarks. Cinnabar 
Mountain is just southwest of Co::r:win Springs and stands out because of its 
red color. 

Early rri_ners gave it this name, thinking that its color was due to 
large quantities of Cinnabar. It was later found that the red was not 
mercury !Jut a clinker zone fran a burned-out coal seam (Reed 1950). At the 
base of t."lls rrountain to the south is Devils Slide. This is an exp::>sure of 
alm::Jst VP.xtical secli.rrentary rocks with a :red area that is canposed of 
ChugwF ... ter mudstone fran the Triassi.c pericxi (Alt 1986}. 

Of geological and historical significance are the coal beads in the 
G<.. . ..:..atin Range rehind Cinnabar Mountain. These provided the notivation for 
t:.r ,; early develot.:m:mt of the Co::r:win Springs area, the town of Electric and 
thE .::val mines at Aldridge and elsewhere in the area. 

Another signif~...:ant geological feature in the Cor.win Springs area is 
the prese.nce of La Duke Hot Springs . This was the geothennal source for the 
fomer hotel, spa and plunge at CoiWin Springs (Refer to Bist.arical and 
1\n::haeolog:ical section for a description the facility and to the lhique, 
~~ Fragile or Limited En~ Resource for a discussion of a 
possible connection of the hot sprinu.-. '-.o aeothE=> .. r."cil sources in Yellowstone 
National Park . ) 
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In general the valley is relatively flat and broad with <pod grassland 
for grazing and relatively rich soils for farming. Soils in tha valley are 
grayish-brown and have developed on top of colluvium fran the IIDUntains. 
Soils in the sur:roundi.ng hills vary f.:ran loamy to sarrly and gravelly, with 
vegetation changing with elevation and aspect. 

The predaninant soils on the RTR-S are Berthoud looms and Prosp:!et 
bouldei:y and stony loam. The Berthoud series soils are characterized by 
being deep light colored soils having a loam surface and a loam substrata 
that is strongly calcareous. These soils have a high nnisture storage 
capacity and are rroderately penniable. Also, according to the Soil Conser
vation Service, Berthoud soils are "potentially highly erodible. " 

The Prospect bouldery and stony loam soils are deep chestnut soils 
having a bouldery and stony loam surface 1 a stony heavy loam subsoil a:OO a 
bouldecy and stony substrata, with soil textures of loam to sandy loam. 
These soils are rroderatel y pemeable. 

A th.i.Id, less~OOIIOn soil series found in the valley is Lar.i.ner gravel
ly loam. 'l'his soil consists of brown soils having a gravelly loam surface, 
a light clay loam subsoil and a gravelly loam substrata . These soils are 
m::xlerately penooable, with a low-noisture capacity. They are also cited as 
being "potentially highly ercxlible." The climate is typical of high inter
nountain valleys in the Rockies, with great daily tanperature ext.raoos. Of 
significance to the prehistoric populations, however 1 is that the valley was 
generally snow free in the winter m:>nths. 'lh.is factor is perhaps the nnst 
signifi cant reason why the valley had such intensive use prehistorically. 

The aesthetic qualities of the Corwin Springs area have changed appre
ciably since the Church purchased the Forbes Ranch. The town and adjacent 
larrl regan to change fran teing small a:OO rural to a rrore tu:ban carmmity . 

The town was the focal point for small property owners up and cicMn the 
banks of the Yellowstone River and for ranchers in the area. The 3 al:eaS of 
initial developnent were in the East Gate Work Canp, adjacent to the fonrer 
CoiWin Springs Pl1ll1<J6, the Ranch Headquarters, across the river and down
stream fran the work camp and the Ranch Office, on the west side of the 
river and upstream. 

For the nost part, the Ranch Office .retained its previous appearance of 
being the headquarters of a working ran:::h . '!he house was renovated and new 
buildings were added to the existing outb.l.ildings. Persons traveling on the 
highway across the river would find. it difficult to distinguish f:ran any 
other working ranch in the area. 

The Ranch Headquarters went fran principally undeveloped land to a 
planned unit developrent, i.oclud.ing a nursery arrl tree fann eoclosed by a 
chain link fence, creating a "canpound" appearance. 

East Gate became a cluster of m:xiular dwellings encircling the foiJI'er 
plunge. 
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Accox:ding to information provided by the Chw:ch, more work will be done 
in the East Gate site to improve its aesthetic appearance and the new Spring 
creek site should be shielded fran rrotorists and persons using the river. 
The Church said; 

East Gate Site. This site was chosen because it is i.nmedi
ately adjacent to existing developoont at Corwin Springs and 
because it is largely shielded fran the view of passing cars along 
Highway 89 by a bank or natural earth benn imnediately adjacent to 
the road. Very few existing neighOOrs will even be able to see 
the new buildings. Trees and willows along the Yellowstone River 
will shield rrost of the developlE11.t fran the view of floaters and 
fishe!.lren. 

Spring Creek Site. This site is similarly shielded from view 
fran the highway and the east side of the river by a large ridge 
or natural earth benn on the high west bank of the river, imned.i
atel y to the east of the building sites . This benn is approxi
matel y 30 feet higher than the land propJsed for develo:r;::rrent, and 
the highway is about 30 feet lower. Visitors to the Devils Slide 
viewp::>int along the highway and floaters and fisl'len'Mn on the 
river will not be able to see the developnent at all. cars 
driving along the highway will only have a brief gl.llnpse of the 
site as they head north fran Gardiner. 

While lffil1Y of the buildings to be used on the sites will be 
"mx1u.lar" dwellings and offices, plans are to finish them with 
wood or paneled siding and m:msard roofs to give an attractive 
rustic effect .... 

'!he overall design of the buildings, exterior finishes, land
scaping and site layout is in a rural village atm::>sphere, consis
tent with the aesthetic characteristics of the area. (5ee Draw
ings 1 and 2) 

The Chm:ch has also placed 4 dwellings in the Mol Heron Creek drainage. 

As for future developnent in the Corwin Springs - R'ffi.-S area, it 
appears it will take place at 1 of the 3 existing sites or at Spring Creek. 
There is no indication fran the Church that it will (a) begin deviating fran 
a clustered dwelling approach or (b) nove fran the previously rrentioned 
areas--particularly since both Spring Creek and the Headquarters seem to 
have ample rocm for future expansion. 

Certainly the urban appearance of East Gate and the Headquarters areas 
have changed the aesthetic qualities for persons l iving in the area and for 
those traveling along the highway and river. It appears Spring Creek will 
be adequately shielded and the Ranch Office still retains the outward 
qualities of being a working ranch. 

"') .. 

:.) 

The Church did have the initial option to divide its property into 
small acreages and house its rnanbers accordingly; however i t chose to use a 
clustered or grouped approach, providing nnre open-space for agricultural ) 
purposes and retaining greater aesthetic qualities. 
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The main air quality concern is the isrpact of fugitive duf:;t fran con
struction activities as well as the fugitive dust generated by extra traffic 
on dirt roods in the area . Fugitive clu.st fn:m construction is considered. a 
temporary sourcs since emissions usually cease when construction and land
scaping activities are ~lete. TempOrary control using water spray trucks 
during construction is usually adequate for this type of emission. 

Fugitive dust fran traffic on gravel surfaced roads can be a long-tenn 
problem and needs to r.e addressed by the ccmruni.ty. The lEES's Air ~ity 
Bureau (AQB) continues to encourage the developnant of special or rural 
improvenent districts to pay for road maintenance and dust control in rural 
subdivisions. The Church's awlication states it will aH?lY an environmen
tally appr.oved dust suppressant to roads on the developnent site aiXl it will 
be willing to pay its share for maint.enal'lee of the county road systan. 'n1e 
gravel crusher currently q;:erated by the Chwx:h has been permitted by the 
AQB. 

Another air quality concem is SIOOke fran residential wood b.mti.ng in 
the ama. The application rrentioned 2 wood-fired ooilers used for heating, 
as well as 2 or 3 fireplaces or wcx:xi OOrning stoves. The ooilers are small 
enough so that no air quality pemti.t is required for their use. Also, there 
are no current requ.i.reoents on residential wood stove emissions; however, a 
federal requiremant on new wood stoves is ~ to be effective by July 
1988. 

One other air quality con::ern is the fact that the Church's property 
borders YNP. This is a mandatory Class I area for air quality and maxinalm 
allowable in:::reases over the baseline con::entrations for particulate are: 

5 ug/m3 armual geaootric nean 
10 ugfm3 twenty-four mur maxinum 

Sin::e taTrfOrary construction anissions are exanpt fran .in::rarent con
sunption and the Church's application addresses controls for dirt or gravel 
roads, it is highly unlikely that the above limits will be exceeded at the 
park l:::oundai:y. However, this slxruld be carefully nnni tored if develC~p"~¥mt 
continues close to the oorder of the park. 

The RIR-5 is s i tuated. in an area that has a number of unique environ
mantal resources. Sare of these have already been discussed, such as the 
grizzly bear, bald eagles and bighorn sheep (see Terrestrial and Aquatic 
Life and Habitats); a discussi on of the Church' s conference site in the .Mol 
Ie:on Drainage (see Vegetation ~ity, Quantity an::i Distribution); the 
historical and archaeological sites on or adjacent to the property (see 
Historical and AI:chaeological Sites) and r..a ~ Hot Spring (see Historical 
and Archaeological Sites for a discussion of the historical significarx:e of 
the hot springs) • 
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IA DUKE 1m SP&nr; - GEOlHERMAL CONSIDERATIONS 

La Duke Hot Spring was the rot water source for Corwin I-bt Springs, a 
72-rocm hotel, health spa and plunge built around the turn of the centUIY at 
Corwin Springs. The geothenla.l source was a mile and a half south of the 
spa. The plunge operated on arrl off until after World War II, when it was 
penranently closed. 

WlYan the Chw:ch p..u:chased the Corwin Springs property, it became owner 
of all of the water rights to the hot spring. These rights had first ~ 
~iat.ed for use in 1899--predating the expansion of Yellowstone Park 
into Montana by rore than 30 years. And, pursuant to the water rights 
adjudication process currently taking place in Montana, timely filings were 
made for all of these existing rights--including claims for prior uses of 
hot water for camercial, irrigation, dc::ttestic and recreational purposes. 
These include a total of 11.6 cfs which have now teen preliminarily decreed 
by the water court. 

Urrler the adjudication law, any claimants, including state and federal 
agencies, are allowed a certain period of tine to file objections after the 
publication of the prelimi.nary decree by the water court for each drainage 
basin. While sane of the claims on La Duke Hot Spring were objected to by 
cpvernrnent agencies, the two primary ccmrercial use claims with the earliest 
priority dates-totaling 5.0 cfs, or approximately 2,250 gallons per minute 
( gpn) --were not challenged. 

Since 1981, the Church studied various nethods to reinstall a rew 
pipeline fran La. Duke Hot Spring to its Coz:win Springs developnents. It 
appeared the project would not only be costly, but also unsightly and 
disruptive, sioce the route would have been along a fairly steep and narrow 
strip between nuuntain slopes and the Yellowstone River--rrost of which is 
now occupied by an expaOOed U.S. Highway 89, which did not exist when the 
original pipeline was laid. 

An alternative was to drill a well on the west side of the river and 
use the water at the Spring Creek site, rather than at Co:rwin Springs . This 
was a distance of only several hundred feet to the place of use 1 versus a 
mile and a half downriver to Corwin Springs. 

According to Montana Water Law, a pennit fran the State Depart:nent of 
Natural Resources and Conservation ( DNRC) could be obtained to change the 
p:>int of diversion and the place of use for an existing water right. The 
Church drilled an explorato:ry well in April 1986 on the west side of the 
Yellowstone River, a total distance of 728 feet from the present La Duke Hot 
Spring p:~int of discharge 1 to intercept the spring flow on the other side of 
the river. The effort proved successful. 

The well was drilled through a hard clay fonnation to a total depth of 
458 feet, with the hot water first encountered at al:out 400 feet. Since the 
aquifer is confined at this PJint by the impervious clay above it, the 
static water level in the well casing carre up to within 40 feet of the 
surface--or about the sarre elevation as the La Duke Spring point of dis
charge across the river. The well was pump tested by the driller at 600 gpn 
for several hours to clean up the aquifer and to get a preliminary idea of 
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its capacity 1 and then it was caf1?ed. ~ept for brief periods of testing 
it has ranainad capped to the pr9SEmt. 

The site chosen for the rew headquarters is right next to the previ.ous 
townsite of Electric, where upwards to a thousand people lived in 1910, and 
also only several hund.I:ed feet fran the new well. Consequently, the Ch.uxch 
decided to further investigate the possibility of using the hot water in 
this area and to proceed with a hydrological study and evaluation. 

The fi.:rm of H:ydrclretrics was chosen to perfonn this work. H:ydrclretrics 
is a Helena, Montana, consulting finn. The :PW=PJSe of the study was ( 1) To 
investigate the possible connection between the well and the existing dis
charge at La llike Hot Spring, and to detennine whether they should in fact 
be the subje:t of the sarre water rights and (2) To evaluate the potential 
for any adverse linpacts to Yellowstone Park geothennal features fran the 
Church I s use of the well. 

Concurrently with that study, the DHES decided in the fall of 1986 to 
prepare an EIS based on the new developrents proposed by the Church. In
cluded in the state investigations was an examination of the La Duke Hot 
Spring well and any possible impacts on Yellowstone National Park 1 s geother
mal features. 

The first phase of the study by Hydi:aTetrics included an "aquifer test" 
conducted on the well and the hot spring toget.hP.r. This involved taking 
tanperature rooa.suranents 1 colle:ting water samples for lab analysis and 
pumping and m:>nitori.ng flows over an extended period. Also undertaken was a 
review of existing literature and scientific infonnation available con:::ern
ing I.a Duke Hot Spring and the hyc:lrocJ3ological systans of Yellowstone Park. 

The results of these investigations were issued. in a report dated 
December 23, 1986. According to the report, the aquifer test showed conclu
sively that " .. . the aquifer penetrated by the thei:mal well also is the 
source of water for La Dike Hot Spring. " The factors cited for this conclu
sion were (1) very similar water quality as evidenced by latoratory analysis 
of samples taken fran roth the spring and the well, ( 2) identical water 
temperatures at 57° C (which converts to about 13SO F), (3) a static water 
level in the -well that is within 5 feet of the elevation of the spring point 
of discharge 1 and ( 4) a direct correlation between pumping of the well and 
the spring discharge (i.e., when the well was pumped spring flows declined, 
and when ~ing stopped spring flows were soon restored) . 

An important aspect of this data was to establish that the Church Is 
thennal well involved the use of an existing natural discharge at La Duke 
lbt Spring that has historical camercial uses to which the Church owns the 
water rights and that a new and previously unused geothennal water source 
was oot involved. 

As for potential impacts to any Yellowstone Park geothellnal features, 
the study was less definitive, primarily due to the lack of hydrogeological 
knowled.ge about the park Is geothennal systans. HOW'ever, several technical 
considerations were identified by the consultant which indicated there 
should be no impact to park resources fran purrping the well at the histori
cal levels of spring discharge. 
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These included the large distance and difference in elevation fran the 
nearest park geot.hennal features (about 9 miles to MaJTm:)th Hot springs), the 
geologic diversity ard. lack of hydraulic continuity retween the park and the 
La Duke Hot Spring area, and the fact that the discharge near Corwin Springs 
is significantly downgradient rather than upgradient fran all of the park 
features. 

The report cited the historical level of discharge had been estimated 
to be in the range of 400-500 gpn, and the conclU9ions were conditioned on 
that level of use. The estimate was based up:m data obtained fran the~ 
GeolOCJical Survey Water Resources Data for Montana which showed a nmrure
nent in 1972 of 500 gpn, which flCM rate had been corroborated by the fanrer 
owner wh::l had made several private measurements. However, the accuracy of 
these ITEaSu.remants has since been questioned, and SOOE concern has been 
expressed that pnnping at 500 gpn could in effect overuse the aquifer and 
{X)Ssibly cause sate draining effect on Yellowstone geothermal systems, 
should a hydrological connection exist. 

A representative of the Church, in test.i.trony before the U.S. Senate 
Subcarmittee on Mineral Resource DevelCJfllent and Production on July 14, 
1987, in Washington, D.C., stated: 

What is important to realize is that we have never profX)sed 
or intended to use any rrore water fran our well than the naturally 
occurring discharge at LaDuke Hot Spring to which it is directly 
cormected, whatever the actual level of that natural discharge 
might turn out to be. If 500 gpn does not turn out to be the 
actual figure but instead a lower one is rrore accurate, then the 
lower one would be chosen as our upper limit. The hydrologic 
principle here is that if no more than the naturally occurring 
discharge is withdrawn, there cannot be a I:esulting impact to the 
aquifer--it would be a physical impossibility. What is still 
being looked at is the machanics of how this can be accurately 
quantified and accomplished. 

In January 1987, our position was set forth in a letter to 
Yellowstone National Park Superintendent Robert D. Barbee, to
gether with a copy of our consultant's report. In that letter I 
stated as follows: 

"I also wish to reiterate the substance of our fonner conver
sations and correspondence, wherein I have infonred you that we 
have no plans to undertake any further geothennal drilling in the 
area in the future and that we have pledged that if any detri
mental impacts on Park geothennal features occur which are attri
butable to our use of the well, we will stop pumping. " 

Another professional perspective on the subject was put forth in a 
report prepared in March 1987 by John L. Sonderegger of the Montana Bureau 
of Mines and Geology. This I'ep)rt was prepared at the request of two state 
agencies involved in the Church's EIS. Sonderegger states that the question 
of whether Manm:>th Hot Springs in Yellowstone Park is hydrologically con
nected to La Duke Hot Spring cannot be definitely answered: however, he 
postulates how the various geothermal discharges could represent one large 
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systan. This is in disagreanent with the ga:>logical interp:z:etation mapped 
by St.ruhsacker (1976), RUppel (1972), Fraser and others (1969) relied upon 
by the Hydl:aretrics analysis. 

Sonderegger • s retnrt also raises the question concerning the accuracy 
of the 500 gpn us;s rreasurE!l'l'alt in 1972, ~inting out that there are ro 
measuranent notes in t.l'lt3 file to support that discharge value. The inplica
tion is that a lower f i gu-re in the range of 130-220 gpn, as ~ted by 
other USGS measuranents, is likely nore accurate. However, while nost of 
the theories a.OOut geology, hydrology and past flow ITEaSuratEnts-by all 
parties-remain debatable, one of the report ' s nost significant contrihl
tions is in the presentation of a best case/ worst case analysis. 

Best Case 

In this case the conclusions presented by Hydl:aretrics in 
their analysis a1:e valid. Little or oo impact fran developing 400 
to 500 gpn at La Duke -would be noted in the park. This pres\JI'OOS 
that a~nt hydrologic isolation is maint:a.irm under tie hydro
logic stress of rem:wing as much as 210 to 263 million gallons 
(644 to 807 acre-feet) of t.he.Dnal water per year at the La Olke 
well. This would constitute the capture of thennal water curxent-
1 y discharging along the Gardiner fault zone and any enllran:ed 
discharge would be ccrnpensated for by increased flow fran a rrore 
northerly source than Marmoth thennal waters, of a low chloride 
content . An aerial, thermal-infrared imagery survey of the 
Yellowstone Rivers in the La Duke vicinity might permit an esti
mate of thennal discharge. 

Worst Case 

In this case the nost scenic park feature related to the 
carbonate system (Mamroth lbt Springs) is isolated fran the ibt 
River discharge and Marrm::>th waters are discharged along the 
Gardiner fault where it intersects with the Reese Creek fault--in 
the vicinity of La Duke Hot Spring. Initially only about one 
thiid of the pumped water cates fran the Mamroth discharge, but, 
as pumping effects exparrl, a greater proportion of the water 
withdrawn canes fran the Marrrroth sector, and pressw:es de!Cline 
causing sene of the Mamroth springs to cease flowing. 

This is feasible in a confined systan. Geothermal aquifer 
testing in the Little Bi tterroot Valley produced 0.1 ft of draw
down in a well 12 miles fran the pumping point for a test that 
lasted 6B oours with an average prcduction rate of 1400 gpn 
(Cbnovan, oral carm. , 1987). 

Assuming the worst case scenario t.o be true, Sonderegger's analysis 
offers a way of preventing any such inp:lcts while still allowing the use of 
the well. The report states: 

CQN'lliDOO OBSERVATIONS 

Because scenic features of a national park are potential! y at 
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risk, it would sean prudent to limit geotheima.l production in sare 
m:mner and to assume, a priori, that any diminution of geot.henncU 
features with the Park 1 s M.arrm:7th area is a result of pumpage at La 
D.lk.e. This would necessitate that the Park Se.rvice instrument, 
either for pressure or discharge measurements, or sCl'lie of both, 
the M.anrroth and lbt River springs. Ad:iitionally, limitations 
could be placed upon production at I.a Duke, by requiring that 
pumpage be adjusted such that the original "PJint of diversion", 
LaDuke Ibt Spring, maintains a small but rreasurable flow and. that 
the chloride content of the theDnal well water not exceed 50 rrg/L 
(a value 25% greater than that reported for the well) . 

Limiting withdrawals fran the existing well to the yield 
which does not quite dry up the La Duke Spring is particu1arly 
appealing because of its simplicity. It would require periodic 
sampling to verify that the spring is still yielding geothemal 
water, rut it is a s~le way to insure that excessive pressure 
reductions due to pllil"q?ing do not occur. Additionally, while it 
will probably result in the production of a larger quantity of 
geot.hennal water than was discharging fran the spring, it ties the 
production limit to the original point of diversion and all claims 
on that source. 

In the next developrent, Yellowstone National Park issued ccxrm:mts in 
May 1987 on the Hydratet.rics report which admits that La Duke Hot Spring and 
the well drilled by the Church intercept the sane aquifer, but also suPfX)rts 
the "worst case" analysis PJStulated by Sonderegger that a hydrologic and/or 
geologic connection could exist between La IAlke Hot Spring and Yellowstone 
Park's geothennal systans. It, too, questions the 1972, 500-gpn measure
ITEnt. On that point, Yellowstone Superintendent Bob Barbee Is letter con
cludes: 

In your [the Church ' s] letter and in othP....r public statements 
you have said that as long as you did IX>t pump Jrore water than 
naturally flows fran La Duke Spring, the aquifer could not be 
c:larMged. If we assune you were correct in that reasoning, then 
the issue of the spring's output becOOEs critical . 

In light of Superintendent Barbee's letter, and to gather data on 
actual discharges occurring at La Duke Hot Spring and begin to detennine 
what level of pumping can safely be sustained fran the well to stay within 
Sonderegger' s guidelines, further testing of the spring was undertaken by 
H}'dral'Etrics in June of 1987 • 

Based on infonnation fran a draft hydrological report sul::rnitted to the 
Senate Sul:x::cmnittee, the Church stated: 

Thus it a~ that the naturally occurring discharge fran 
La Duke H::>t Spring is in the range of at least 130-220 gpn as 
previously rreasured and :rep:>rted, plus additional flows occurring 
in a zone around the wain spring reservoir and urrler the Yellow
stone River. Further testing of both the well and the spring will 
have to be perforrred to IOC>re precisely quantify the existing 
natural discharge before any definite magnitude of use can be 
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planned for the water by the Church. It a~ at this point, 
however, that the figure will be less than the 400-500 gpn pre
viously estimated. 

In its test.iloony, the Cl'un:ch went on to state that at this point it is 
still in the investigation and research stage an:l <:bas oot anticipate 
"ITDVing forward" until the EIS is concluded. It has not applied to LNRC for 
a pennit to change the point of diversion and the place of use-a precess 
that will itself involve :fu......-ther env.ironmantal evaluation ard p.ililic hear
ings, and will like! y take fran 6 ITDnths to a year to canplete. 

Until that process is concluded and a penni.t issued, oo substantial use 
can be made of the hot spring water at the well other than necessacy test
ing. 

In its testinony the Church discussed sare of the possible uses of the 
heated water: 

Due to all of the uncertainties ... no finn decisions have been 
reached .•. concerning the ultimate uses of this water. We have 
only general plans and ideas at this tine, and these include the 
following: 

1. Heating Of One to three Wildings 1 OOt Certain! Y 
not of all of the buildings planned for construction at 
the Church' s proposed headquarters location. This would 
best be acccmplished by transferring heat to non-miner
alized water in a sealed system through a heat exchanger 
and :recirculating this heated water through concrete 
floor slabs. Only a small fraction of the planned 
buildings could conceivably be heated fran 138° F water 
supplied at 200 gpm, if that's what the allowable flow 
tums out to be. And only a few of our buildings will 
have concrete slabs. 

2 • After the water has been partial! y cooled to arout 
110°-125° F fran heating Wildings, it could then be 
used in a hot spring pool or health spa. This would not 
involve the withdrawal of any additional water fran the 
aquifer, but would use the sane water previous! y usa:l 
for the building heat. 

3. Greelili:>use heating or other agricultural ClR>lica
tions might follow the building heat am/or pool use, 
probably at tanperatures below 100° F. Again, this 
would involve the same water previous! y used and no Tlf?W 
water would need to be withdrawn fran tie aquifer. 

4. Winter use would likely be ruch higher than S\liJI'IEr 

use. And day use would like! y be higher than night use. 
This could be evened out sanewhat by constructing a 
storage reservoir similar to what is already in place at 
the present Hot Spring discharge site. 
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5. Inplanentation of these projects would probably 
take place over a 2-5 year pericxi. Beyond this, we have 
no further plans at this tilre, and certainly no plans 
for any further geot.heDnal. production. 

6. Also being investigated is the p::>ssibility of :rein
jecting the water back into the aquifer after heat is 
withdrawn in order to maintain the flows at La Duke 1-bt 
Spring nearer to current levels. If successful, the use 
at the well might in fact qualify as a "non-consumptive" 
use. ('1M above carm:mt was received subsequent to 
sulx:amli ttee testirrony. ) 

The erwiromental resource rrost directly affected in the purchase of 
the R'ffi-S property by the Church is land. 

Lan::i-use can be directly influenced by the landowner and local govern
ment, which has the ability to lead camrunity planning efforts. However, in 
the case of RIR-S two other influential factors have been added to the 
questions of land-use considerations, they a:re the FS and the NPS. Both, 
being controllers of substantial portions of national land, have hecatE 
involved with prop:>sed uses of land adjacent to Church p.tUJ;Erty. 

Part of the heightened awareness concerning land-use evolved because 
the Church tends to be nore conscientious about administering its lands than 
one of the farner owners of R'm-S land, Malccm Forbes . under that owner
ship, there were only a handful of :fE!Ople managing the property, with no 
apparent efforts to control use of the private land by the public . In 
effect, it became de facto public land. 

Since the Church becarre the owner, access has becare strictly con
trolled. Using RIR-S land has becare similar to accessing much of the 
private land in M::>ntana. Penn.ission must be obtained fran ranch personnel. 
The Church does not allow saoo activities, such as hunting in sane specially 
designated areas. Although the change in managerent attitude is not uncan
rron, it is difficult for sane to accept. 

There have also been differences between the Church and government 
agencies. 

A locked gate blocking vehicle access to the upper part of the Mol 
Heron Drainage was an issue the Church inherited fran previous owners. 

The FS has proposed managing the upper reaches of the drainage for 
recreation, grizzly bear habitat and livestock grazing. The federal agency 
did have an option to purchase the ranch in 1980, but let it lapse. 

Accon:ling to the Church, one of the pr.i.ne reasons for purchasing the 
property was the aesthetic :retreat-like quality of the Mol Heron drainage. 
These qualities were tied to its spiritual beliefs. When the FS was not 
able to secure the funding to buy the ranch, the Church made an offer and 
eventually negotiated a purchase price. 
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Several gates had b3en locked by owners of the raoch in the 1960s. '!he 
dispute eventually found its way to the Montana SUprare Court, which deter
mlned. that the M:ll Heron Road wes a public county road up to the p>int of 
the present locked gate, but was private f:r:an the:rn on. Subsequent owners 1 
including the Church, have kept the gate locked. Forest Service attarpts to 
open the area for rec:reational use have been met with opposition. 

Since the Corwin Springs-Ga:r:diner area is an attractive recreational 
area, the FS decided in 1983 to explo~ options for gaining access to 
national forest land in which the access is now controlled by private 
individuals. After receiving COOIIEilts fran property owners and persons 
interested in gaining access, the Fo~t Service has been developing an EIS 
to analyze possible courses of action. Included in these possibilities is a 
proposed land exchange between the Church and the FS. 

The proposal would essential! y exchange all the national forest land 
currently within the boundary of the R'ffi-S holdings fran Cinnabar Mountain 
south, for Church property north, east arrl west of the Trestle Ranch, 
including the oro Ranch and Cutler Lake. 

AccOI:ding to the Forest Service, the draft EIS add:r:essing access p:::>ssi
bilities in the West Gardiner area--including the prop:>sed exchange with the 
Church--will be available for plblic review near the errl of 1987 or first 
part of 1988. 

The historical use of Reese CI:eek for agricultural irrigation is 
another danand on an environnental resource. With the pw:chase of the 
ranch, the Church continued to exet:eise the use of existing water-rights on 
Reese Creek. There are two other water users downstream fran the Church's 
WithdrawalS 1 OOt both are Substantial! Y smaller. 

r:ue to irrigation demands, the lower part of Reese Creek has been 
occasionally dewa1:P...red. The Chw:ch arrl NPS are ne<ptiating the possibility 
of susta.in.ing a minimum flow for fish and other aquatic life. 

~ to the interest concerning the many historical and archaeological 
sites in the u~ Yellowstone River Valley, including Paradise Valley, the 
DHES asked the Chw:ch to provide professional studies addressing both sub
jects. The Church hired GCM Services, Inc., private consultants fran Butte, 
Montana, to do the research and prepare a report. 

GCM Services' report included a literature search, field verification 
of existing sites and field inspection of the Church's construction and 
high-use areas. It referenced known and discovered sites by location. Due 
to the details of the studies, the Church will be able to use the infonna
tion when considering planned arrl future developnent. 

Concerning the specific locations of archaeological sites, the State of 
Montana keeps this infonnation confidential, with access to the infonnation 
provided \lfX)n request by the State Historic Preservation Office. This neans 
of security prevents urqualified ~ns fran having access to the fragile 
sites. 
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The following is fran the GCM report: 

The general background for the prehistm:y of the upper 
Yellowstone Valley must be described by examining sites from 
mountain regions of western Montana and Wycming and eastern Idaho. 
The landscape provides high nountains and foothills, intenrountain 
valleys and parklands. Early man was able to adapt to these 
different habitats an:i changing cl.imatic conditions over time . . . 

PALEO-INDIAN PERIOD (12,000- 5500 B.C.) 

Man· s presence in the rrountains, valleys and high plains of 
southwestern Montana and northern Wyaning can be clocunEnted by a 
number of ru:chaeological sites. Projectile p:>ints fran this 
pericxi were large lancoolate spear tx>ints used to hunt the large 
Pleistocene fauna, e.g., IMIT~TDth, bison, carrel. These include the 
fluted Clovis and Folsan p:>ints .:repJrted in Beaverhead and Madison 
counties (Jasmann 1963) as well as other parts of Montana and 
Wyaning. As the large gane animals began to disappear around 8000 
B.C. early man adapted nore to a hunting and gathering rrethod of 
subsistence (Frison 1978) . Different ecological zones were 
utilized aoo the u~ Yellowstone Valley was intennittently 
occupied during this tilre .... 

During the later part of this pericxi the climate becama 
wanner affecting vegetative and animal camrunities. This caused 
early man to use not only hunting but rrore gathering of vegetable 
plants as a rreans of subsistence. The foothills, rrountains and 
internountain valleys were used as well as the plains. More sites 
began to appear at higher elevations as man spread into other 
ecological zones . As many as 150 sites at an elevation of 9000 
ft. or higher have been lccated in the Absaroka Range (Haines 
1963) .... 

EARLY PLAINS ARCHAIC (5500- 2500 B.C.) 

During this period the climate continued to be warm and the 
glaciers retreated. This enabled early man to exploit the sur
rounding environrrent rrore effectively by rrov.ing into the foot
hills, rrountains and intenrountain valleys. More vegetation in 
these areas rreant rrore food resources and the archaeological 
record suggests seasonal migrations into the higher elevations in 
the SUC!lrer nonths became camon. With the large Pleistocene fauna 
disappearing, the gathering of vegetable material became even m:>I:e 

irnfnrtant. Sites fran this tirre frarre show a general decrease in 
hunting tools and nore manos (hand) and rret.ates (stones for 
grinding) along with large, stone filled fire pi ts which may have 
been used for roasting .... 

MIDDLE PLAINS ARCHAIC (2500- 1000 B.C.) 

. . . Sites fran this period occur frequently and can be found 
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fran the plains to the m::runtains and in places where sites fran 
earlier tima periods were not known. Sites of this tine period 
along the u~ end of the valley near Gardiner tend t.o be small 
in size. However, sites north along the drainage in the lower 
elevations near Livingston are larger. Many sites around Bozenan 
and Helena in the intenoountain broader and lc:Mer valleys were 
considerably ltu:ger .in size, suggesting larger groups of people 
living together. 

!.ATE PlAINS ARCHAIC ( 1000 B.C. - A.D. 200) 

Climate on the plains during the lilte Plains Archaic is 
characterized by a cooler and roister ti.rre, which rMY have caused 
an .increase in vegetation. The rrumber arrl size of sites docu
ITEJlted fran this tine are nurrerous arrl suggest a significant 
population increase. Bison herds increased arrl the traps used to 
capture then becanE rrore ccrrm:m. The rrost carrron point type is a 
comer-notched variety lm::Mn as Pelican lake which has wide, open 
notches that fo.nu sharp points. Sites in the upper Yellowstone 
that have Pelican Lake levels cu:e the Small Emigrant Kill, Myers
Hindman, Eagle Creek and the Sphinx site (Frison 1978). 

Towards the enci of the Late Plains Archaic a different 
projectile point appeared known as Besant. rrhls appeared in the 
fo.nu of large, side-notched, dart-like points and a few corner
notched points . Corrals m:1de of logs with posts were being used 
to capture the bison and there is evidence of extensive religious 
activity in association with sare of these sites. Frison (1978) 
suggests that the hunters using the Besant technology practiced a 
very sophisticated fonn of bison hunting (Frison 1978). 

lATE PREHIS'IUUC PERIOD (A.D. 200 - 1700) 

The size and number of sites continue to show an in::rease in 
p:>pulation. The atlatl (a sharp-pointed throwing stick) was 
replaced by the l:xJw am arrow as the primary hunting tool. As a 
result, pi:Ojectile points becane smaller and different manufac
turing tec.tmiques were acbpted ...• 

Pottery begins to be used with the Intemountain pottery 
tradition being rrost camon in the upper Yellowstone. It has been 
associated with Shosh:>nea.n groups (Mulloy 1958). Steatite l:x:Mls 
cu:e also rep::>rted at this tine at sites in Wyaning and 1-bntana 
(Frison 1978). Other intrusive p::>tter:y types that have been noted 
in the area are Mandan tradition and Crow pottel:y styles (Frison 
1976). 

D.lring the late Prehistoric, the use of obsidian for tools 
increased in the upper Yellowstone. As one rroved away fran the 
park and the obsidian source the choice of material tended to be 
what was locally available. Other diagnostic t...ools of this period 
are the grooved m:1ul and the bison rretatarsal flesher. 

Sites in the upper Yellowstone that are representative of the 
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Late Prehistoric period are the Six Mile, Sphinx site, Eagle 
Creek, Large Emigrant Kill and the Myers-Hi.ndrran site (Lahren 
1971). Near Daily Lake there are several occupation sites that 
date to this period. These sites are near the end of the "High 
Trail" which was used by Indians and early trappers to avoid the 
dangers of Yankee Jim canyon. 

PROTOHISTORIC PERIOD (A.D. 1700 - 1800) 

The introduction of the horse to the Indians on the N::lrth
westarn Plains brought about dramatic cultural changes. The horse 
enabled the Indians to cover rrore area and brought a.OOut new 
hunting techniques. With the horse replacing the dog in transpor
ting camp belongings, moving was easier and ITOre i tans could be 
carried. 

European trade goods in the fonn of beads, iron knives, metal 
points and brass itens were introduced to the Indians at this 
t.i.ne. The Brawner Burial located in the upper Yellowstone con
tainai a skeleton covered with trade goods (Lahren 1971). 

Several Indian groups inhabited southcentral Montana during 
historic times. These include the Blackfoot, Crow and Shoshoni. 
The Blackfoot tended to stay north of the Yellowstone River and 
ranged as far east as the Musselshell River (Haines 1977). The 
CI:ow occupied land fran the Yellowstone River s outh into Wyaning 
and as far east as Powder River (Haines 1977) . The Shoshoni were 
situated in the southern part of Montana and occupied country fran 
the Absaroka range west to Oregon and as far south as northern 
Nevada and Utah (Haines 1977) . It is probable tbat all of these 
groups passed through the Paradise Valley ccmronly. The Tukudika 
Shoshone or Sheepeaters ccmronly lived in the area of Yellowstone 
Park and in re1ati vely raoc>te areas. Their CaJt1?6 are known fran 
the park and fran high rrountain country of the Pryors and Bighorns 
to the east. 

HIS'IDRIC EWJ<GRQUND OF 'lliE UPPER YRTJQYS'IQNE 

TRAPPERS 1 HUN1'ERS AND EARLY SCIENriSTS 

The region north of the project area was first visited by 
Euro-Am:rricans when the I..ewis and Clark Expedition passed through 
on its way fran the Pacific Coast to St. IDuis. Although none of 
the expedition· s rranbers explored the upper Yellowstone Valley, 
John Colter, who was with the party, would later be one of the 
first white men to see the natural wonders of what would becane 
Yellowstone Park. Colter returned to the Yellowstone area in the 
fall of 1807 to solicit business fran the Indians for Manuel 
Lisa Is Missouri Fur Trading Canpany. Colter I s exact route is not 
clear and although he was very likely the first white man to visit 
the Yellowstone Park area, it does not appear he traveled through 
the upper Yellowstone ... . 

Undoubtedly other fur trappers followed Col ter into the 
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region during the succeed.L1.g years, but they left few records. 
The war of 1812 interrupted the developnent of ,American fur 
trading canpanies in the region. The few trappers wt~ were able 
to penetrate the area following the war wez:e under constant 
harasSIIE!lt and attack fran the Blackfeet Indians who daninated the 
region until the 1837 smallpox epidemic decimated the Indian 
population to such a p:>int they ceased to be a tlu:eat. AnDng the 
few trappers who are known to have visited the upper Yellowstone 
area was Joe Meek , whose party was attacked by Blackfeet Indians 
near Devils Slide on the Yellowstone River in 1829 . Two of the 
trappers were killed and the renainder were scattered, including 
Meek woo erx:ied up in Yellcrwsto~ Park where he ~-as rescued days 
later. 

Another early visitor was Warren Angus Ferris who was the 
first to use the tenn "geyser" in describing Yellowstone's fea
tures. Johnson Gardner p:roh3bly trapped the area in 1830 and 1831 
as did Jim Bridger and Thcmas Fitzpatrick in 1832. One of the few 
trappers who wrote down his impressions and observations was 
Osborne Russel who trapped in the region :fran 1834 to 1843 and 
visited the upper Yellowstone az:ea a number of times between 1834 
and 1839. He was one of the few early trappers t o write alxrut his 
experiences and he left a vivid and descriptive account of fron
tier life during this period. 

The trappers made no pennanent impressi on on the axea-
except for virtually wiping out the beaver J;Opll.lation. It was not 
until the 1860s when a large influx of whites arrived as part of 
the mining lxx:m and established the first settlerents [~]. 
Placer gold discoverie s at Grasshopper Creek in July of 1862 
started the rush. Subsequent strikes at Montana City, Alder 
Gulch, Last Chance Gulch and Confederate Gulch lured thousands of 
miners into the M:lntana territor.y. In the fall of 1863, 'fu:::lnas 
Curry discovered gold near Emigrant Gulch and by tOO next year the 
first sett lenent in the upper Yellowstone had been built around 
the placer diggings. Other prospecting groups also searched the 
area at this ti.lre, such as the expedition led. by Colonel DeLacy 
which prospected parts of Yellowstone Park. 

In addition to prospectors, atternpt..s were na.de to organize 
"scientific" expeditions to study the park ' s wonders. Sane of 
these early groups were still primarily il'l.terested in mineral 
discoveries, but others were interested in scientific study or 
just curious about the natural wonders of the park. one such 
group was organized by acting territorial Govern::>r Thanas Meagher 
in 1867 . However, his sudden drowning death resulted in the 
expedition degenerating to little rore than a scouting trip which 
got no further than the hot springs at Marmoth. 

Another attempt to organize a major expedition to the area 
got underway in 1868, but the pranised militaiy escort was called 
elsewhere and just three nen - Charles Cook, David Folsan and 
William Peterson - traveled through the upper Yellowstone on their 
way to the park. Better organized groups such as N .P. Langford • s 
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party, which included Heru:y Ashburn, Truman Everts and Samuel 
Hauser, toured the area in 1870. Lieutenant G.C. IDane, who lead 
the group's military escort, wrote the first official government 
report on the area and was one of the first to note the area' s 
coal deposits. 

Dr. F. V. Hayden made two trips to ths park in 1871 and 1872 
and was the first to thoroughly survey the region. In addition, 
he brought artists T1nnas Moran and Henry Elliott, photographer 
William Jackson as well as an entcmologist, two top:,graphers, a 
ITEteorologist, two botanists, a mineralogist and a zoologist. The 
publicity resulting frcm Hayden's expeditions was inst...-umental in 
Yellowstone being officially declared a national park by Congress 
on March 1, 1872. Although increasing numbers of tourists would 
visit the park in the succeeding years, the predcrninant activity 
in the upper Yellowstone Valley would be centered on mining. 

HARD ROCK MININ; IN 'lHE AREA 

Following the placer discovery at Emigrant Gulch, other 
strikes were made in the area. In 1864 the Phelps-Davis party of 
prospectors were heading for Emigrant Gulch after prospecting 
Yellowstone Park. George Phelps, leader of the group, rep::>rted 
the discovery of gold near present-day Gardiner. Also in that 
sane year another group led by George A. Huston discovered traces 
of gold at Bear Creek where it maets the Yellowstone just upstream 
fran Gardiner. 'IWo years later "Urlcle" Joe Brown recovered $1800 
in gold at this same location during the nonth of May. Brown and 
three other rren clailrEd the entire bar and by the end of the 
season had taken out $8000 in gold. At this tirre Lou Anderson 
made another gocxi strike at Crevice creek a few miles up river 
fran Bear Creek. In 1870 gold quartz veins were discovered 
further upstream on Bear Creek at the futw:e site of Jardine. 
During this same period other p::>tentially rich deJ:XJsits were found 
near the site of Cooke City by trappers who were fleeing fran 
Irrlians . Shortly after base camps were established at both 
locations while additional mineral discoveries were made in the 
Crevass and Gcx:lse Lake districts . 

Both areas experienced similar, and typical, patterns of 
discovery followed by promotion and development. After the 
initial bocm p:>..riod the mines usually failed to rreet the high 
expectations and were shut down, went into receivership and then 
were reorganized. Early developrent of both areas suffered fran 
prohibitive freight rates and the Cooke City area. was further 
handicapped by being on Crow Indian land until 1882 when it was 
withdrawn and opened to settlarent. 

The Ja.I:dine district becarre t.he econanic mainstay of the area 
and ranained relatively active following the initial lode dis
coveries although there wexe two extended periods when the mines 
were closed from 1909 to 1916 and from 1926 to 1932. Extensive 
mill facilities were built at Jardine and in 1904 a cyanide plant 
was added, followed by flotation equipnent in 1922. Peak periods 
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of production were during the early 1920s and just befo.~:e the 
outb:reak of World War II. In 1942 the govei:1'1ITel1t restrictions on 
gold mining closed the mines. However, a war-tine need for 
arsenic le::l to the reopening of the Ja.rdi.ne facilities which 
ranained in operation until 1948 when the cyanide plant hlrned 
down, bringing to an end the active mining operations at Jardine. 

Mllrl.ng activities around COOke City lagged behind Jardine 
because of continuing difficulties with transportation an:i the 
inability of Cooke City prc110ters to induce the railroad to build 
a branch line through the park to the mining cemp. Sane opera
tions, however, such as the Il:ma property on ~lie lwb.mtain 
l::Ecama a small rut consistent producer of lead and zi.n:. The 
McLaren Gold Mines Canpany had extensive claims on Red Mountain 
which were wreloped during the 1930s. A large concentrator was 
b.rilt and the or;eration becane an important gold-copper producer 
rut, in general, the New World district around Cooke City never 
fulfilled its initial pranise. 

'lHE C()AL DEVEIDPMENI' 

The area also had perhaps the finest quality coal se.:uoo in 
Montana, but here again, the developrent of these se.:uoo failed to 
rreet initial expectations. IXlring its short life span, the Uf'P9X' 
Yellowstone coal field was of equal, if not greater, importance 
than were the hardcock mines at Jardine and Cooke City. The 
existence of coal in the area had been known for a number of years 
before Lieutenant G.C. r:nme first I."e};X)rted on it in 1871 . The 
first mines were o~ by Joseph and Harry fbrr in the early 
1880s about thr:ee miles downstream fran Gardiner. In 1887 the 
~rthem Pacific built a branch line to the mines, and the first 
shlprents of coal were made in the fall of that year. The coal 
was suitable for coking, an::l Horace Brown, who had taken over the 
operation, built 36 ovens in 1888 to convert the coal to coke for 
the sn:elters at Anaconda. The coke proved to be of good quality 
and since it was the only readily available coking coal in the 
region, it found a lcmJ3 market in Butte, Anaconda, East Helena 
and Great Falls. Eventually 225 coke ovens were built and addi
tional mines developed. In 1889 J.H. Conrad of Helena bought out 
Joseph Horr. Conrad becama president of the Park Coal and Coke 
Canpany which kept the mines running at capacity and began devel
opnent of the No. 7 seam, which would beccm: the Aldridge Mine. 

In spite of the 'OOaning conditions at the mines, the catpmy 
finances were shaky. The panic of 1893 found the canpany over 
extended and it went into receivership with the entire operation 
closed down for a year. The canpany was reorganized as the 
1-bntana Coal and Coke canpany ar.d resunei op::rration. 

By 1894 the new mining camp known as Lake had grown up around 
the mine at the No. 7 seam and the first shipnent of coal was made 
to the coke ovens in January of 1895. Shortly after, however, the 
miners went on strike which lasted until May. It was finally 
madiated by canpany director W.H. Aldridge and in gratitude the 
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miners renarrsd tba camp Aldridge in his honor. There was to be a 
history of sporadic strikes and lalx>r troubles throughout the 
productive ~iod of the coal field. The miners were unionized by 
the Western Federation of Miners in 1897 an::l after an initial 
lockout by the carpany, a truce was rrade with t..he union and 
carpany IMMging to work together for several years . 

The coal mining industry of the upper Yellowstone Valley was 
to have a checkered history for the next decade. At the turn of 
the century, the prospects of the camp appeared bright. The 
demand for coke rarained high and the mines were operating at 
capacity. In 1900 an electric power plant was built and electric 
equi:prent was introduced to the mines. A 1000-ton :p:rr day capa
city washer plant was built and construction began for an aerial 
tramway fran the mines to the coke ovens at Herr. Both towns at 
Aldridge and lbrr expanded and were greatly .improved by the caning 
of electricity. At Horr the changes were so pervasive, the town 
changed its name to Electric in 1904. 

In 1902 the East Helena snelter placed a."1 o.rde.r for 100 tons 
of coke a day and in 1904 a new vein of coal was found which could 
produce 1000 tons a day. The carpany made plans to expand, rut 
then an impasse developed between the union and the ccrnpany as the 
miners began to danand a share of the industry I s expansion. Just 
as negotiations wez:e to begin the ccmpany locked out the miners, 
resulting in a strike which was to last nearly a year. Another 
short strike in Decenber 1906 shut down the mines for a rronth. 
After the strike the mines continued to operate at capacity with 
225 ovens at Electric producing over 44, 000 tons of coke a year. 
But then abruptly the ccmpany was placed in receivership and the 
mines were closed, as it turned out, for good on June 30, 1910. 
Mismanagenent, lalx>r strife, difficult mining conditions and a 
decline in the demand for coal and coke were blamed for the 
closure. Whatever the reasons, the short-lived l::xJan had ended. 
!rbst of the ~pulation of Aldridge arrl Horr /Electric rroved away 
and both carmunities becane virtual ghost towns overnight. 

After the closing of the mines, the principal industries of 
the upper Yellowstone Valley reverted to hardrcck mining and 
tourism. The scenery, wildlife and natural wondf>..rs of Yellowstone 
Park acted as a magnet to tourists as soon as they becane known. 
N.P. Langford, the park's first superintendent, made his first 
official inspection of the park with the 1872 Hayden survey 
shortly after Congress officially declared Yellowstone a national 
park on March 1, l872. However, touri sts had preceded even this 
first inspection tour as the survey pai.ty discovered when they 
encountered arout 50 people enjoying the mineral waters at the 
Mamroth lbt Springs. With the building of the Yellowstone Park 
Trail, a toll road along the Yellowstone in 1872, and the con
struction of the Northern Pacific 's Park Branch Line to the 
Cinnabar station in 1883 (and finally canpleted to Gardiner in 
1902), tourists arrived in increasing numbers and have been the 
mainstay of the area I s econany ever since. Nurrerous dude ranches, 
IlDtels, restaurants, outfitters and other businesses have con-
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tinued to cater to the tourists. 
Springs being one of many. 

'IOORISM 

The developnent of Coz:win 

Besides the tourist blsiness, the area's econany has rested. 
on fanning and ranching, lumbering, mining activities and work for 
the railroad. More .recently, the area has becare the headquarters 
for the Church Universal and Triumphant with a large developing 
camrunity located just north of Gardiner. However, given its 
location at the northern gateway to Yellowstone Park, the ~ 
YellCMStone area ' s econcmy will rost likely continue to be based 
on the thousands of tourists who annually travel through the area 
on their way to or fran Yellowstone Park. 

FINDINiS AND RECOMMENDATIOOS 

The Class I literature and records review of the Church's 
holdings indicated that the area of the ~rth Ranch is not well 
known archaeological! y and that the area historical! y has been and 
continues to be agricultural. The small area examined by archae
ologists on the ~rth Ranch, the dining hall area, contained oo 
cultural materials. Few historic or prehistoric sites are known 
although it is estimated that nore prehistoric sites exist on the 
property, but have not teen recognized. Similarly, few historic 
or prehistoric sites are known to be on ~rth or South Glaston
bw:y, areas which have been subdivided into 20-acre tracts. 
Intensive examination of the crusb:rr site in lot 52, South Glas
tonbury, located an old wagon trail presuned to have been used to 
get to a cabin which was ooted on the 1874 goverment land office 
(GW) map. 

Although few sites were in the official heritage site :re
cords, archaeological s i te density is high in the Paradise Valley 
and other archaeological sites of many types can be expected. 
'I1lese could consist of surface and subsurface lithic stone frag
rrent scatters 1 stone ci.rcles 1 cairn alignrrents, which may or may 
not lead to a kill site, plus other prehistoric manifestations. 
SUch sites can be expected primarily, although not exclusively, 
along flat terraces of the rivers arrl streams arrl along the edges 
of higher terraces. 

The South Ranch . .. contains a wealth of history. In this area 
the tourist trade 1 the hot springs, the coal mines and associated 
towns and structures, the transportation :routes and the agricul
tural activity provi de a colorful and relati vely long and exten
sive past. The mines at Aldridge and behind the old town of 
Electric have been recorded for the Abandoned Mine Reclamation 
Program administered by the Montana Depa...vt:rrent of State La:rrls •••• 
Inventory for a prop::>sed transmission line corridor has been 
initiated by the Montana Power Carpany and will be canpleted in 
1988 (Ruppe 1987) . These two dc:x:unEnts will provide even nore 
extensive infonnation on the area· s history and prehistory. 
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Five locations on the South Ranch were selected for intensive 
cultural resow::ce inventory (Class III). These locations have had 
or will have extensive developrEnt and surface alterations . One 
area, the Retreat ... (was inventoried later] ... because of weather 
con:iitions. On these intensively examined areas, three prehis
toric sites and tlu:ee historic sites were recorded. The historic 
sites were all considered to be significant in terms of the 
criteria established by the National Register of Historic Places 
(NRHP). Two of the prehistoric sites contained buried carponents 
and have the potential to add further infonnation to the local 
prehistory and are also reccnmanded as eligible to the NRHP. 

The East Gate site, a subsurface prehistoric location, has 
received impact fran historic constru.ction of the pl unge, fran 
past cultivation and fran recent developrent by the Church. 
However, much of the site is still intact. Additional work by the 
Church at this location will be to excavate and place one addi
tional sewer line to the drainfield and to replace the topsoil. 
Examination of the open trenches in the area of the protxJsed sewer 
line did not reveal any subsurface cultural mater.ials and excava
tion of the sewer line should have no effect on the cultural 
level. Replacement of the topsoil will have minimal effect and 
will essentially seal the de:POSit and protect it fran further 
destruction. 

Along the lower terrace of Mol Heron creek near the Trestle 
Ranch is a buried deposit with lithics and a bone level. This 
location may represent a kill site or possibly just an intensively 
occupied carrping location. No devel~t is proposed here and it 
is recamended that this significant site be avoided by future 
road changes or gravel operations . 

The other prehistoric site is srrall and has no PJtential to 
contribute further infonnation to prehistory. It is near the 
Spring Creek developnent and will receive no direct disturbance. 

The three historic sites are all integral to the historic 
context of the area. The plunge at Corwin Springs is an example 
of one of the many spas developed during the late nineteenth and 
early twentieth centw:y in Montana and elsewhere in the country 
where oot springs were found. Although never a trem:mdously 
successful venture (rrost such spas were not), this one has a 
rather unique architectural style, is relatively intact and was 
associated wit-~ a ntmlber of persons significant t o the local area 
and to the region. For example, the son of Jarres J. Hill, the 
railroad magnate, was the second owner of the operat ion. Plans 
are to leave the structure alone or possibly ·to refurbish the pool 
for use by the local carmunity or for storage of water as a fire 
reservoir. 

Associated with the Corwin Hot Springs s i te is the bridge 
which was recorded during the Montana Bridge inventory and it was 
evaluated as being not significant architecturally. However, the 
structure .is int.i.m:ltel y involved in the developnent of Corwin 
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Springs and tl.e east side of the river. Consequently, the bridge 
was evaluated to be historical! y significant and is J:eCaJIIei'lded as 
rotentially eligible to the NFlliP. 

Of the m.merous roads, trails and railroad lines constructed 
through the upper Yellowstone Valley, the Yellowstone Park Trail 
was one of the earlier. It was originally a toll road begirm.i.ng 
at Point of ~ks and going to .ManmJth Hot Springs. The road 
served tourists and area occupants fran 1871 until 1883 when the 
Northern Pacific Railroad carrpleted the Park Branch line to 
Cinnabar. '!he trail continued to be the only road access to the 
area until 1924 when the present highway was constructed on the 
east side of the river. Much of the old trail has been destroyed 
through developrent and general agricultural operations but small 
portions rana.in. One of these is over the lc:Mer slopes of Cinna
bar M::mntain arrl just onto the flat larrl near the Church's pro
p:>sed sewage lagoon. This section of the trail is COOtplete with a 
rock showing an advertiserrent for Hall's Store (which was in 
Gai:diner) and trash along the roadside. The trail as a whole is 
probably eligible to the NRHP. • • • The projected impact by con
struction of the RTR-S lagoon will destroy a small portion of the 
trail. Although only this small section was ex.aminsd on this 
project much of the trail is intact. It is recarmenderl that this 
.inpact be viewed as an acceptable adverse effect as it will 
destroy a p:::~rtion of the trail but will not impact t."le advertise
nent or the trash heaps. 

The other historic site is the Pisor .residence and. Oil House. 
The residence was constructed in 1901 and has been renovated by 
the Church. 'Ihe house has sustained minor alterations through the 
years, is in a ~ state of preservation because of the Church's 
efforts, a.rrl is recamended as eligible to the NRHP. • • • The oil 
house is constructed of field stone and retains its integrity, 
however, little is known about it and it does not appear to be 
eligible to the NRHP. Other outlying buildings in this canplex at 
the Ranch Office are all of relatively recent construction. 

GCM was unable to inventory the Retreat area in the upJ;:er M:>l 
Heron drainage earlier in the year due to the snow cover. An 
inventory was done in late SUII'IOOr and altmugh there was eviderce 
of historic and prehistoric activity, it was not significant 
enough to qualify for nanination to the NRHP. The historic sites 
recorded were an old corral aM. the ra:nai.ns of a house that 
burned. The only prehistoric finds were two stone fragrrents. 

Historic sites on the South Ran::h in::lude the remains of the 
mine at Aldridge, coke ovens, a few raraini.ng structures at the 
town of Electric, the railroad bed of the Park Branch of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad canpleted to Cinnabar in 1883, and other 
evidence of the coal mining days. Irrigation ditches cross the 
m:ea and a few are of sare antiquity although documentation for 
irrigation systans in the upper Yellowstone is sketchy~ Since 
many of the buildings and features have been destroyed or rerroved 
fran the Electric-Aldridge developrEnt it is ra:xxnrended that the 
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Church allow the rana.ining structures to deteriorate naturally. 

Of the prehistoric sites, there are many known to be on the 
South Raoch and there are urrloubtedly many others not recorded. 
It is recCITilel1ded that the Church protect this resource by avoid
ing the areas during any future developnent or expanded cultiva
tion of lands . Through the increase in tEmpOrary and resident 
populations at the Church sane indirect impact to the archaeolog
ical and historic sites can be expected. However, so much of the 
archaeological resource in the upper Yellowstone Valley has been 
destroyed by uncontrolled digging it is rec0ll1Telidffi t:hat the 
Cl'rurch discourage uncontrolled digging on these locations. 
Additionally, it would be helpful if arrowheads or other artifacts 
collected by raoch personnel or Church members be kept together 
arrl the location found rrarked on the specimen. This effort would 
great! y assist any future :research by archaeologists in the area. 

Several archaeological sites of sana signifi cance are known 
to be within sight of the Church developnents but outside of the 
Church property. '!he Corwin Springs site is an example as it is 
across the river between Spring Creek developrent and Corwin 
Springs. Visual .i.np:lct to this and other nearby sites fran 
construction of the facilities at Spring Creek will be minimal 
because of the developrents ' location on the high terrace of the 
Yellowstone River. 
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The Church universal and Triumphant is a socioeconanic force which 
settled in Park County in the early 1980s am prospered. The reasons for 
establishing a seaningly urban religious group in a rural area, adjacent tD 
one of the nation 1 s Jrost pofUlar national parks, were both religious arrl 
pragmatic. The mountain setting was religiously significant to the Chw:ch 
and the tillable land--purchased along with the rugged terrain-gave the 
Church the ability to produce much of its own food, thus providing a degree 
of self-sufficiency. 

However, it would be :inp:)ssible for any large group--religious or 
othawise--to locate next to Yell~tone Park and go unnoticed. Friction 
developed with sare governrrent agencies, people living in the Gardiner area 
and with entities in other parts of the county. TinE has eased many of the 
initial concerns, rut the Church remains a source of wondenrent and worry 
for many. 

Since the Church universal and Triurrphant 1 s theology has been described 
as a mixture of eastern and Western mysticism, it creates uncertainty am:mg 
sare nonnanbers. Its latel by traditional religious groups of being a 
"cult," also adds to the uneas~s. Also, by its very nature of wishing to 
be religiously--and to a degree socially--left alone, it sets itself apart 
fran how many rural and urban societies ftm::tion throughout M:lntana. 

'lb gain a better insight into h"Jw the religion developed, its theology, 
why it came to Montana, how it was initially received and how it hopes to 
becane part of the social and econanic fabric of the Gardiner area and Park 
County, three separate studies--and caments by the Church--have been 
incorporated to create a greater degree of understanding. The studies 
include (1) A paper prepared by William L. Smith, Ph.D., Departm3nt of 
Scciology, carroll College, Helena, ltk:>ntana, entitled, "camelot: Can It Be 
Recreated in Paradise Valley?" (presented to the Association for the Sociol
ogy of Religion Anrrual Meeting in Chicago, Il}.in)is, August 15, 1987), (2) 
"The Church Universal and Triurrphant, " fran the Jardine Area Project Exist
ing Socioeconanic Environrrent - Draft Re);Ort, Mountain International, Inc . , 
Helena, Montana (November 1983) and ( 3) excerpts fJ:an J. Gordon Melton's 
Encyclopedia of American Reli'ilions, "Chu.roh universal and Triunphant," 
Second Edition, 1987 . 

Dr. Smith's paper establishes a basis for discussing new religions in 
m:xiern Arrerican society: 

... Proponents and critics ... have battled it out for decades 
debating whether the institution of religion is declining and what 
significance this has upon our search for neani.ng in life. The 
search for rreaning is a perpetual endeavor and one that provides 
the necessary energy that keeps rost religions afloat, and also 
which provides the dynamics that blossan forth new religions. 

We live in an age of religious pluralism. The significance 
of religion in modern American society is no less vital than it 
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was for the early pilgrims and settlers of our country. The 
conter'p)rary strength of religion is evidenced by the growing list 
of active religious groups. J . Gordon Melton, in his En::yclcped.ia 
of American Religions, lists more than 1,300 different religious 
groups who are presently active in the T.Jnited States. The "secu
larization myth" which Andrew Greeley has written about so per
vasively over the years, a~ to be gaining nanentum. The 
durability of religion is rooted in hUII\3Il nature itself, thus 
Greeley (1972) and Daniel Bell (1977) and others believe religion 
will always play a part in the future. Mcx:iernization has not 
destroyed religion. This is evidenced especially in the rrost 
developed societies of our world .... 

There is a large SegriEilt of the unchurched _[X)pulation, in our 
country, who retain their belief in the existence of the super
natural, but the conventional churches have failed, in one way or 
another, to persuade these people to join up. It is therefore not 
surprising that a gocxi number of these people would perhaps be 
willing to examine new religions and their theologies concerning 
the supernatural and human life • 

. . . Diversity, not unity, is the most salient characteristic 
of AirErican religion tOOa.y •••• Diversity is manifested prirraril y in 
the growth anong unconventional new religions and quasi-religious 
groups who [ill] are often referred to by roth the media and 
scholars as "cults." The growth of these new religious groups has 
produced another :round of religious conflict for our country. 
Many Arooricans have conveniently forgotten that this is not the 
first tine the United States has experieoced religious unrest. 
CArr rrajor churches and denaninations have not always lived in 
hanrony with themselves and one another. catholics, Jews, Mor
rrons, and others have experienced much anguish and tunroil in 
their battle with the Protestant rrajority during the early years 
of the settling of our country. These battles continue sarewhat 
today and the focus a~ to be primarily inter-Protestant 
c:lencminational conflict. 

Much of the controversy we are experiencing today concerning 
the so-called "cults " is a hoax according to Branley and Shupe 
( 1981:3) . Many of these new religions support value systems which 
are oftent.ines very critical of the status quo and in return these 
new religions are criticized and chastised based prirrarily up::m 
unreliable data and misinformation. 

The anticul t llOVE!Tellt, fueled by a favorable media and a 
growing funda.rrentalism l'TOVE!llent, has dominated the discussion 
concerning these new religions and the anticul t allegations 
concenling brainwashing and deprogramning have received much 
publicity. While at the sama tiloo, there is a growing body of 
scholarly work which does not supp:>rt the _p:>siti ons defended by 
the anticul tists . 

At this point in tine, there appears t o be a ITOratorium 
concerning these new religions. The An'Erican public is not as 
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captivated by the news clips and allegations. Certainly the 
Rajneesh episode in Oregon has drawn sCJTV:! attention to the issue 
of religious pluralism, but by an::!. large the conflict surrourrling 
the new religions has been reduced fran a national issue to a 
regional/ local issue .. .. 

Gordon Mel ton· s Encyclopedia of Alrerican Religions provides a brief 
outline of the basic tenents of the Chw:ch: 

'Ihe Church Universal and Tri~t is a new activity of the 
Great White Brotherhood, as the ascended masters cn:e often called 
(SQT'(B of the nore well known mast ers include• Confucius, Buddha, 

.Mohamned, the Virgin Mary, Jesus Christ, and Archangel Michael). 
Accm:di.ng to the masters • , in the begirming 1 light CanB forth fl:Clll 
t.l-te Great Central Sun, the mataphysical center of our cosm::>s, and 
was individualized as many i.ndi vidual sparks , each a personalized 
fragment of deity. '11Jl.ese sparks are the "I AM Presence," the 
essence of each person. Each person was created a soul destined 
to return to its source of life. While on earth, the soul can 
choose to follow a path of return or to wander aimlessly in the 
mire of existence. Mediating for the soul seeking to return is 
the Christ consciousness, the real self of each child of God. 
(Jesus of Nazareth and other very saintly figures walkOO. on earth 
in cooplete attunerrent with their Christ consciousness. ) 

'Ib assist chelas (students on the path of return) , the Church 
teaches a mnnber of helpful disciplines which include the lost 
arts of healing and the science of the spoken word. The latter 
includes prayers, affi..:onations and decrees to invoke light. 
Eventually, each soul will unite with its Christ consciousness and 
ascend, though this process may involve a nt.mlber of earthly 
incarnations. 

The Church has inherited a strong sense of patriotism and 
places arphasis upon Amarica • s role as the birthplace of m::x:iern 
freedans in the plans of the masters. Manbe.rs are also involved 
in social issues especially as related to abortion, child pornog
raphy, nuclear warfare, terrorism, and world ccmmm.ism, all of 
which the Church opfOSes . 

Individuals may relate to the Church on three levels. 
Members of the general public may xeceive Church teachings 1 

participate in rost of its religious services and conferences, and 
send their children to the Montessori school located at the 
Church's headquarters CXJll?lex. Next, they may join the Keepers of 
the Flarre Fraterni:ty, in which they pledge to nurture the flane of 
the inner self. As nanbers, they receive regular lessons, may 
attend special weekly services and becare eligible to attend 
Sunmit University. Finally, l't"STbers of the fratemity may also 
choose to becare full ccmnuni.cant nanbers and be fonnally bap
tized. Full Church nanl::ers must fonnally subscribe to the tenets 
of the Church and tithe a p:>rtion of their incare. 

Dr. Smith traces the history of the Church fran its beginning in the 
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late 1950s to the present: 

The Church universal and Tritm1phant v1as originally Jm/YNn as 
Sunrn.it Lighthouse. Sumnit Lighthouse was founded in 1958 by Mark 
L. Prophet in Washington, D.C. Prophet began to deliver the 
tea.chings of the ascended masters . . . and ultimately . . . Prophet 
reveale-J thc"J.t he was a new· nessenger of the Masters and was 
anointed by the Ascended Master El Mo:cya. 

In 1961 he nat Elizabeth Clare Wulf who eventually tEcaiTE his 
student, wife, and the present Church leader. The headquarters of 
Surrmit Lighthouse rrove::l. to Colorado Springs, Colorado in 1966. On 
February 26, 1973 Mark Prophet died. and Elizabeth took over 
control of SUnmi.t Lighthouse. During the 1970s the organization 
continued to grow and expand. "b'urrmi.t University," a non-accre
dited institution, was fou.rrled as was Sunmit university Press. 
For a brief period in the early 1970s the Church leased a small 
ranch in Idaho. In 1974 The Chw:ch Universal and 'l'riumphant was 
incorp:>rated and in 1976 the Church's headquarte.rs was relocated 
to southein california, first to Pasadena, then t o calabasas which 
is near Malilil. 'rhe Calabasas site was renarred Carrelot. The 
headquarters in both Pasadena and Calabasas were housed in fanner 
colleges purchased by the Church. Teaching centers were also 
established in major cities across the country including Ne-w York 
City, Washington, D.C., Chicago, M.inneap::>lis, and San Francisco. 
D.rrinq the 1970s the ChUI'Ch instituted a highly successful Montes
sori schooling program which today extends through junior high and 
high school. 

'l'he 1970s was also a tine of internal conflict and dissension 
arrong the relievers. Randall King, Prophet's ex-husband, and two 
other Iranbers, Gregory Mull and William Purcell , have brought 
legal suits against the Church claiming they were threatened with 
physical hann and were forced to sign over personal finances. 
Prophet and the Church deny such allegations and have countered
sued. Mull won a $1. 5 million verdict against the Church in the 
Spring of 1986 (los Angeles Tiires, July 5, 1986, Pa:...--t 1, page 29). 

In 1981 the Church purchased a 12,000 acre ranch which was 
then owned by publisher Malcolm Forbes . 'l'he ranch is located in 
Cor.win Sprinys, Montana just SEM:!ral rrd.les north of Yellowstone 
National Park . Since 1981 the Church has purchasec:l. additional 
properties bringing its holdings to over 33, 000 ac res. The Royal 
Teton Ranch is in reality two separate holdings . The Church owns 
propE>rty south of and in Livingston, Montana .... Most of the ranch
ing, cattle, and livestock business is centered there, as is 
cm.r"0ntl y t he publishing ann of the Chm:ch . .. . 

'l'he Cor>"Jin Springs holdings are the he adqua_rters for the 
Church. The rrarbers who live on t.~ Church properties are staff 
nanbers for the Chw:ch headquarters . There are app:rox:ima:tely 400 
residents including children who now OCCUP'f tEmfX)rary housing 
units. 'rhe re is also a greenhouse at the Cor..wi n Springs head
quarters and much of the land there is dlso f.:u:med. r::d Francis, 
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Elizabeth Clare Prophet' s fourth husband and present vice presi
dent of the Chm:ch, has indicated that the headquarters has been 
totally relocated fran calabasas where it was headquartered until 
late last year and is in full Oferation in MontMl.a. Francis does 
not expect the staff to grow by nore than 100 nore poc~pla over 'tb3 
next several years .... 

Church ma:nbers reside primarily in single family dwellings 
and are provided with housing and food, as well as a stipend. The 
Church also created several rousing developrents north of the 
Royal Teton Ranch named Glastonb.u:y f«)rth and South. Glastonb.u:y 
is a covenanted spiritual CXlTillll1lity. These housing sites are 
available for purchase by Church ne:nbers. 

At a recent meeting of the Livingston Kiwanis and Rotary 
clubs, Elizabeth Clare Prophet indicated that her late lmsband, 
Mark L. Prophet, told her to take the Church and relocate to 
Montana because Montana offered the opportunity for the group to 
live a self-sufficient spiritual lifestyle. Elizabeth, 1m::lwn as 
Mother by Church nanbers, has stated that the day before Mark 
Prophet died he related this wish to her. Elizabeth has also 
stated that she believes the people wOO inhabit the state of 
Montana are the kind of people who can be called the "grassroots 
of Alrerica" and therefore Montana would be a fertile place for the 
caning revolution of a higher consciousness. 

The Jardine Area Project Existing- Socioecongnic Envi,rornmnt report was 
prepared by researchers fran Mountain International, In::., of Helena, as 
part of the assessnent for a proposed gold mine developnent by Hcrrestake 
Mining Canpany in the Jardine, Montana ama, 5 miles north of Gardiner. In
cluded in this report was an analysis of The Church Universal and TrilDll
phant, which at the tine had recently settled in the Corwin Springs area. 

Because the report was produced in 1983, sare of the situations dis
cussed in it have changed. In an effort to update, and in sate instances 
balance the material, the Chun:h was given an opfX)rtunity to read the .rep:>rt 
and provide its own analysis. 

'!he following excerpts fran the socioeconcrnic report focus on the 
Church 1 s relationships with non-Church nanbers in the Gardiner area and Park 
County: 

Since establishing its presence in Park County in the fall of 
1981, cur has grown to be the county's second largest private 
landowner, behind only the Burlington Northern Railroad .... In each 
case 1 Cl1l' purchased the property through a third party 1 acting as 
an internEdiai:y. The scale of cur 1 s land fU!Chases have been 
exceeded only by its energy in developing the property. It has 
filed aliquot subdivisions for much of its land. Twenty-seven 
hundred acres of the property near Emigrant has been sul:x:livided to 
20-acre parcels. cur armounced plans to build a new, self-suffi
cient camrunity called "Glastonbw:y" on the site .... IDeal concern 
aver the Glastonbury plan has spawned runors that cur plans to 
nove fran 1, 000 to 5, 000 of its rranbers to Park County. The 
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Church neither confinns nor denies the rurrors . On the Royal Teton 
Rmlch, CtJr .l1a.s installed a major irrigation system to SUPPJrt 56 
acres of vegetable and fruit production, planted in excess of 300 
acres of grain, l::ui.lt two large greenhouses, repaired several 
bridges and roads 1 expanded its sheep flock to 1 1 300 ewes from 
which it expects to harvest 12,500 pounds of wool , and reopened 
the Ranch Kitchen restaurant on Highway 89 to serve rreals to the 
traveling public. 

In Park County, concem about roth the presence and acti vi
ties of CtJl' seans al!rost universal. Public expressions of OPfDSi
tion cc::rmonly a_ppear in the Livingston Enterprise, primarily fran 
residents in the Livingston area. There also have been occasions 
of conflict between the Church, local residents, and governmental 
officials over issues such as road closures, the developoont of 
Park county I s master plan, trespass violations, and the like. 
There has been little violence and no rep:>rted injuries in cur Is 
dealings with the ccmnunities of Park County. 

CtJl'' s relationship with the people of Park County and various 
governmental agencies has been dynamic fran the outset. It is, 
therefore, difficult to discern which actions have been provoca
tive arrl which, reactive. Suffice it to say that roth cur and the 
local residents feel wronged and threatened by the other. 

The ccmnunity' s reaction to cur can be broadly divided into 
three classes based on ( 1) theological, ( 2) personal, and ( 3) 
sociopolitical criteria . In its camon fonn, theological reaction 
is based on the p.renise of doctrinal error. That is, a new 
religious gi:OUp such as cur is seen as having misinterpreted or 
distorted Christian scripture as ccmronly understcx:xi within the 
Judea-Christian tradition. "Anti-religious cult" groups such as 
the Spiritual Counterfeits Project in california and religi ous 
leaders frequently arploy theological analysis to explain and 
unmask what they see as deviant religious claims or practices . 

'Ibeologically based J:eaetions to CUT in Park County are not 
particularly evident. Certainly, they are not public to any great 
extent except for the occasional characterization of cur as 
"satanic" or a derivative thereof in the letters-to-the-Editor 
column of the Livingston Entemrise. Various church pastors have 
rronitored cur's activities and have assembled infonnation al:out it 
for distribution to their parishioners. The scot:e and activities 
of various unconventional religious groups and cur have assurred a 
place .in nost local churches ' efforts to educate their f l ock . 
Christian ministers int&viewed. in the Livingston/ Gardiner area 
did not indicate that cur's pr:esence was correlated with irK::reased 
church attendance or a deepening of r:eligious carmitrrent arrong the 
general public. They did suggest, however, that am:mg their 
active parishioners there was an increased desire to better 
urrerstand their awn church' s theology, and a strengthening of 
family ccmnitzrent to the church, particularly for the children. 

The personal reaction to cur (and similarly perceived relig-
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ious groups) primarily is grounded in what persons understand to 
be its methods of proselyt;.ism and control of individual wilL 
'Ihls reaction ranges over a wide continuum fran mioor annoyan:e 
with doo:rbell ringing missionaries to ext.:caoo hostility and fear 
regarding "mind control" by religious groups. This reaction is 
exti.'e!Tely arotional. It also tends to be prote::tive; it is 
organized and justified around a felt need to protect innocent 
children fran the malevolent influen:::es of corrupt religious 
practice. 

In Park County, there was a strong personal xeaction to cur 
relatively soon after it arrived. Camumity forums were organized 
in Livingston and Gardiner during November of 1982 at which time 
fonrer cur nanbers SfX)ke and cautioned the camumity to be wary of 
tlva Church .. • . 

There also have been accusations of harassnent and intimida
tion leveled against L'Ur by its detractors. 'Ibe Church errphati
cally denies such claims along with accusations about the "mind 
control" and "religious slavery" of its adhei:ents. ClJl' has done 
relatively little proselytizing in Park County. In 1982, it 
opened a booth at the Park County Fair and attanpted to distri.bJ.te 
its material, but closed the operation at the request of the Fair 
Board. Residents of Park and neighbJring Gallatin counties also 
have received unsolicited mailings of the Church's literature, 
primarily copies of ~ magazine, a quarterly publication. The 
Park County Sheriff investigated nmnrs that cur nanbers had been 
kidnapped (in other carmunities) and/or were being held against 
their will and he publically discla..i.m:rl the validity of both 
assertions. 'lb date there has been oo rep:>rted instance of a Park 
County resident joining cur. 

Antagonism toward cur on personal grounds is not as vocifer
ous as it was in the rronths following the Church's arrival. While 
there are still concerns about "mind control, " "loss of children 
to Church membership" and related iSSUes 1 the reactiOn to cur 
based on personal criteria has muted and other, socio-political 
concerns have rroved to the forefront. 

The reaction to cur based on sociopolitical criteria appears 
to consist of four eletE11ts. There is opposition to cur's ( 1) 
COrp::lrate land use policy, ( 2) its general rrethod of conducting 
business, ( 3) its alleged political notives, and ( 4) econanic 
power. In each of these areas local concern and opposition extend 
beyond the Church's actions to an assessrrent of its m::>tives and 
the apparent inconsistency of those notives with local values. 

Gardiner area residents have a strong affinity for the land. 
It is the source of their liveli.hcxxi through YNP, the tourist 
industry and subsistence activities, and the origin of much of 
their recreation. 'Ihey also simply appreciate it for what it is; 
that it's there. Gardiner area residents are not strict preser
vationists; for the nost part they want and expect to harvest tba 
land ' s resources and market its appeal . They also do not want to 
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see the land base destroyed and they see precisely that in much of 
cur Is activities. After hearing that cur had purchased the Forbes 
Ran=h, one Gardiner area resident ccmnent.ed that the purchasers 
could have been "subdividers 1 clearcutters, overhunters 1 or 
ineffective ranchers.'' "I am very much relieved that they are not 
subdividers." (Livingston Enterprise, Septanber 22, 1981}. 
Subsequently, the Church subdivided a sizeable portion of its 
pror:erty and began a large scale capital improv'em:nt program aim:!d 
at improving agricultural production--primarily cereal grains, 
fruits, and vegetables. LOcal residents do not object to a 
landowner ~roving his pror:erty; to the contrru:y, they approve 
it. But, the massive scale of developrent on the fonner Forbes 
property, coupled with the subdivision filings, and the announce
ment of a plarmed camrunity at Glastonbu.cy, strikes many local 
residents as pure "profit maximization. " Park County residents 
are not against making a profit but satehow the scale or intensity 
with which the Royal Teton Ranch pursues its goals strikes local 
residents as a disregard or lack of affinity for the land. 

In a related sense there is adverse local reaction to what 
might .l:e called cur Is "D:x::trine of Exclusive Use. " That is I cur 
has established a no trespass policy regarding its lands. It also 
has denied the p.lblic access to sane roads that cross its proper
ty. The road closw:e issue has lead the Church into conflict with 
both Park County governrrent and the U.S. Forest Service, both of 
whctn [lli] naintain that cur' s road closures have illegal! y denied 
public access to other private and public lands in the area. cur 
disputes the latter charge and the matter probably will not be 
settled short of adjudication in a court-of-law. cur also main
tains that its "no trespass" policy is both legal and appropriate. 
Local people do not contest the Church's legal right to close 
their land but, nevertheless, it is viewed as unneighborly. 
Rightly or wrongly, the people of southern Park County assume a 
type of ownership over the land regardless of who fonnally holds 
title. 'Ihey feel protective about "their (our) land" and also 
assmTE the right to use it, at least, in a limited sense for 
hunting, fishing, hiking, and so forth. CUT's attitude about no 
trespassing may be legally sound but socially unaccept-able to 
Gardiner area residents. 

ctJI''s style of doing business is described by local people as 
fonnal and legalistic. That approach is at variance with what 
Park County residents see as their relaxed, open, infonnal way of 
treating and doing business arrong neighbors. The contrast in 
style is frequently interpreted by Park County people as a reflec
tion on CUT's lack of trust. In a related fashion, local people 
feel deceived by cur 1 5 practice Of doing busineSS 1 particularlY 
IMking large land acquisitions, through inte:rrrediaries. What is 
not clear is whether the objection is to secrecy in business 
affairs generally, or only those conducted by a religious body, or 
perhaps, just to cur's practices. At the risk of oversimplifica
tion, Park County residents view CUT's bus.iiless practices as cold, 
corpJrate maneuvering. And while they are willing to grant that 
such an approach may be roth ccmron and even necessary in a place 
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like california, it is viewed as inappropriate for Montana and, 
certainly, for Gardiner. 

The adverse reaction to cur on political grounds seans rrore 
a function of runnr and ~ion over its alleged growth plans 
than on concrete action taken by the Church. Park County resi
dents carrrnnly refer to the experience of Antelope, Oregon, where 
the Rajneesh International Foundation, an eastern mystical relig
ious sect, l::ought a ranch, established a carmunity, and eventually 
took over the political and gow..rnrrental machinery of the town. 
At the tine, Antelope, Dre<pn had less than 100 residents and its 
political takeover was affected through the registration of voters 
and subsequent balloting by the town r s new residents who were 
rrenbers of Rajneesh. MEmbers of Cl1I' have registered to vote in 
Park County and likely will continue to do so in the future. 
Approximately 50 Chw:ch nanbers were registered and voted in the 
1982 election. The local camnmity ass~ they voted in a block 
for candidates pei:Cei ved as m:rre reasonably disposed to the Church 
Universal (and Triumphant]. But, there is no evidence to that 
fact. The ChUI:Ch has not publically engaged in arry political 
activity on behalf of or in opposition to arry candidate or ballot 
issue. cur· s co:rpJrate charter specifically prohibits such 
activity but, of course, its nanbers are free to act on their own 
initiative in political matters if so noverl. 

cur r s political influence is rrore p:>tential than real at this 
point. Currently, its nanbership is not sufficiently large to 
control the outcare of local elections even if it wanted to. It 
can, however, exert an influence .in local p;:>litics s.inply by its 
preseoce or by contributing to local insecurity and divisiveness. 
The first approach acts as a persuasive foi:Ce to help the Chw:ch 
gain a reasonable hearing fran local officials. In other words, a 
wise politician cbes not ignore or antagonize a large block of 
voters . The second approach builds on local hostility toward the 
Church. It can divide the electorate by praising or condemning 
candidates, fielding a stable of "front men" to run for office and 
split the native's votes, and so forth. UX::al :residents, parti
cularly those in Gardiner where elections to special district 
governing toards involve relatively few voters, are aware of their 
political vulnerability. 

Sare residents of Park County concerned about cur's p;:>tential 
p:>litical power, have fomed a group called the Park County 
Freedan Foundation (.PCFF) to nonitor cur•s activities in the 
county and conduct voter registration and education drives to 
increase local participation in governrrental affairs. The group 
proclaims it is not an "anti-cur" group but its agenda ani actions 
to date do not appear to support that p;:>sition. 

The final soUI:Ce of adverse reaction to the Church Universal 
[and Trilllll?hant] is based on the institution ' s econanic p:::JWer. In 
the eyes of Park County residents, CUT has a seemingly limitless 
supply of funds drawn fran rrenber contributions, the sale of o~r 
Church pro~rties, and the operation of otl~er business ventures. 
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Clearly, cur•s local sUJ:Vival is not ba.sed upon its success in the 
region's local e:onany. CUT is virtually divorced f:t:Qll the local 
econany, a condition that not even YNP or the u.s. Forest service 
can claim. cur also is asslll'Ot'::rl to have access to a workforce that 
works for little or no wages. As such, the Church's business 
subsidiaries are viewed as p:>tentiall y I.XJWerful r ivals to local 
business when t..l1e business sells to a "clisintei:ested" consuner. 
Governrlent contacts where the bidding must be objective and in the 
tourist in:iust.ry where the consurrer has no vested int.erest in 
cClTillUility life are two areas where cur can successfully operate. 
Unlike Gardiner's business establishrrents, it does not need the 
Livingston/Gardiner clientele to sUJ:Vive. A similar situation 
prevails with land. CtJr gives the impression that it has the 
resources to buy what it wants. IDeal interests fear that they 
will not be able to canpete with CUT for the purchase or lease of 
ground for their agricultural operations. 

Rurrors continually circulate in Gardiner and Livingston 
regarding tre jobs cur members are applying for and what busi
nesses they own or plan to acquire. Conp:!tition for work is 
another sore issue between Park County residents and cur. Again, 
this issue seems to be ITDre of a potential concern rather than a 
cun:ent happening. In Gardiner, a large part of the work force is 
only seasonally anployed. In Livingston, layoffs on the railroad 
have substantial! y raised the local U1'le!l"ployrrent rate. Carpeti
tion for jobs is strong throughout the county o cur I S rranbership 
is perceived as being made up of young, hard working, and, in many 
cases, highly skilled or educated persons who can successfully 
canpete for jobs in the local market. Also, the objective quali
fications of CUT ITe'ltlership is bolstered by co1:p0rate f:Olicies and 
state and federal statutes establishing non-discrim.inatocy hiring 
practices. Thus, the desirable, high paying jobs offered by YNP 
and other federal agencies are fair game for CtT.r 11lE!I1bers. Even 
though cur rranbers appear to be alm::>st fully errployed within its 
own operations, the Church neither disavows or affirms concerns 
that its ITBTi:ers will seek and, ulti.nately, achieve a place in the 
region ' s work force. When the prospect of job and business can
petitiveness is coupled with CUT's subdivision activity and pro
jections of how big the Church contingent will be, the threat of 
being forced econanicall y fran the land seems very real to m:my 
Park County residents. 

The Church's resronse to selected items included: 

'1hi.rd Party Pun:bases - The Jardine EIS Report states that 
"In total, cur controls over 30,000 acres in southern and central 
Park County. In each case, CUT purchased the property through a 
third party, acting as an internediacy. " This is not correct. 
Most of our property was purchased directly by the Church or its 
subsidiary Royal Teton, Ltd. In the several cases where an 
intel::ITediary was involved, it was because an obvious effort to 
discriminate against us was taking place . In the first case 
(North Ran:h - 13,333 acres), we were contacted by the realtor who 
had the listing and were urged to purchase the property at a 
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stated price. After negotiations were conducted in good faith for 
several nnnth.s and all tenns virtually agreed upon, pressure was 
brought to bear against the real tor to not allow the prq;erty to 
be sold to the Church. He stated he was afraid for his replta
tion. He then convinced the absentee cmner, a New York stock 
broker, to sell the ranch to him and infoll!Ed us that it was no 
longer on the market. However, when contacted by an intennedia:ry 
(woo had offered to p.J.rChase the ranch arxi then sell it to us for 
a profit), the realtor was ror:e t.lwl eager to sell to him on 
similar tenns as before. 

In the second case (Burlington tbrthem Railroad Property - 5 
acres and 2 buildings) , we contacted, negotiated with and were 
assured by railroad officials that the property was for sale and 
available to us. But, they said, it rrust first be checked out 
with unnamed Livingston "city fathers" wit.~ whan they had an 
agreanent to consult before canpleting any sales. Within a few 
days the railroad then infol:lred us that the buildings were no 
longer for sale, for reasons unrelated to the Livingston "city 
fathers" consultation. But when contacted later that week by 011r 

intenredi.a.ry, suddenly the buildings were for sale orx::e again--at 
a similar price and tenns as before. 

In each of these cases we assessed our options as being: ( 1) 
take "no" for an answer and forget arout it, even though we needed 
the facilities, (2) sue for discrimination and try to get a court 
to mandate nnre fair dealings, or ( 3) work through an intenredi.ary 
to purchase the needed property at a fair price to the seller. The 
first two alternatives were detenni.ned to be unacceptable. The 
use of the third alternative, though :regrettable, got the job done 
without creating legal or practical problems for anyone. '!be fact 
that roth sellers were disinterested, absentee, co:rpJrate owners 
made this a mre justifiable course of action. 

As to the question of whether we are guilty of having "deceived" 
saneone or having acted secretly, it should be clear that we have 
tuxned to the assistance of a thil:d party only in cases where we were 
unfairly dealt with or lied. to in the first place. we felt we respon
ded in the nnst reasonable and practical manner possible short of 
litigation, while still maintaining our own honor in these situations. 

P.r::qm:ty Deuelop1ent - The report draws the conclusion that "The 
scale of cur•s land purchases has been exceeded only by its energy in 
developing the property . It has filed aliquot subdivisions for much of 
its land." What is referred to here is an aliquot division (legal 
description of parcels acco:rding to aliquot parts of the public land 
survey) that was filed on the South Ranch (farner Forbes Ranch - 12,000 
acres) in 1982 . However, this was done in response to a proposed 
anergency interim zoning ordinance proposed at that ti.rre by the County 
Plarming Ebard, which we felt was specifically directed against our 
presence in the county. At the tine we explained that our action was 
to protect our property rights and. that we had oo intention of ever 
selling these lots. We have rot to this date ever sold a single lot 
and none of the Church's other ranch property has been so subdivided. 
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And it is oot our intention to do so in the ruture . Interestingly 
enough, after the aliquot division occurred the zoning proposal was 
then dropped. It should be clear, therefore, that the nature and 
intent of this action was not ''developing the property" as asserted in 
the report, but protecting our property rights. 

Later in the report a local resident is quoted fran a news
paper article about the Church as saying that " ' I am very much 
relieved that they are oot sul:x:lividers' (Livingston Enterprise, 
Septalber 22, 1981), " but that "subsequently, the Church sub
divided a sizeable tnrtion of its property ... " There is a large 
difference between an aliquot division to protect property rights 
with no subsequent sales, which did occur, and the developtent and 
sale of lots to custarers, which has still not occurred even four 
years after the writing of the Jardine EIS RepJrt. 

Rev Residents - 'I'he report states that "IDeal concern over 
the Glastonbw:y plan has spawned rurrors that cur plans to rrove 
fran 1,000 to 5,000 of its rrenbers to Park County. The Church 
neither confi.nns nor denies the nmors. " The EIS process now 
being p1r5ued on the Church's developnent has specifically focused 
on the number of staff we expect to have in Park County (500-600) 
and students attending quarters at Suntnit university ( 160 max. ) . 
We have no control over members not employed by the Church. NJr 
do we have the power to decide to nove these nanbers to Park 
County--this is an individual decision. And the Church does not 
offer to supp::lrt any of these people. Most of those who have care 
are either retired with independent incares or have brought their 
own businesses with them--both an i.rrp:rovenent to the local econ
any. Very few have Cat"peted in the local job market. In any 
event, the 1, 000 to 5, 000 Church rranbers nmored to be caning to 
Park County in the report is astronanically overestimated . 

Rel.at:.ialship - Although the Jardine EIS Rep:lrt finds that 
" ... both car and the local residents feel wronged and threatened 
by the other, " we do oot feel this way and we doubt that nost of 
the local residents and our neighbors feel this way . In general, 
we feel we have gotten along well with Park County and are satis
fied with our relationships with nost people. We believe that the 
retnrt' s writer has concentrated too much on the feelings of a 
vocal few who have opposed the Church fran the beginning in the 
county and who have attanpted to engender the "we " and "they" 
attitudes assurred to exist across the OOard by the report . 

Chrmmity Fonmls - The report recalls that "Carmu.ni.ty forums 
were organized in Livingston and Gardiner during November of 1982 
at which time fanner cur rranbers spoke and cautioned the carmuni.ty 
to be wary of the Church. " However, to be rrore accurate it should 
be p:>inted out that those rreetings only featured one ex-Church 
rranber (Gregory Mull), and his daughter, and they were held not in 
1982 but in the fall of 1981 shortly after our arrival here. The 
Church was engaged in a lawsuit with Mull, the latter claiming he 
had been "brainwashed" and controlled by the Church and damnding 
the sum of $253 million compensation in his suit . Suf fice it t o 
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say that Mr. Mull ha.d a very large axe to grind. 

While the case was decided last year at least partially in 
Mull ' s favor in a IDs Angeles trial court, it is on appeal for 
nunerous irregularities and to determine if the Church's religion, 
in effect, was unconstitutionally put on trial. We believe it was 
and the jury was thereby prejudiced. Mr. Mull died in a hospital 
in July of 1996 fran complications connected with multiple scler
osis from which he ~uffered. 

It should be pointed out at this tine, hc:Mever, that few if 
any of his predictions have CCll'£1 true--including charges that the 
Church would try to take over the Park County cpverrment and 
influence voting, that local residents would be heavily prosel y
tized, that Gardiner would be oought up and controlled by the 
Church, and that residents would l:e harassed arrl intimidated with 
threats of violence. In our view, Mull was t.I:ying to incite such 
acts in an effort to pi:OVe his case. we have said, and we believe 
we have proven, that we will not react or :resporrl to such disin
fonnation campaigns. we prefer to prove our case over the long 
run with our actions. 

Iklct.rine of Use - The rep:>rt inaccurately criticizes the 
Church by concluding that "In a related sense there is adverse 
local reaction to what might be called CUT's 'DJctrine of Exclu
sive Use.' That is, cur has established a no trespass policy 
regarding its lands. " In the first place, we do not have a rigid 
"no trespass policy," although we do expect people to ask for 
penni.ssion. However, even worse than the inaccuracy regarding our 
}X)licy, what this am:mnts to is the creation of a higher and rrore 
rigid standard for the Church than for other local landowners and 
residents. It is true that the Forbes Ranch was rore open in the 
past--not because of a rrore liberal Forbes ' }X)licy but because he 
had alrrost nol:xxiy here to watch the place. '1lle result was a high 
incidence of trespassing, poaching, hom hunting and theft. In 
effect, sane people were exploiting the place--killing gane out of 
season, conducting unautoorized outfitting, cutting trees, carry
ing off historical artifacts and damaging the land--because Forbes 
was a disinterested absentee owner who saw no reason to have rrore 
than a single person take care of the whole ranch. 

This contrasts sharply with rost local ranchers woo watch 
their land closely and decide whether or not they want to have 
people out there or not, and when. Many of them outfit their own 
property or lease to an outfitter. Alm:>st nob:xiy consents to the 
public use of their land without pennission. It is alrrost ludi
crous for the Jan:line EIS RepOrt to fault the Church for a m:rt:b::xi 
of managing its property that is essentially the sane as other 
landowners. 

We do restrict trophy elk and deer hunting during the regular 
hunting season because that's an inp:>rtant econcmic resow:ce for 
which we've paid with our pw:chase of the land and through the 
annual use of range forage by wild garre. An:i it's a natural 
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resource that was rapidly being depleted by past practices. We 
do, lxJwever 1 allow plenty of free public hunting on the ranch-
including several hurrlred "B" Tags, the late elk hunt on Cinnabar 
Mountain and dozens of antelope penni.ts each year. And we give 
penni.ssion to m:my hikers to cross the ranch to climb Electric 
Peak or walk to Sp:::lrtsman Lake, or to visit the Aldridge Ghost 
Town and several old caneteries on the ranch. We have a much rrore 
liberal {X)licy, in fact, than IIE11Y other private landowners in 'the 
area. 

What nore li.kel y irks sare people is the fact that in the 
past the Forbes Ranch was being treated nore like National Forest 
land--unlike other private land in the area. In fact, the U.S. 
Forest Seivice had an option to purchase the ranch for over a year 
in 1980-81--and passed on the opp:>rtunity. At the time this may 
have created an unrealistic expectation in the mi.'1ds of residents 
and goverment officials that the land was al.rrost already public-
hen:e the catplaini.ng for several years after our purchase over 
our rrore restrictive p::>licy for the use of roads and other private 
areas of the ranch. 

That's unforbmate. But private land is private and it Is the 
owner Is prerogative to detennine what wise and fair use is 1 and 
what kind of use is too much. The public agency in charge had a 
shot to purchase it and gave up. We should now be looked at the 
sane as any other private landowner. 

Business Iaman:>r - The report also criticizes the Church's 
business dareanor with the following statem:mts: 

"cur' s style of doing business is described by local people 
as fonral and legalistic. That approach is at variance with what 
Park County residents see as their relaxed, open, infonnal way of 
treating and doing business anong neighOOrs. The contrast in 
style is frequently interpreted by Park County people as a reflec
tion on CUI" s lack of trust. In a related fashion, local people 
feel deceived by cur•s practice of doing business, particularly 
making large land acquisitions, through intenrediaries. . . At the 
risk of oversimplification, Park County residents view cur's 
business practices as cold, corporate maneuvering. And while they 
are willing to grant that such an approach nay be both camon and 
evP-Il necessary in a place like california, it is viewed as inap
propriate for Montana and, certainly, for Gardiner. " 

The report, ~~ cites no exarrples of this "style of 
doing business" other than the land purchases--which has been 
previously explained. We think it is another example of the 
report assigning a higher standard to the Church than rrost resi
dents hold for thanselves. Maybe it Is true in the case of size
able organizations that a higher starrlard is expected by the 
public--and if so, then a slightly more formal method of conduc
ting business is probably called for. 

While we have carried out hundreds of agree:m:mts on a hand-
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shake, this can be dangerous in sare cases . 'Ire l ack of a written 
agreanent was the origin of the previously referenced lawsuit with 
Gregory Mull--he later said we agreed to saJEth!ng that was never 
discussed. Both of the land p..u::chases that went sour arrl had to 
be concluded with inteDlEdiaries were initially conducted infonn
ally and with trust by us--with the result being "you don't have a 
written contract; sorry, we oon't have to sell to you. " And. we 
all know that larger organizations such as railroads, minas, 
corporati ons , and today 1 chu:rches 1 are viewed as potential target 
defendants. 

It's unfortunate in this day and age that business is best 
con::iucted with a little rrcre fonna.lity and wi th wri tten agree
roonts. But it usually protect..c; botll parties and keeps people out 
of court and fran having hard feelings toward one another. We 
especially do not want to get involved in disp.1tes and misunder
standings with neighlx>rs and local residents--hence a slightly 
rrore fonnalistic style is appropriate and protects evecyone. We 
tzy to keep it as infonnal as we can. 

The Jardine EIS report seans to take a "damned if you do, and 
damned i f you don't" type attitude on this subject. The Chw:ch is 
not trusted to act on a handshake, rut faulted for acting too 
"fonral and legalistic . " Nevertheless, in the four years since 
the l:ep)rt was written, we believe a rrore relaxed approach has 
been attained by us in many ways- -particularly as we have gotten 
to know oore people we feel we can trust on a personal basis. 

~lit.ical Int.entials - The I."e{X)rt ' s theorizing on Church 
political intenti ons a."'ld potential influence . .• is pure conjecture. 
There is no evideoce cited, arrl none which has a~ IrM four 
years later, to suggest that the Church might use any of the 
tactics warned about. While it is an EIS writer's duty to reason
ably foresee future trerrls and events, we question the piOpriety 
of dreaming up rarote scenarios of possible future political 
conflicts. On the negative side, it can have the effect of giving 
people ideas they may not have otherwise had. 

Indeed, while the Church has not engaged in any of the 
rurrored political influencing, the Church's organized opposition 
in Park County has done so extensively. Poth of the so-called 
anti-cult watchdog organizations in the County, Citizens Freedcrn 
Foundation (CFF) and Cult Awareness Research and Voter Education 
(CARVE) , have run candidates for public offices--including the 
Livingston and Park County Governrrent Study Ccmnissions and the 
State legislature--and have endorsed and opposed candidates for 
other offices. 

FLxD:Di.c Power - The report's analysis of the Chw:ch • s 
econanic fXJWer is similarly filled with un:researched conjecture. 
The Church's treasw:y is by no neans "unlimited'' as suggested. It 
is large by canparison to an individual resident, but we sugx>rt a 
total ccmnuni.ty staff of aloost 500. On a per capita basis, our 
finances are probably rrore on a par with local residents' neans. 
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We don It drive fancy cars, don 1 t buy new equiprent and don • t live 
in luxucy houses. we do pay salaries and other canpensation to 
employees. No gove:r:rumnt contracts or outside jobs have ever been 
bid on by us. The only real carpetition with the local econcrt'o/ is 
The Ranch Kitchen restaurant--and that Is not based on cheap prices 
but on quality of food and service. 

If the Church ever was "divorced fran the local economy, " i t 
ce.rta.inly is not now. All of our headquarters and property are 
located here. The Church 1 s policy on p.u:c:hasing land and con
ducting business in the local area has been made clear in recent 
~ances by Church officials before the Livingston Kiwanis/ Ro
tary Clubs, Gardiner Chamber of Ccmrerce and other groups-the 
bulk of the land purchases are over and we do make a substantial 
contribution to the local econcmy. 

Ti.roo is an important elanent when considering how successfully the 
Church will neld into life in Park County. The Church has been a presence 
for about six years, and its :relationships with local residents are dif
ferent now than they were when rranbers began arriving in 1981. Dr. Smith 
nentions this gradual incorfX>ration into local life in his concl usion by 
saying: 

... the Church Universal and Triumphant is a new religious 
group who [lli] has been in existence for close to thirty years. 
As with any new :religion, the group has persevered through turbu
lent tines and has continued to grow and expand its operations. 
Conflict is en:ierni.c whenever human beings propose and ac t on 
specific plans or strategies that help them to deal with and 
constructively answer the myriad of questions which surround our 
daily struggle to find neaning in life . 

The Church universal and Triumphant 1 s further "settling in" 
on the Royal Teton Ranch will depend, in a large part, on the 
final outcCJTE of the hearings concerning the envi.ro:nm:mtal impact 
study . The Church Is raoching and fanning operations are very 
successful and productive. They are truly on their way t o becan
ing a self-sufficient spiritual ccmnunity. The group appears to 
have the know-how, deteDni.nation, and savvy to weather the present 
conflicts ... . 

The Church points out it has already spent a substantial arrount of 
zroney locally for goods and sei.Vices and will continue t o do so in the 
future. It adds that the people it errploys, in turn, also spend an appreci
able arrount of noney locally on gxds and services. According! y 1 the Church 
contends this equates to the ultimate creation of rrore jobs: 

On the average, the spending of four new full-tine industri al 
or agricultural workers fosters one new full-tilre ser:vice sector 
job (Source: Mountain International, Inc . - Jardine Impact Plan, 
1984) . While the Church · s 200-250 new enployees ( 160 in the 
Corwin Springs area) will receive a rrore rrodest incare than 
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average \K)rkers in the private sector, their personal sperrling 
will undoubtedly generate rew full-tinE jobs in Park County. 

These new Church employees will not be taking or causing arr:t 
redistribution of i.ncare away fran current local resi dents because 
they will not be seeking jobs or canpeting in the local jab 
market. To the contrai:y, there will be essentially a one-way flow 
of funds in that the Church enployees will be spending sare arrount 
o f their }:eTSOnal .iocare into the local ecorx:l'l¥, without in any 
way displacing the current incare of local residents. 

The Church is one of the major property tax taxpayers in Park County. 
Sioce exanptions for religious institutions apply only to the Church, 
parsonage and sch:x>l facilities, much of the land, buildings, livestock and 
machinery will continue to be assessed for tax purposes. In 1986 the Church 
ranked fourth rehi.nd the Burlington Northern, Mountain Bell and the county's 
leading taxpayer, the Montana Power Canpany, according to the Park County 
Assessor's Office. 

In discussing its contribution to the state and local tax base, the 
Church said: 

The [prop::lsed] projects will directly benefit the tax base in 
Park County in two •.. ways: ( 1) approximate! y 50 acres of land now 
classified as agricultural will likely be converted to a higher 
residential and institutional classification (with the exception 
of approximate! y 2 acres which might qualify for a church building 
exanption) , and ( 2) the taxable value will increase COOITEllSurate 
with an increase in the market value of the real and personal 
property. Consequently, tax revenues for Park County and for both 
the elenentary and high school districts in Gardiner sOOul.d be • • . 
.ioc:reased by the projects . 

Because of railroad cutbacks, a depressed timber industry and 
r:oor agricultural markets, the real, inflation-adjusted taxable 
valuation of all p.rop:rty in the county has decreased by 40% over 
the last 12 years [Source: M::.>ntana Association of Counties
January, 1995]. On the other hand, and serving to mitigate this 
declining trend, Royal Teton, Ltd. in each of its five years in 
Park County has generated a sizeable increase in taxable property 
values . ... 

Since the Church will (ultimately) have its own elementary 
and high school, the school-based portion of the local tax--which 
will be a very large portion of the tax revenue .increase generated 
by Royal Teton, Ltd. property and operations--will be an ongoing 
windfall .incaTe f or the local public school system • • •• 

The new employees and families of the Church will be less 
demanding on local tax :revenue than oth3r Park County residents. 
For example, the degree of usage of county roads by Church anploy
ees will likely be on the average very low because of emphasis on 
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carp:x>ling and shuttle transportation. Also based upon five years 
of experience 1 other county services such as law enforcement will 
in all likelihood be very infrequently called up:m. em- religious 
camrunity cbes not pennit the use of alcohol or illegal drugs; the 
incidence of criminal behavior of any kind whatsoever has been, 
aT1d. is reasonably predicted to continue to be, ext.re!rel y low. For 
these I:eaSOnS, while the projects ond new residents will generate 
a sizeable increase in tax revenue 1 their presence is very unlike
ly to result .in a carparable increase .in the neerl for local public 
services, resulting in a small boon for the county gove:rnrent 
budget. 

Only 6 mills of local pLOperty taxes is used to fund state goverrment. 
The m::mey generated fran that millage rate is allocated to the state' s 
university systen. 

Tax i..occme generated frcm state i.ncx:tle taxes is apportioned according
ly, 58.2% goes to the state ' s general fund, 10% to state government's long
range building fund and 31.8% is returned to local schools. 

The Church said 250 new residents will be on the Church's payroll and, 
in addition to paying property taxes, will also be paying st ate incare 
taxes. 

In conclusion, the Church said: 

Virtually all of the adults caning to Park County as a result 
of the two projects will be E!Iployed full-tine by the Church. The 
work ethic is a major elenent in our religious ccmnunity . Accept
ing state welfare benefits in any fonn is strongly discouraged by 
the tenets of our faith. Consequently, tax revenues collected for 
the state "poor fund" will clearly serve to enhance its financial 
solvency. 

The church believes the lifestyle of its organization is a significant 
factor .in requiring less governrrent services per capita than other local 
residents. Although this may be true to sane degree, Church nanbers living 
in Park County do use, and will continue to use 1 sane governrrent services. 

SCHOOLS 

The Church has a private day-care/ preschool center and an elementary 
school (kindergarten through sixth grade - K-6) in Corwin Springs. It did 
teach seventh grade through high school (7-12), but discontinued those 
classes for the tine being. Ultimately, the Chw:ch plans to offer all 3 
levels of instruction. 

Children of Church IIHilbers attend elerenta:ry school in Gardiner, 
Livingston and 3 country schools, Richland, Pine Creek and Arrowhead. 
Secondary students are enrolled at high schools in Livingston and Gardiner. 

The school superintendents for Livingston and Gardiner estimated 
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enroll.rrent of Church children in their districts to be about 20 and 30 
pupils, respectively. Both districts seEII'ed to be able to accarm:x:late the 
enrollnent. With the prospect of a future parochial high school, and 
possibly expanded elementary classes, the enrollments in Livingston, Gar
diner and the rural schools could decline. 

The 3 country elementary schools &:e noi:e sensitive to enrollment 
increases. Arrowhead and Richland recently experienced significant in
creases. At Richland, school officials budgeted for 2 children and a total 
of 12 eru:olled, according to the County School Sur;erintendent' s Office. The 
Richland school is planning to suhnit an aoorgency budget request which is 
an acceptable procedure when projected enrolllrents .increase by nnre than 5%. 
In urban scho:>ls the addition of 10 to 16 pupils is a manageable increase, 
hcMever in 3Cl'x:x::>ls with small enrollments, these increases &:e significant. 

FIRE PROI'ECI'ION 

The RTR-S has its own volunteer fire depart:nent, which includes a fire 
truck and fire fighting equiprent. In addition, the following plans have 
been made or ara in process for establishing fil:e protection at major 
locations: 

1. Spring Creek Chw:ch Headquarters Site--The 200, 000-gallon 
d.arestic water storage reservoir will provide a gravity flow to fire 
hydrants placed around the site. It is to be carpleted in Phase II of 
construction. 

2. Ranch Office Area--A plan is being develofSd to use the exist
ing irrigation pipeline buried 8 ft deep running fran Reese Creek to 
store approximately 45,000 gallons of water during winter for an 
erergency gravity flow of 500 gpn to a systan of fire hydrants to be 
placed around the site . It is scheduled to be carpleted within 1-3 
years. 

3. East Gate Area--A plan is currently being examined to utilize 
the fol:J'Ier Corwin Springs Plunge as a water storage reservoir for 
approximately 100,000 gallons, in conjunction with an electric fire 
pump, to provide 500-1,000 gpn to hydrants for arergency fire flow. 
Completion should occur within 1-3 years, if feasible. 

4 . Ranch Headquarters--A plan has been developed to utilize an 
existing 38, 000-gallon buried storage tank and electric fire pm1p to 
provide 1, 000 gpn to a systan of 4 outdoor hydrants and one interior 
sprinkler systan for atergeney fire flow. Installation is r¥JW in 
process. 

Again, the Church p..rrports its style of life plays an important role in 
discouraging violence and criminal activity, thus reducing law enforcanent 
needs. 

The Park County Sheriff' s Office did verify there have been few violent 
or criminal incidents associated with the Chw:ch; however, traffic and. "non-
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criminal 11 activities have placed additional demcmds on the department. 

ruring the annual conferences the sheriff's office needs to assign 
extra help to control traffic in the Corwin Springs area. Another traffic
related p::roblan has been checking to see if new residents have purchased 
Montana licenses and plates. 

In the area of noncriminal activities, the sheriff's office said it has 
received requests to attempt to locate p=rsons p.resurra:i to be living in the 
Church ccmnun.ity and to check out reports of suspicious activities, such as 
"paramilitary activities" and "stock piles of autanatic weapons." Although 
all the :rep:>rts of unusual activities have been .investigated, none of these 
incidents have been "validated, " according to the office. 

The Park County Sheriff's Office had 11 personnel in 1979-80; however, 
due to budget restraints, the number has been reduced to 7 persons. The 
Gardiner area--including CoiWin Springs--has 2 deputies. Due to the in
creased dEm:rrrls created collectively by the Church, the clevelo:prent of the 
Jardine mining project and the seasonal influx of peJple to YNP, law en
forcarent--particularly patrolling and traffic control--in the area is being 
severely stressed. 

PIANNIKi AND PRQJECl' REYIEWS 

Both the city-county planner and the county sanitarian estimate they 
spend aoout a quarter of their tine working with the Church or on Church
related activities. 

Transportation plays an important role in the day-to-day operation of 
the R'IR-S. In addition to autarobile, light truck and shuttle bus traffic, 
there is also traffic fran heavy trucks and occasional air transportation. 

TRAFFIC SURVEY REPORT 

In an effort to establish current traffic volurres by Church rrenbers in 
the Corwin Springs area and predict what future volumes might be, the Church 
prepared a traffic sw:vey report last spring. The following is a synopsis 
of that report: 

If the develaprents were part of a typical suburban residen
tial ccmnunity canposed of conventional single-family or multi
family dwellings, the trip generation figures fran the Institute 
of TranstxJrtation Engineers ( ITE) manual could be used to predict 
future traffic. However, because of the unique characteristics 
and self-contained nature of this camn..mity, the nonnal ITE rrethod 
for estimating traffic generation would likely produce inaccurate 
volurres, and therefore we have chosen not to use it. A comparison 
is made to the ITE figures later in the report. 

The county roads on the west side of the Yellowstone River at 
the Royal 'Ieton Ranch provide the trans'fX)rtation link for three 
existing activity sites maintained by the Church--the Ranch Office 
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(RO) 1 the East Gate/Camp .Mustang/Corwin Springs Area (EX.7) an::l the 
Ranch Headquarters (RHQ)--as well as for the pro{X)sed Spring Cl:eek 
Church ~ Site (SC}. While Church-associated vehicles 
do travel on the cOW1ty roads to get out to Highway 89 for travel 
north or south, it appears that m:>st of them are traveling between 
RHQ1 EG and RO only. 

The method chosen to predict future traffic generation for 
the completed developrents was to a.'1al.yze Church staff travel 
patterns by individuals and depart:rrents and c~ them to 
existing road usage ascertained by visual observations, an:i then 
to m:x:lify than based up:m a rrodel of future estimated staff and 
student populations, the planned arranganent of Church depart:nents 
arrl the resulting travel needs. 

First, the actual one-way vehicle trips being made on the 
county roads at the present time were physically counted. Second, 
a written su:rvey of the adult rranbers of the crnmunity was con
ducted to detenni..ne where they travel now, for what fUitOSeS, ~ 
often and by what nodes of transportation. Third, this informa
tion was tabulated and aTlal.yzed by carrputer to show traffic 
patterns predicted by the survey as canpared to the actual physi
cal count 1 and the percentage difference or correction factor was 
noted. Fourth, these known pattenls were then applied to the 
planned :r;opulations and sites in a detailed nanner to give future 
projected vehicle trips per day. Fifth, the correction factor 
representing the difference between actual existing (fran the 
sULVey) was applied to the projected figures to arrive at a final 
estimated number of vehicle trips to be generated each day after 
canpletion of the proposed developrents . 

The end result of this process is that an estimated 581 one
way vehicle trips per day should be generated by the Church on the 
county roads west of ·the Yellowstone River after construction of 
all proposed projects has been canpleted. 'Ibis figure can be 
broken down into an estimated 437 one-way trips on the county road 
north of the Corwin Springs bridge and an estimated 554 one-way 
trips south of it. Since S<:m::! cars travel on roth segments of the 
road in a sjngle trip, the sum of the ~ legs is rrore than t.'le 
total. 

By carpa.rison, the existing travel is generating a total of 
526 one-way trips per day, including an average of 409 one-way 
vehicle trips per day north of the bridge and 203 trips south of 
it. Thus, it_ is estimated that the Church's proposed developtents 
will generate an increase of app:roximatel y 55 one-way vehicle 
trips per day overall, or a projected total increase of aOOu.t 
10.5% over present usage. 

. . . •t~hile there will te a nodest increase of vehicles on the 
road in the future, there will l::e fewer than ~ted h:lsed on 
current populations and traffic patterns. The main reasons for 
this are ( 1) the consolidation of rrost Church depart:n'ents arrl 
activities at Spring Creek, (2} the fact that m:>st staff and 
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students will live and work or attend classes at the sane loca
tions in the future (3) the pmvid.ing of key services and facili
ties such as post office, laundry, dining hall, chapel, child 
care, etc. at each major activity site, and (4) because a.lnnst 
all of the 56 students living at East Gate will 1:;e bused frcm 
school to their housing each day. 

The above conclusions do not take into account ongoing 
efforts by the Church to make travel nnre efficient and reduce 
vehicular use by creating a nore dependable system of bus and 
shuttle van transportation for camnmity nanbers. These efforts 
could result in future decreases fran even present traffic volunes 
on the county roads. 

If this were a typical residential camunity for a rural 
area, nuch nvre traffic could be expected on the roads than the 
581 vehicle trips per day that is projected. As a maans of 
canparison we could use the lowest ITE trip generated figure for 
single-family hates of 4.3 trips per household per day. By adding 
.1 to it, we would adjust for the carmercial traffic caning to 
this ranch that would not exist for single-family h<::xres. This 
would give us a factor of 4.4 vehicle trips per day per household. 
A population of 533 adults would equal 267 households, assuming 2 
adults per household. The 267 households would generate as Irft.lch 
as 1175 vehicle trips per day. This is alnvst twice as many trips 
per day as the future m:x:lel projects for traffic to be generated 
by this coomuni ty as a result of the proposed developtents. 

There are many reasons to explain why this ccmnunity will 
generate less traffic than would be expected for a typical resi
dential ccmnunity of similar size. Residents live a religious, 
nonastic type of lifestyle where their work is rrore integral to 
the daily routine than is the case for the public at large. 
Living, working, dining and praying together in a close-knit 
ccmnunity is the essence of the lifestyle, and the developnents 
are oriented amurrl producing that result. Consequently, nost 
staff will rx:>t be camuting to work or travelling to eat or attend 
religious or social ~ons. '!here is very little travel off 
the ranch because nost personal services are provide::i here. Many 
people do not own cars or have vehicles for their own use, and a 
high percentage of people prefer to use the shuttle services, 
bicycles or their legs to travel between facilities. 

It is therefore believed that the overall impacts on the 
county roads, wildlife and public safety as a result of the 
proposed developients will be mininal. In addition, the Church's 
efforts to enhance group transportation on the ranch and to work 
with Park County on a cCXJperative basis to improve and upgrade 
cOWlty road surfaces sOOuld help to mitigate the impacts that are 
expected. 

\lmK WITH PARI< C0UNrY 

Last spring the Church sent a letter to the Park COunty Camtission 
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outlining a plan for upgrading a number of county roads on RTR-S property. 
In general, the Church prop::>sed to pay for the materials to inp:ove selected 
roads--such as soil-clay binder for resurfacing and magnesium chloride for 
dust suppression--in return 1.t asked the county to provide ITO.lCh of the 
equiptent work. Since then, the county and Church have done sate road 
iroprovarent and dust suppression. 

COOWIN SPR005 BRIOOE 

When the 225-foot steel truss, single-lane bridge was built in l908, it 
provided a dependable means of access f:ran the road and railroad on the west 
side of the river to the plunge and hotel on the east bank. Ultimately the 
highway servicing Co.rwin Springs was built east of the river, changing the 
predcminant flow of traffic for those using the bridge. This use increased 
appreciably when the Church p.rrchased the raoch and began developing areas 
west of the YellO"'W'Stone. Although still a vital link in joining the two 
sides of the river, its single lane and load limit of 11 tons have ct:eated 
problans for the Church. 

Trucks weighing rrore than 11 tons now must travel a little over 7 miles 
(or rrore than 14 miles round trip) along a gravel county :road between 
Gardiner and Corwin Springs to sez.vice RIR-S needs on the west side of the 
river. Ab::>ut 4 miles of the :road goes through YNP land. The Park Service 
is concerned with the increase in traffic and expressed this concern in a 
letter to the DHES (dated February 12, 1987): 

Apparently due to restrictions on the Corwin Springs Bridge, 
the county road which traverses Yellowstone Park lowlands in the 
Stephens/Reese Creek vicinity has seen a tranendous increase in 
use, especially by heavy equiprent and tractor-trailer rigs. This 
road, which bisects vital core winter wildlife range, has histori
cally sustained low vehicle use and has thez:efore affo.:rded the 
wintering wildlife minimal dist~. We are corx::erned that the 
increased traffic will have deleterious effects on area wildlife 
population by causing rrore deaths due to collision and by increas
ing displacarent fran inpJrtant ranges. Recent indications 
suggest that dust is a growing problan as well. We believe these 
impacts should be addressed by the Royal Teton Ranch. 

The road is also used by nonChurch persons, not only by local resi
dents, but also by tourists who ch::x:>se to take an alternate route to enter 
the park. 

The Church has contacted the county about retrofitting the bridge to 
inct:ea.Se the minimum tonnage. One successful rehabilitation was done to a 
similar bridge in northern Idaho. The cost for upgrading the Idaho bridge 
was $280,000. 

There is a federal/ state highway program to replace "off-systan" 
bridges. The federal goverment pays 80% of the costs and the state 20%. 
To becane eligible for the funding, counties must periodically reSJ;X>nd to 
requests fran the State Oepart:Jrent of Highways (IXH) to assess the bridges 
in their counties that are eligible for the replacanent program and naninate 
appropriate structures. The nan.inations fl:un all the counties are then 
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ranked according to structural need on a statewide basis for future con
struction by the IXH. 

A year or so ago the counties were asked to suhnit eligible bridges to 
the st.at:e. Park County included the Corwin Springs bridge in its list, but 
it did not receive a priority ranking for construction in the near future. 
However, as bridges are reconstructed and replaced, the Corwin Springs 
structure will nnve up in the rankings. 

Unless the need to replace the bridge increases appreciably in the next 
few years or the Church is able to financially underwrite all or much of the 
cost to rehabilitate it, it appears that vehicles which are too heavy to 
cross at Col:Win Springs will continue to use the gravel road. 

As part of the Church Is p_rop::)sed plan to inprove the county roads on 
its own property, the stretch of road fran the Ranch Office to the bridge 
has been targeted for i.rrg;:>rovarent and dust control. 'Ille:re is about a three
quarter-mile stretch south between the office and the start of the park Is 
boundary, which runs through R'IR-S and private property. Since the road 
fran the bridge to Gardiner is a county road, future plans for dust abate
rrent and i.nprovE:ItEilts will be urrler the jurisdiction of Park County. 
Currently, there are no major plans for road improvem:mt. 

R'l'R-S AIRS'IRIP 

The Church built a 2,600-foot airstrip just north of the forrrer Trestle 
Ranch headquarters, on the west side of the river. In addition to a hanger 
for a single aii:craft, it has tiedown space for 6 to 8 single-engine or 
light twin-€1lgine aircraft. However, to date, only 1 tie down has been 
installed in addition to the hanger. 

The strip is not open to the p.lblic, but permission is given to those 
visiting the ranch and for arergency use. 

According to the Church, use in the last few years has averaged several 
departures and arrivals per week, but there have been tines when use in
creased to several flights a day. The airfield was used as the base of 
operations when aerial applications of a biological insecticide were used to 
treat an infestation of spruce budwonn in the Mol Heron drainage in 1986. 
While use of the airstrip for such purposes creates a potential for herbi
cide contamination due to its prox.:i.m.ity to the Yel lowstone River, the 
likelihood of enviroilllEiltal impact is slight. 

The airstrip is only designed for light aircraft and use during day
light. 

urAU..Y AIXPIED ~ ~ AR> <n\LS 

Since land-use planning is an important local resp::>nsibility, the Park 
County Planning Board and city-county planner were asked to outline planning 
activities in the county, specifically etrphasizing how those activities have 
related to the church. The board and Planning Director Ben Berto said: 

Planning started in Park County following the passage of the 
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1973 MOntana SUbdivision and Platting Act. The first neeting of 
the Park County Planning Board was held in Septari::ler of 1973. A 
topic of discussion at the first rreeting was the need for a 
carprehensive plan. It was suggested to "study the county portion 
by p::>rtion" in order to create a "multiple land-use plan." 

.•• The first pllm!ler ... was hired in 1975 on a part-tine 
basis ••.• a second city-county planner (was hired] in 1980. 

The Livingston Entex;prise reported in February 1980 that 
2,400 acres had been split-up as reviewed subdivisions, and 14,000 
acres had been split-up as unrevie-wed subdivisions. In response 
to the unregulated developrent, the first interim zoning regula
tion prop::>sal was brought before the county carrni.ssioners in March 
1980 (under the authority stated in 76-2-206 MCA, which pennits 
adoption of interim zoning regulations if the cotmty is doing or 
preparing to do a carprehensive plan). 

By 1981, work was started. on a carprehensive plan. In Sep
tanber I cur purchased the 12 I 000 acre Forbes Ranch, :renaming it 
the Royal Teton Ranch. In O::tober 1981, a group of Gardiner 
businessmen presented a :r;:etition to the cotmty carmi.ssioners 
seeking a developlEilt rroratorium. Plans pn:x;eeded forward on an 
interim zoning plan. An additional part-time planner was hired to 
help with the work. 

In March 1982, ... [a] ... thil:d county planner [was hired J • 

In May, cur responded to a countywide interim zoning pxopo
sal, which would have placed agricultural zoning on its property, 
by dividing its pro:r;:erty into hundreds of 20-acre pan::els. ':rOO 
county carmissioners never voted on a zoning resolution, stating 
instead that such a prop::>sal soould be put to a vote of the 
people. An unofficial poll was taken soon after the camti.ssion 
decision, and the majority of those responding were against the 
zoning proposed. Based on the response, att.en'pt:S to present the 
issue for an official public vote were dropped. 

In August 1982, a land-use survey was sent out to awroxi
mately 2,300 Park County residents, every landowner outside 
Livingston's 4. 5 mile jurisdictional zoning area, and Clyde Park. 
The survey had a 24% response rate, well over the mi.n.i.m.Jm neces
sary for a statistically valid survey. ':rOO results of that 
survey, reported in Septanber, were that 77% of the residents 
supported sare fonn of land-use control~. Specifically, "zoning 
districts" received a 66% favorable rating, while "land-use 
density" controls received a 67% favorable rating. Agricultural 
land-use was to be the nost encouraged, with an 83% approval 
rating. Subdivisions were rated last. 

[Also] in August ... , aJl' purchased land near Emigrant. '!his 
property, called Glastonbury ... was divided into 20-acre tracts to 
convey to cur ITanbers • 
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Work proceeded on a carp:rehensive plan. An additional part
tine planner was hired to help out with this effort. 

By 1983, the head of cur indicated that its headquarters 
would be troved frcm california in 3 to 5 years. Elizabeth Clare 
Prophet . •• in a 1983 interview said that 1,000 people was "an ideal 
ru.nnber" of rrenbers ••• [to settle in Park County]. 

By 1984, CUI' was beginning to bring in propJSalS for subdivi
sion splits off its 20-acre tracts at Glastonbury. D..Ie in part to 
questions about access, water supply, whether there was a public 
need for the subdivisions, as well as public sentinent against 
these prop::>sals, the planning board recarrrended denial on all 
these. The county ccmni.ssioners m:xiified this by conditionally 
awrov.ing two proposals . The first of these, a residential minor 
subdivision, never was filed tecause cur would not agree to create 
[a] public park area. The second project, a rrobile h.cm3 park, was 
corrlitionally approved by the carmissioners and the terms of the 
approval we.t:e mat. This involved Golden Age Village, a 49-unit 
park. cur agreed to build a second access to the park . 

• • • (A] new county planner (was hired] in April 1984. 

In 1985, a cur 1llEIIlber came in with a minor subdivision 
proposal at Glastonbury. This was turned down by roth the plan
ning board and county ccmni.ssioners. They cited problems with 
having no k:nowledge of any overall developnent plan for Glaston
bury, and what the CUim..I.lative impacts of developrent might be with 
respect to water tables, emergency services, transportation, etc. 
Due to inadvertent! y <ping over the 35-day period for review, the 
carmissioners were forced to approve this minor subdiv ision . 

. . . cur announced in July 1986 that it had sold its fonrer 
headquarters in California and was transferring (all operati ons] 
to Park County . ... 

..• In August 1986, ... the county planner decided that ... [deve
loprent in the Corwin Springs area] . .. was reviewable as a subdivi
sion. It contained multiple spaces for nobile hcm::ls, which is 
defined as a subdivision under the Montana statutes. The ... cur
.•. noved all rrobile units off the area, substituting instead 
m:xiular housing and called the developnent a "work camp. " Ed 
FranciS 1 ViCe president Of cur 1 Stated in ()::tober 1986 that ctJl' 
hoped to have 400-500 nanbers on the Ranch by December. 

In late O::tober 1986, the ... DHES began scoping sessions in 
order to decide whether an EIS was warranted for cur-owned proper
ty in the Forbes Ranch, Spring Gulch, Co:rwin Springs, Rarx;h 
Headquarters, Trestle, and Big Spur areas. The National Park 
Service, the Gallatin National Forest, the Northern Ye llowstone 
Tim Alliance, the Bear Creek Council, Trout Unlimited, the Fishing 
and Floa.ting Qltfitters Association of Montana, and the Greater 
Yellowstone Coalition all expressed concern alxlut the developrents 
and the need for review. 
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In late NovanOOr, the ••• (DHES) decided to go ahead with an 
EIS on cur developnents . 

. • • [The present] •.• city-county planner (was hired] in April 
1987 ...• 

The big Spur I!Dbile haTE park/campground operated by Ct1l' 
becane the object of controversy in May 1987 when it was c:ti.s
covered C{JI' ••• was operating a central kitchen facility without ... 
approval from any local or state authorities. Whether ••. the 
kitchen tNOuld be allowed to remain became an issue in the approval 
of the plat for Big Stxrr. The planning OOard recamended, and the 
COllllty carmissioners ordered, that the kitchen be raroved by a set 
date as a condition of final preliminary approval. As CtJI' has 
been unable to operate the facility elsewhf...re (due to its projects 
being frozen pending EIS review and approval) , the ccmnissioners 
have twice exteOOed the deadline for rem:wal of the central 
kitchen. 

The Church contends its type of land use is "considerably less dense 
than the established nonn" in the Corwin Springs area. 'lb illustrate this 
it prepared a rep:>rt of " ... land use, housing and pop.tlation capacities in 
the area between Gardiner and Yankee Jim Canyon along the Yellowstone 
River. " In surrmary, it said: 

The first study quantifies the existing developnent, planned 
additions and cumulative totals on the Royal Teton Ranch (R'IR-S] 
[including the planned Church projects) . The second study analy
zes all other private develofiOOllt in the sane area and canpaxes it 
to the Royal Teton Raoch. The relevant results of the study are 
as foll<:Ms: 

1. Most of the private ownerships in the area other than the 
Royal Teton Ranch are on the east side of the Yellowstone 
Ri ve.r, while rrost of the Chw:ch' s property in single owner
ship is on the west side. 

2. In the study area there are awro:xim:itely 76 different 
private ownerships other than R'IR on a total of 1,618 acres, 
with an average ownership size of 21.3 acres. ~ Royal 
Teton Raoch is in one ownership of approximately 3,250 acres 
along the sane section of the river. 

3. There are a total of approximately 119 houses, cottages, 
and nobile and m:xiular hares on non-R'IR-S land, and with an 
assum:rl occulXlJlCY of 3 .1 persons per dwelling (Montana 
average), a total population capacity of 369 persons. On the 
Royal 'Ieton Ranch there are a total of 48 houses, cottages 
and nobile and rrodular dwellings with an actual occupaocy of 
214 persons. Qrr proposed developnents will bring that total 
up to 596 persons and 111 dwellings. 
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4. The established housing density on non-RTR-S land is 13. 6 
acres per dwelling and on Royal Teton Ranch land is 65. 0 
acres p;r dwelling. With the addition of the planned devel
oprents, the housing density will be 29. 3 acres per dwelling 
on the Royal Teton Ranch--less than one-half the density of 
other private land in the area (nostly on the east side of 
the river). 

5. The established population density on non-RIR-S land is 
4 . 4 acres per person and on Royal Teton Ranch land is 12 • 7 
acres per person. With the addition of the planned devel
opnents, the population density will be 5. 5 acres p;r 1:)9rSOn 
on the Royal Teton Ranch--still alx>ut 25% less than the 
density of other private land in the area (again, rrostly on 
the east side of the river) . 

6. By contrast, the remainder of the RTR-S land not adjacent 
to the Yellowstone River (about 12,000 acres) will have very 
few occupants, with a housing density of less than one house 
per 1,000 acres and a population density of less than one 
person per 1, 000 acres. 

Philosophically, the Church's followers practice a "holistic" approach 
to human health, which includes proper diet, exercise, avoiding hannfu.l 
substances, fasting and natural healing methods. This is supplem:mted with 
the use of various IYEdical professions. 

Within its organization, it has staff nurses and has periodic access to 
visiting chiropractors and physicians. Additionally, the Church is design
ing a c~ive health, medical and dental insurance plan for employees 
and their families. 

In instances of arergency medical service, the Church has trained 
arergency medical personnel and owns its own ambulance. Last surrmer it 
applied for and received a license fran the DHES for its ambulance service. 

Work camp licenses have been proposed for the East Gate and Spring 
Creek sites. The public water and sewer systans will be reviewed by the 
DHES ViQB. The ranainder of the provisions of the licenses will be reviewed 
by the DHES FCSB. These provisions include ( 1) food service, (2) on-site 
solid waste storage and handling, ( 3) shelter, ( 4) insect, rodent and weed 
control, ( 5) water distribution service laterals and risers, and ( 6) sewage 
collection service laterals and risers. 

Plans for these facilities have been suhnitted and reviewed by the 
F&CSB, and found to be in canpliance. Approval will be withheld until after 
the completion of the EIS process. 

'!'he Church does allow the public to take part in a variety of outdoor 
recreational activities, but requires that persons receive pennission before 
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pursuing those activities. For rore information on recreational use of 
Church property see {k)ctr.ine of Use in the Soci nl ao:i Cultural ~ 
ami Diversity section. 

No matter where it occurs, the creation of a new camunity invites sare 
degree of attention. The setting and the known aims and goals of the new 
group can affect assimilation. In a. rejor rnetroJ;XJlitan area, establishrrent 
of a group with corrm:m beliefs might not generate the curiosity and stir it 
would in a m:>re rural setting. 

Due to religious and practical considerations, the Church tJni versal and 
Triumphant chose to create a new carmunity, specifically in the Corwin 
Springs area and generally in Park County. It found the land to be inspira
tional and productive enough to feed a gocxi share of its followers. How
ever, l:ecause of concern about the basic tenets of its beliefs and the fact 
it settled adjacent to one of the unique natural settings in the world-
Yellowstone National Park--the Church discovered itself faced with uncertain 
neighbors, governrrent officials and curious nanbers of the public. Since 
its purchase of the Forbes Ranch in the early 1980s, the Church, its neigh
bors and people in Park County have gotten to know each other a little 
better. There have been problems. Sare have been solved, sene canpranised 
and sare remain unsolved. Econanically, the Church has J;:Ut noney into the 
local econany and helped pay for governnent sEUVices. It has also relied on 
sare of those services and, to a degree, econanically bemfited fran the 
people in the area . 

The primary impact has been the establisment of a new carmunity in the 
Corwin Springs aDaa. This was a developoont that had not been anticipated 
or ushered in with any local or county planning. Attanpts had been I1laOO to 
establish sane fonn of land-use planning but were rejected by local citi
zens. 

It's impossible to build a new catmmity without creating a number of 
secondary impacts. Sharing cararon boundaries with a fanous trout fishei:y, 
the Yellowstone River, a :renowned national park and a well-known national 
forest simply increases the number of problems and concerns. 

Considerations related to secondary .inpacts include: 

-- In the course of planning developnents, considering the maintenan:::e of 
established migration routes and winter range for wildlife; 

-- Being cognizant and taking into consideration the inq:x:>rtance of sus
taining the trout fishery in the Yellowstone and its feeder streams; 

--Maintaining the water quality in adjacent streams and lakes; 

-- Insuring that developnent proceeds in an orderly fashion and that 
efforts are made to reduce visual inplcts; 

-- Through the proper disposal of waste products, reducing the .PQSSibility 
of attracting predators and gane animals; 
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-- Through the use of approved construction techniques, reducing the 
potential for erosion and increased sed..inentation to local waterways; 

-- Considering the effects of the application of chemicals in agriculture 
and other na.intenance programs before using them, and closely nonitor
ing the results; 

- WOrking with federal agencies to provide access to public land and 
i.nsuring that natural resOUI."Ces are not damaged or destroyed; 

-- The assessing of historical and archaeological resources and proceeding 
with inventories before construction or developnent, and 

-- WOrking with local goverrmant officials to identify and solve ccmron 
coocerns, such as the condition of roads, law enforcem:mt and futw:e 
planning. 

Many of the people in the Corwin Springs-Gardiner area share camon 
boocls. They live there because it is beautiful. Many also value the idea 
of independence. These values are also esfX)used by ·the Church--even though 
sare consider it a threat to l::x:>th the landscape and their independence. 

The area is in a state of change. '!be Church has established a pre
sence, as has the Jardine mining venture. Both propose physical changes to 
the land. If up-t.o-date planning efforts are incorporated into the develop
ITEnts, the cumulative effect to the countryside can be reduced and the 
inspirational nature of the setting maintained. 

Through a goverrmant review process, impacts of mining will proceed on 
a plailiai basis. The Church's plans for using a clustered develo:ptent 
approach allows the majority of the land to be maintained in a natural state 
or used for agricultural cultivation. When considering the range of possi
bilities that can take place with any developtEilt, the plans of the Church 
arrl the gold mine are aim:rl at reducing or eliminating .:i.rrp:icts to existing 
envi.rol1IIErltal resources . 

Although not a J?OPU].ar idea in the past, one rreans for the people in 
the area to maintain sare of their ccmmmity values is through land use 
planning. They have the rreans to do so, even though it might be in conflict 
with their sense of individual independence. 

The Church, like the mine, won't by itself change the natw:e of life in 
the area, b.lt as an element of the whole, it will cmnulatively contribute to 
that change. 

PO.Iml'IAL Gl0mi-IHX£IK; CR GOmi-INHIBITIIC IMPACTS 

The creation of the Church's profXlSed facilities must be considered 
giOWth in:iucing. A1 though the number of pe.nnanent personnel may not in
crease significantly above the projections upon which this environrrental 
review is being conducted, the new developnents will enable the Church to 
facilitate rrore people for short pericx:ls of tlire, such as students or 
persons attending religious educational sessions. 
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While the number of pennanent personnel can be accurate! y projected, 
the number of persons associated with the Church but oot specifically 
employed by the Church cannot be estimated but can be expected to increase. 
They will reside in the area ~ause of ~ Church's presen:::e, will oot be 
directly anployed by the Church, and may therefore have a different inl?act 
on the area. 

While there is roan for expansion, given the Church· s philosophy of 
consolidating buildings in established areas, much of the aesthetic inte
grity of the area should b3 rraintained. 

Future developnent plans which will affect growth will be closely 
reviewed by governrrental agencies. The review that has been conducted in 
this process evaluates the inpacts of the developrent as currently envi
sioned and proposed by the Church. Any further developnent which exceeds 
the current proposal and requires spocific decision making by a state agency 
will be evaluated at that time under the ~ntana Environmental Policy Act. 

While, as previously stated, the proposed project will generally be 
growth-inducing, there is a possibility that the nere presence of the Church 
will be growth-inhibiting in that people not associated with the Church will 
be reluctant to locate in the area. 

Growth in the area may be limited or controlled in the future with 
implementation of cannunity plarming arrl/or zoning, if people in the area 
elect to do so. The histo.cy of local planning would irrlicated that the 
likelihood of areawide planning control is slight. 

The fact that the Church chooses to be a sarewhat closed society might 
be a factor in discouraging sate people fran living in ~ area. However, 
the location arrl scenery are probably two of the nost important considera
tions for living there, so the presence of the Church might not p:>se as IIUlCh 
a distraction as it might elsewhere in an:>ther setting. 

Approval and i.nvlem:mtation of the Church's developrent plans will 
result in the irreversible ccmnitrrent of sane resources . Materials used in 
the construction of buildings and the larrl upon which the construction 
occurs will for all practical purposes be lost for other use. An acklitional 
85 acres will be used for structures and landscaping under the Church's 
propJsal, raising the total anount of acreage used for such purposes f.z:an 
the current 33 acres to a total of 118 acres. While this will be an irre
trievable loss, it constitutes only a small peJ:Centage of the total Rm-S 
acres. 

With respect to wildlife, sane smaller m:mmals and reptiles will be 
displaced by construction activities. It is anticipated that these animals 
will merely re-locate to adjacent habitat. Larger wildlife should be able 
to adjust to the developnant without seriously threatening established 
migration habits, if the prqx:>sed mitigation plans proposed by the Church 
are implarentated. 

It is not anticipated that there will be any irreversible i.npacts on 
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aquatic resources. 

The Church' s plans provide for continued production of crops and timber 
resources. The harvest of such products represents and irretrievable 
ccmnitzrent of resources but reflects a practice that has taken place on this 
property for a number of years, including that period of time prior to the 
property being ~hased by the Church. 

The planned developnent and use of a geothennal well across fran La 
Duke Hot Springs could have an irreversible impact on geothental resources 
in the area including Yellowstone National Park. However, until additional 
studies are conducted and the Church elects to actively p.1r3ue a change in 
point-of-use as required by the DNRC, the issue will ranain dormant. 

The develq::ttent currently proposed does not require utilization of the 
geothennal well. Should that part of the Church's developrent plan be 
pursued and pro.J?erly approved by~, the extraction of heat fran the water 
caning fran the geothenna.l well would constitute an irretrievable and 
irreversible carrnit::Irent of resources. 

Benefits 

1. IDeal econanies will continue to benefit fran the purchase of gcx:xis and 
seu:vices; 

2 . U::x::al governments will realize inc:reased taxes fran the land scheduled 
for development; 

3. The Reese Creek fishery could llli>rove with an agreatent to maintain a 
minimum flow in the stream; 

4. County roads on R'IR-S property will .i.nprove based on continued coopera
tive efforts by the county and Church; 

5. Much of the proposed development is occurring at established sites on 
land fonnerly used for industrial~; 

6 • tbxious plant and pest control programs will help reduce the spread of 
weeds; 

7. Car IXJQling and shuttle busing will reduce impacts to roads, and 

8. The proper disfOSal of human and agricultural wastes will reduce the 
possibility of enviroJ'IITelltal degradation and lessen the chance of confronta
tion with scavenging wildlife. 

Costs; 

1. Sare government services will be affected nore than others, such as law 
enforcE!TEI1t, planning and schools; 

2. SaTe wildlife will be pennanently displaced; 
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3, Problans might be created for wildlife due to increased cultivation and 
urbanization; 

4. More people using the R'ffi-S land--even on a periodic basis--might ~ a 
factor jn pranpting sane wildlife to leave pre\Tiously used ranges; 

5. The increased use of the county road between Gardi.rv:rr and COrwin springs 
(west of the river) by large vehicles may disrupt wildlife and require nore 
road rraintenance than anticipated; 

6. A slight arrount of nutrients may find their way to the Yellowstone, 
adding to the total am:runt of nutrients frc:m upstream sources, and 

7. There will be sara pennanent aesthetic changes, particularly in the 
Co:rwin Springs area. 

SIIRI'-TERM tEES Cl! MAN'S ~ VS. ~TERM 
PIOICl.'lVI'l'Y <F 'IDE ENV:J:RHIERl" 

Around the tw:n of the centw:y the industrial cooplex of Electric 
(Horr) stretched fran the base of Cinnabar Mountain to the YNP boundary. 
Today, there are mere traces of the town's existerx:e. Yet, man's imprint on 
the landscape can last for generations. 

The Church's proposed clevelo:ptents will change the natw:e of the land, 
and, during the construction phase, could lead to short teiJn degradation if 
proper constnletion practices are not used. After the l:uilding phase, 
maintenance of the structures and grounds should prevent any long-tenn 
:i.rrpacts to the enviroillTEflt. 

The new cleveloprent will displace sana small animals and replace native 
plants and grasses wi th residential-type flora; however, this will be rela
tively limited since efforts have been made to keep develop:rl areas on Rm.-S 
in clusters. 'lhl.s style of developrent results in m.i.ni.rnal use of land for 
facilities and dedicates the majority of ~ land for cultivation or open 
space. 

Since one of the factors which led to the prrchase of the property was 
its scenic setting, it's reasonable to believe the Church is as interested 
in minimizing soort and long-term .impacts and will work toward establishing 
environmental practices aimed at maintaining the health and beauty of the 
area. 

One long-t..enn challenge will be to successfully manage large numbers of 
people for short periods of tine. The outck::lor SUI'liTer conference am the 
classes and courses to be taught at the Spring Creek site will require sound 
planning and proper rnanagem;mt to prevent impacts to the human and physical 
env.ii:orurents . 

In a discussion of alternatives, it is ilrp:>rtant to rensnber that the 
primary decision before the DHES !:elates to the approval of plans and speci-
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fications for public water and wastewater systans and the issuance of 
licenses for work camps at several locations. The alternatives are sum
marized as follows: 

( 1) DENY ALL LICENSES AND APPROVALS-

'Ihl.s alternative would effectively limit any additional developrent of 
this natw::e on the Church's property. That is not to say that selection of 
this alternative would result in elimination of the Church· s presence fran 
Park County. With the fOSSible exception of the central kitchen facility at 
the Big Spur~, oo existing facilities would be ra:roved or changed 
if this alternative were selected. 

The :rural nature of this area would ra:nai.n unchanged fran what exists at 
this titre. All of the impacts identified in this docurrent, however slight, 
would be avoided. 

The Church would be required to develop an alternate plan to provide 
the necessary services for continued operation of the Church· s headquarters 
in Park County. :U:X:al econanies will not benefit fran the fm:Chase of goods 
and services necessary for the developrent and operation of this facility. 

In order for this alternative to be selected, DHES would be required to 
show that significant and unacceptable enviromental i.Irpacts would cx:::cur or 
that engineering and public health st.arrlrrds would not be ret. The infonna
tion that has been assembled and contained in this draft doculrent does not 
indicate this to be the case. 

MEPA does not prohibit an agency fran approving a proposal that has 
significant i.IrJ?acts, but does .x:equ.ire agencies to take a "hard look" at 
those r;ossible .i.rrp:icts . 

( 2) tJNXI'IDITIONALLY APPROVE ALL LICENSES AND PlANS AND SPECIFICATIOOS-

As one can readily see fran the infoDTBtion contained in this docurrent, 
a developrent of this varied nature and magnitude carmot cx:::cur without 
environmental :impact. 'Ib approve, in total 1 the engineering plans and issue 
appropriate licenses would allow the Church to proceed with all developrent 
plans. The Church would be able to accarm:xiate within its' holdings 1 all 
Church rranbers anployed by the than. The lcx:::al econany would benefit fran 
the purchase of goods and services needed to implanent the proposed develop
ment plans. Weal govemnents would realize increased taxes fran the 
imp.rovarents that cx:::cur and fran salaries paid to Church anployees. 

This alternative would, however, place sare danand on local services. 
Services such as law enforcerrent, planning and schools will be linpacted to 
varying degrees as discussed elsewhere in this dcx:;ument. The increased 
activity asscx:::iated with this devel0fl!W3llt will, without mitigation, impact 
area wildlife roth in harassrrent and habitat loss. With c~lete uncondi
tional developrent there will be sore aesthetic changes in the area and in 
particular 1 the Corwin Springs area. 

Although many of the ilrpacts identified in this docuJrent are secondary 
and would be an indirect result of the lEES decision on the plans and 
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specifications and licenses, the selection of this alternative would seem
ingly ignore its :resp::>nsibility under the Montana Envi.ronnental Policy Act 
to make environrrentally infol:ll'ed. decisions. 

(3) Modify or Corrlitionally Approve the Licenses and the Plans and 
Specifications -

Given the fact that the proposed develofJTEnt includes a l1UI1I:Jer of 
individual and distinctly separate actions, the DHES would have the option 
of imp:>sing specific condi.tioi"lS and requirem:mts on each of the requil:ed 
approval or licensing actions. This docunent does not attanpt to evaluate 
the impacts of all the varied scenarios that could be developed fran differ
ing ccmbinations of individual actions. 'ltle departrrent is not in a posi
tion to dictate to the Church the location of the work carrps or facilities 
requiring approval of water or wastewater systans as long as public ~th 
and engineering standards are met . 

Modification or conditional approval of the licenses or plans and 
specification approval would not appear to significantly change the envi.l:on
mental in1?act. 

( 4) Approve all Licenses an:::i Plans An:l. Specifications Subject to 
Implanentation of a Mitigation Plan for Indirect or Secondary Irrpacts -

The discussion of alternative #2, indicates that without scree mitiga
tive efforts there could be illlacceptable adverse environmental ~t. The 
draft EIS identifies these mitigative neasures as it discusses the major 
issues. Many of the mitigative neasures relate to areas outside of the 
regulatory authority and .resp::>nsibility of the rEES but sean crucial to an 
environrrentally sensitive i.nplementation of the planned developtent. 
Selection of this alternative would require that the mitigation efforts be 
carpleted. The major mitigation efforts that would be requil:ed are sum
marized as follows: 

1) Utilization of a site plan that will allow housing and work units to 
be clustered in small units, minimizing loss of pz:oductive larrl, inpicts on 
wildlife and preserving aesthetics of the area. 

2) Implementation of a road .impJ:OIJEfl'eilt and dust control program, 
undertaken jointly with Park County. car :fXX>ling and other IIEthods of 
cartTOn transportation should be utilized. 

3) Solid waste fran the slaughterhouse operation will be rem:JVed fran 
the site at the conclusion of processing to a properly licensed disp:>Sal 
a.z:ea outside of the intrediate area. 

4) I:arestic sheep will not be allowed to use the winter range of the 
bighorn sheep herd on Cinnabar Mountain to minimize the potential of disease 
transmission. 

5) Construction of a bear proof fence around the tree fann and the root 
crop fields. 

6) Any coop:>sting of vegetation be rroved. to Church property away fran 
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the R'IR-S where there is little likelihood of bear problems developing. 

7) ImplE!TEiltation of a seciiroont control plan for all developed areas 
where ~natural vegetative protective covering is .rem:>ved. 

8) Minimum inst.ream flows be m:ti.ntained in Reese Creek, Mol Heron 
Creek, and Cedar Creek. 

9) A catch and release program be developed with the assistance of the 
DFWP for the ~ section of .Mol Heron creek during that tin'e of the year 
when the outc:loor conference will be held. 

10) Monitoring of the groundwater impact of the wastewater dis{X)sal 
systan SeJ:Ving the shower and toilet facility on Mol Heron Creek. If 
adverse .i.Jrpact is identified an alternate rrethod of wastewater disposal be 
.inplarented with approval of the Park County Health Department and if 
appropriate, the DHES. 

11) Best managarent practices be utilized in all asp:!CtS of agricul
tural production. 

12) 'The geothermal well drilled to tap the aquifer serving La Duke Hot 
Springs not be developed or utilized until a change in the point of diver
sion and place of use is approved by DNRC under Montana Water Law. 

13) Monitoring of the groundwater impact of the proposed. new wastewater 
facility serving the East Gate work camp. If adverse impact is identified, 
an alternatiV2 method of wastewater disp:>sal be implerrented with approval of 
the Park County Health Depart:m:mt and if appropriate, the DHES. 

14) Monitoring of the groundwater impact of the existing wastewater 
facility serving the Ranch Headquarters. If adverse impact is identified, 
an alternative rrethcx:i of wastewater disi,X)Sal be implarented with approval of 
the Park County Health Depart:m:mt and if appropriate, the OOES. 

15) Monitoring and reporting of flows at all wastewater systems previ
ously approved and all systems that will be approved by DHES . Flows in 
excess of design parameters will require systen m:xlification with DHES and 
Park County Health Depa..rt:.nent approval. 

16) Sand lining of the drainfield trenches for the proposed wastewater 
systans at the East Gate work camp and at Ranch Headquarters. 

The selection of this alternative would have many of the benefits 
listed in the discussion of alternative #2 without the environrrental costs 
associated with that alternative. The Church would be able to proceed with 
its developrent plans rut would be constrained to proceed in accordance with 
the above listeci mitigative measures. 
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The DHES reccmrends that Alternative #4 be selected. The .review of 
available infoonation indicates that the proposed water and wastewater 
systans are adequate fran a public health and engineering standpoint arxi 
will not have a rreasurable impact on water quality. Likewise, the ,awlica
tion for work camp licenses is adequate and the issuance will have no 
adverse impact. It is the indirect and secondary impacts that are of 
greatest concern in this rratter. While UJES does not have specific statu
tory authority in this area, it is the departm:mt' s opinion that the pro
IXJsed developmnt plan can only be implaiEnted without adverse envi.ronrrental 
in'pact if the mitigative ~ures identified in this report arrl surrmarized 
in the discussion of Alternative # 4 are incorporated in the plan. 'lba DHES 
will be conducting periodic a.nnDWlCed and unannounced inspections to evalu
ate perfo:r.mance of the water and wastewater systems and to verify wastewater 
flow data. 

It is ilrp:)rtant to point out that many of the mitigative measures have 
already been agreed to or in sate cases even implananted by the Church. 
Other aeasures that have been identified will require coordination arrl 
cooperation with other state and local agencies rut ITllSt be initiated by 
representatives of the Church. 

It is the ciepa.rtnent' s opinion that while implarentation of the pro
posed developnent plan will obviously be a change for the area, and the 
Corwin Springs area in particular, the envirorurent will be adequately 
protected by the review and approval of specific projects provided by the 
DHES and the implanantation of the mitigative rreasures. 
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.APIDI)ICES 

APPENDIX 1 

BIRDS 

* Birds of Special Interest or concern fourrl in Latilong 39. 

COJIJOOO Naiie 
Cc:mn::lnloon 
Pied-billed grebe 
Horned grebe 
Red-necked grebe 
Eared grebe 
Western grebe 
Airerican white ~lican 
Double-crested conrorant 
American bittern 
Great blue heron 
Cattle egret 
Black-crowned night-heron 
Tundra swan 
Tnnnpeter swan 
Mute swan 
Snow goose 
Canada goose 
Wood duck 
G:I:een-winge::i teal 
Anerican black duck 
Mallard 
N:>rthernpintail 
Blue-winged teal 
Ci.nrlam:Jn teal 
Northern shoveler 
Gadwall 
Anerican wigeon 
canvasback 
Redhead 
Ring-necked duck 
lesser scaup 
*Harlequin duck 
Oldsquaw 
Camon goldeneye 
Barrow t s goldeneye 
Bufflehead 
Hooded nerganser 
Cootron rrerganser 
Red-breasted nerganser 
Ruddy duck 
Turkey vul tu.re 
*Osprey 
*Bald eagle 

Scientific Narre 
Gavia i.rm'er 
Poclil yniJus pxliceps 
Podiceps auritus 
P. grisegena 
P. nigricollis 
Acchm:>phorus occidentalis 
Pelecarrus erythrorhyncoos 
Phalacrocorax auritus 
.Botaurus lentiginosus 
Ardea herodias 
Bubulcus ibis 
Nycticorax nycticorax 
Cygnus columbianus 
C. buccinator 
c. olor 
Chen caerulescens 
Branta canadensis 
Ai.x sponsa 
Anas crecca 
A. :rubripes 
A. platyrhylx::hos 
A. acuta 
A. discors 
A. cyamptera 
A. clypeata 
A. strepera 
A. anericana 
Aythya vali.sineria 
A. americana 
A. collaris 
A. affinis 
Histrionicus histrionicus 
Clangula hyanalis 
Bucephala clangula 
B. islardica 
B. albeola 
!.Dphcrlytes cucullatus 
Mergus rrerganser 
M. serrator 
Oxyura jamaicensis 
Cathartes aura 
Pandi.on haliaetus 
Haliaeetus leucocephalus 
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BIRO; 

* Birds of Special Interest or Concern found in Latilong 39. 

N::>rthern harrier 
Sharp-shinned hawk 
*Cooper' s hawk 
*Northern goshawk 
Broad-winged hawk 
SWainson ' s hawk 
Red-tailed hawk 
*Fen:uginous hawk 
Rough-legged hawk 
*Golden eagle 
American kestrel 
*Merlin 
*Peregrine falcon 
Gyrfalcon 
*Prairie falcon 
Gray partridge 
Ring-necked pheasant 
Blue grouse 
Ruffed grouse 
Sage grouse 
Sharp-tailed grouse 
Wild turkey 
Virginia rail 
Sora 
Anerican coot 
Sandhill crane 
Killdeer 
American avocet 
lesser yellowlegs 
Solitary sandpiper 
Willet 
Spotted sandpiper 
*Upland sandpiper 
*Long-billed curlew 
Marbled godwit 
Sanipalmated sandpiper 
Least sandpiper 
Baird ' s sandpiper 
Camon snipe 
Wilson's phalarope 
Red-necked phalarope 
Franklin ' s gull 
Bonaparte's gull 
Ring-billed gull 
California gull 
camnn tern 
Forster ' s tern 
Rock dove 

Scientific Na1re 

Circus cyaneus 
.Accipiter striatus 
A. C<X:~perii 

A. gentilis 
Buteo platypterus 
B. swainsoni 
B. jamaicensis 
B. regalis 
B. lag:>pus 
Aquila clu:ysaetos 
Falco sparverius 
F. columbarius 
F. peregrinus 
F. rusticolus 
F. rrexicanus 
Perdix perdix 
Phasianus colchicus 
Dendragap15 obscurus 
Bonasa umbellus 
Cent.roce:rcus urophasianus 
Tympanuchus phasianellus 
l'2leagris gallopavo 
Rallus limicola 
Porzana carolina 
Fulica anericana 
Grus canadensis 
Charadrius vociferus 
Recurvirostra arooricana 
Tringa flavipes 
T. solitaria 
catoptrophorus sanipalmatus 
Actitis nacularia 
Bartramia longicauda 
Nun'Enius anericanus 
Lim:>sa fedoa 
Calidris pusilla 
C. minutilla 
c. bai.rclii 
Gallinago gallinago 
Phalaropus tricolor 
P. lobatus 
Larus pipixcan 
L. philadelphia 
L. delawru:ensis 
L. californicus 
Sterna hirundo 
s. forsteri 
Columba li via 
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BIIIDS 

* Birds of Special Interest or Concern found in Latilong 39. 

Ccmron Narre Scientific Nam3 
Mourning dove Zenaida macroura 
Black-billed cuckoo Coccyzus erythropthalmus 
Great horned awl J3uOO virgini.anus 
Snowy owl Nyctea scandiaca 
*Northern pygmy-owl Glaucidilllll<J!laia 
*Burrowing owl Athene cunicularia 
*Great gray owl Strix nebulosa 
*IDng-eared owl Asi a otus 
Short-eared owl A. flarmeus 
Boreal ow 1 Aegolius funereus 
*Northern saw-whet owl A. acadicus 
canron nighthawk CN:>rdeiles m.ioor 
Common poorwill Plalaenoptilus nuttallii 
Chimney swift Chaetura pelagica 
White-throated swift Aeronautes saxatilis 
calliope hunmingbird Stellula calliope 
Broad-tailed hurrmingbird Selasphorus platycercus 
Rufous humningbird S . rufus 
Belted kingfisher Ceryle alcyon 
leH'is 1 woodpecker Melanerpes lewis 
Red-headed woodpecker M. erythrocephalus 
Yellow-bellied sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius 
Williamson Is sapsucker S. thyroidus 
IkMny wocxipecker Picoides pubescens 
Hairy woodpecker P. villosus 
Three-toed wocxipecker P. tridacty lus 
Black-backed woodpecker P. arcticus 
N:>rthem flicker Colaptes auratus 
*Olive-sided flycatcher Contopus borealis 
Western wood-pewee C. sordidulus 
Willow flycatcher Fnpidonax traillii 
least flycatcher E. mi.nimus 
Hamrond Is flycatcher E. hamrondil 
Dusky flycatcher E. oberholseri 
Western flycatcher E. difficilis 
Say I s phoebe Sayo:mis saya 
Western kingbird Tyrannus verticalis 
Eastern kingbird T. tyrannus 
Horned lark Erarophila alpestris 
Tree swallow Tachycineta bicolor 
Violet-green swallow T. thalassina 
Northern rough-winged swallow Stelgidopte:cyx serripennis 
Bank swallow Riparia ripar.ia 
Cliff swallow Hirundo pyrrhorota 
Barn swallow Hi.runck:> rustica 
Gray jay Perisoreus canadensis 
Steller Is jay cyarocitta stelleri 
Blue jay c. cristata 
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BIRDS 
~ 

* Birds of Special Interest or Corx::enl found in I.atilong 39 . ,r 

Ccmron Naxre Scientific Narre 

Pinyon jay Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus 
Clark' s nutcracker Nucifraga columbiana 
Black-billed magpie Pica pica 
Arrerican crrM Corvus brach;yrhynchos 
CCI111Dn raven Co:rvus corax 
Black-cafP=d chickadee Parus atricapillus 
Mountain chickadee Parus garnbeli 
Red-breasted nuthatch Sitta canadensis 
White-breasted nuthatch S. carolinensis 
Pygmy nuthatch s. pygmaea 
Browne~ Certhia americana 
Rock wren Salpinctes obsoletus 
canyon wren cathei:pes rrexicanus 
1buse wren Troglodytes aedon 
Winter wren T. troglodytes 
Anerican dipper Ci.nclus mexicanus 
Golden-c:r:owned kinglet Regulus satrapa 
Ruby-crcMl1ed kinglet R. calendula 
*Eastern bluebird Sialia sialis 
Nountain bluebird S. currucoides 
'I'OwnSerrl' s solitaire Myadestes townsend.i ! ~ 
Veery Cathanls fuscescens ,. 

Swainson' s thrush catharus ustulatus 
Hermit thrush C. guttatus 
Anerican robin Turdus migratorius 
Gray catbird Durnetella carolinensis 
Sage thrasher Oreoscoptes rrontanus 
Water pipit Anthus spinoletta 
Bohemian waxwing Banbycilla garrulus 
Cedar waxwing B. cedrorum 
Northern shrike Lanius excubitor 
European starling Sturnus vulgaris 
Solitary vireo Vireo solitarius 
Waroling vireo v. gilvus 
Red~ vireo v. olivaceus 
Orange-crowned warbler Vennivora celata 
Nashville warbler V. ruficapilla 
Yellow warbler Dendroica petechia 
Yellow-nmped warbler D. coronata 
Trn-msend ' s warbler D. townsendi 
AnErican redstart Setophaga ruticilla 
Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapillus 
Northern waterthrush S. noveboracensis 
Macgillivray's warbler Oporomis tolmiei 
Cc:mron yellowthroat Geothlypis trichas 
Wilson's warbler Wilsonia pusilla ~~. 

Yellow-breasted chat Icteria virens ,,. 
Scarlet tanager Piranga olivacea. 
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BIRDS 

* Birds of Special Intaulst or Concern fourrl in Latilong 39. 

western tanager 
Rose-breaste:l grosbeak 
Black-headed grosbeak 
lazuli bunting 
Indigo bunting 
Green-tailed towhee 
Rufous-sided towhee 
Arrerican tree sparrow 
Chipping sparrow 
*Clay-colored sparrow 
*~' S Span:"'W 

Vesper sparrow 
Lark sparrow 
Sage sparrow 
Lark bunting 
Savannah sparrow 
Fox sparrow 
Song span:ow 
Lincoln ' s sparrow 
White-throated sparrow 
Whi te-c:r.uwned spa..rrow 
Harris ' sparrow 
Dark-eyed juoco 
Dark-eyed junco (gray-headed) 
Lapland longspur 
Snow bunting 
*Ibl::olink 
Red-winged blackbird 
Western maadlowlark 
Yellow-b3aded blackbb::d 
Rusty blackbird 
Brewer's blackbird 
camnn grackle 
Brown-headed cowbird 
Northern oriole 
Rosy finch (gray-crowned) 
Rosy finch (black) 
Pine grosbeak 
Purple finch 
cassin · s finch 
lbuse fioch 
Red crossbill 
White-winged crossbill 
Ccmron z:edpoll 
Pine siskin 
Arrerican c;pldfinch 
Evening grosbeak 
House sparrow 

Scientific Nalre 

p. ludoviciana 
Pheucticus ludovici.anus 
P. I!Elanoc:ephalus 
Passerina axroena 
P. cyanea 
Pipilo chlorurus 
p. erythrophthalmus 
Spizella arl:x>rea 
S. passer ina 
Spizella pallida 
s. breweri 
Pooecetes gramineus 
Chondestes granmacus 
Amphispiza belli 
calam::>spiza melanocorys 
Passe:rculus sandwichensis 
P. iliaca 
Melospiza melcxlia 
M. lincolnii 
Zonotrichia albicollis 
z . leucop.luys 
z. querula 
J. hyarWis 
J . hyanalis caniceps 
C. lapponicus 
Plect.rophenax nivalis 
Iblicb::>nyx oryzi varus 
Agelaius phoeniceus 
Sturnella neglecta 
xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 
Euphagus carolinus 
E. cyanocephalus 
Q.llscalus quiscula 
.MJlothrus ater 
Icterus galh.ll.a 
I.eucosticte arctoa tephrocotis 
L . arctoa atrata 
Pinicola enucleator 
Carpodacus p..uplr8US 
C. cassinii 
C. rrex.icanus 
wxia curvi.l:ostra 
L. leucoptera 
carduelis flannea 
c. pinus 
c. tristis 
Coccothraustes vespertinus 
Passer daresticus 
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AMPHIBIANS 

* Species of Special Interest or Concern found in Latilong 39. 

Cqrm:m Narre 

lbreal (western) toad 
Boreal chorus frog 
S:p:>tted frog 

Snapping turtle 
Sagebrush lizard 
Rul:ber OOa 
Racer 
Ccmron garter snake 
western garter snake 
Prairie rattlesnake 

Scientific Name 

Bufo boreag 

P5eudacris triseriata 
Rana pretiosa 

Chelydra S9l:p9Iltina 
ScelO:p:>rus graciosus 
Charina bott.ae 
Coluber constrictor 
Thanmophis sirtalis 
T. elegans 
Crotalus viridis 

Masked shrew Sorex cinereus 
Montane shrew S. nonticola 
Water shrew S. palustris 
Little mown myotis Myotis lucifugus 
Pika CX::hotona princeps 
Nuttall's cottontail Sy 1 vilagus nuttallii 
Snowshoe rabbit :uapus arrericanus 
White-tailed jackral:bit L. townsendii 
least chi.pnunk Eutamias minimus 
Yellow-pine chipnunk E. amJel1US 

*Uinta chipnunk E. umbrinus 
Yellow-bellied maiiiDt Manrota flaviventris 
Richardson Is ground squirrel Spenrophilus richarosonii 
Uinta ground squirrel S. annatus 
Golden-mantled ground squirrel S. lateralis 
Black-tailed prairie dog Cynaeys ludovicianus 
Fox squirrel Sciurus niger 
Red squirrel Tamiasciurus hudsonicus 
1-brthern flying squirrel Glauccmys sabrinus 
Northern p:x:ket squirrel Thcxocmys talpoides 
Beaver castor canadensis 
Deer nouse Peranyscus maniculatus 
Bushy-tailed woodrat Neotana cinerea 
Ga.~ Is red-backed vole Clethrionanys gapperi 
Heather vole Phenacanys intenredius 
.Meac:k:Jw vole Microtus pennsy 1 vanicus 
Montane vole M. nontanus 
l.Dng-tailed vole M. longicaudus 
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* Species of Special Intei:est or Concern found in Latilong 39. 

Prairie vole 
Water vole 
Sagebrush vole 
Muskrat 
House rouse 
Western jumping nouse 
Porcupine 
Coyote 
Red fox 
Black bear 
*Grizzly bear 
Raccoon 
Marten 
Ennine 
least weasel 
Long-tailed weasel 
Mink 
*WOlver~ 
Badger 
Stritai skunk 
River otter 
Mountain lion 
*Lynx 
Bol:x::at 
Elk 
Mule deer 
White-tailed deer 
Moose 
PI:onghorn 
Bison 
Mountain goat 
lb.mtain sheep 

SCientific Name 

M. ochrogaster 
M. richardsoni 
Lagurus curtatus 
Ondatra zibethicus 
Mus rusculus 
Zapus princeps 
Erethizon dorsatum 
canis latrans 
Vulpes vulpes 
Ursus anericanus 
Ursus arctos 
Procyon lotor 
Martes anericana 
Mustela enninea 
M. nivalis 
M. frenata 
M. vison 
Gulo luscus 
Taxidea taxus 
Mephitis nephitis 
llltra canadensis 
Felis concolor 
Lynx canadensis 
L. rufus 
ceJ:vus elaphus 
Dama bamionus 
Dama virginianus 
lees alces 
Antilocapra anericana 
Bison bison 
O:reamrx>s an-ericanus 
Ovis canadensis 
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Appendix 2 . Density (number/square foot) of macroi.nvertebrates in Reese 
Creek, 1986 (Mahoney, Draft Report 1987). ' ,) 

-~-------------Reach--------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Turbellaria ( planarians) 4 
Annelida 12 
Hydracarina (water mites) 1 
Stenel.mis sp. 4 
Chironcmidae 1 2 3 
Glutops sp. 6 1 
Baetis bicaudatus 5 1 B 1 4 1 
Drunella coloradensis 10 2 1 13 
EphE::!rerella alleni 1 
Cinygmula sp. 1 3 1 10 
Epeorus grandis 1 
Alleletus sp. 1 8 
Chloroperlidae 2 2 
Arctopsyche grandis 1 
Lepidostana. sp. 1 
Apatania sp. 19 12 7 1 
Neotlu:emna alicia 2 
Rhyacophila sp. 3 1 1 
Pisidium sp. 1 

Total 
taxa/square foot 4 7 5 9 10 5 

~ Total number/ square foot 17 30 24 35 45 B JY 
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~TYPES 

Dr.y Grasslon:i arrl Meacbw 

These sites are fourrl at the lower elevations on side hills, flats arrl 
rounded hills usually with a southerly exposure. Vegetation cover is 
noderate to sparse and bare ground is camon. The characteristic grassland 
habitat types found are Idaho fescuejbluebunch wheatgrass, Idaho fescue/
Richardson Is needlegrass an:l bluebm:::h wheatgrass /Samberg Is bluegrass. 

Moist and Wet Grassland and Meadow 

Moist meadows occur on gently rolling growrl often on protected as
pects . Grasses and forbs are usually abmdant. IdaOO fescue/awned wheat
grass and Idaho fescue/tufted hairgrass habitat types are typical. 

The wetter carq;lanents are less extensive and occur at sanawhat higher 
elevations in concave positions or where subsurface IIDisture accumulates. 
These areas are wet or IIDist throughout the growing season. Cover is dense 
and diverse. The tufted hairgrass and alpine tilrothy series and the water 
sedge/tufted hairgrass, water sedge/elephant Is head and Nebraska sedge/ 
Baltic rush habitat types are characteristic. 

Moist and Dx:y Sbrublands 

'l'he rroister shrubland sites are found at higher elevations on benches 1 

flood plains and hillsides with a northerly exposure. Big sage/Idalx> 
fescue, shrubby cinquefoil/Idaho fescue, silver sage/Idaho fescue, silver 
sage/small-winged sedge and silver sage/water sedge are typical habitat 
types. 

The drier sites are found at lower elevations on rolling or SIOOOth 
top:>graphy and south-facing expJsed slopes. Bare ground is camon. Big 
sage/Idaho fescue, big sage/bluel:ltuK::h wheatgrass and three-tiJ?PErl sage/Idaho 
fescue are typical habitat types. Bitterbrushjbluehm::h ~tgrass arrl 
bitterbrush/Idaho fescue occur to a lesser extent. 

FORESTED TYPES 

D.cy r:ooglas Fir ~s 

These sites are found on northern slopes at the midelevations arrl on 
southerly aspects at higher elevations. rbuglas fir is the daninant tree 
species. Ibuglas fir/Idaho fescue and Douglas fir/bluerunch wheatgrass are 
typical habitat types. Sagebrush shrublands are often associated in a 
rrosaic pattern. 

Cool Coug1as Fir Types 

These sites are found adjacent to or above the dry D:Juglas fir types 
where microclimate conditions are cooler and s<m::Mhat nore ooist. I.Ddgepole 
pine is the daninant seral carp:ment. Whitebark pine occurs in the hi<P=r 
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elevation stands. D:>uglas fir/pinegrass is the daninant habitat type. 
rnuglas fir/camnn juniper is an .inp:>rtant inclusion transitional to the 
drier and wanner Douglas fir types. 

These sites are adjacent to the ITJJist Douglas fir types where condi
tions are mist and cool enough to support sul:xllpine fir. Sul:xllpine fi:r/
p.inegrass and subalpine fir/grouse whortlel:erry are characteristic habitat 
types. In the fonoor, Douglas fir and lodgepole pine are the dominant 
overstory (the tall trees in a forest) species. In the latter, lodgepole 
pine dan.inates the overstocy. Other stands are d:minated by Engelmann 
spruce and subalpine fir. 

Moist Subalpine Fir and Spruce Types 

These sites are found at the mid- and upper elevations on cool, ITJJist 
north-facing slo~s and OOnches. In the subalpine fir/ twinflower habitat 
type, lodgepole pine is the daninant timber species. The spruce/ twinflower 
habitat types lack subalpine fir and are daninated by lcxigepole pine. 

These sites are found at the higher elevations. The dry, cold site 
conditions restrict growth. The subalpine fir-whitebark pine-grouse whor
tleberry habitat type is typical. 

Rocky &ens 

These areas are ccmposed of exposed bedrock, talus or scree slopes, or 
cliff areas. Vegetation on these sites is nonexistent or sparse. 

Pevelop;rl. Lands 

These sites have been rrodified such that the native vegetation is 
eliminated or greatly reduced. Agricultural develo:prent is the predaninant 
use and includes hay m=adows, pasture and cropland. 

Riparian Areas 

Riparian areas occur as stringers along perennial stream courses. 
These plant carmun.ities tend to be diverse and are CC!l'p)Sed of water-loving 
plants such as cottonwcx:x:ls, willows and sedges. Due to their limited areal 
extent, t-l)ey were not rna.FP9d. 

Aspen Copses 

These areas are distinct and important inclusions _\n other types. 
Q.l.aking aspen daninates the overstory. Due to their limited areal extent, 
they WE>..re not mapped. 
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